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Shl'i ShInkre (Marmaglo): In that 
case, the Deputy-Speaker's ruling 
would stand. How can the Chair 
prevent any reference being made? 

Mr. Speaker: Whatever h'as come 
on the record remains there. 

Shri Bart Vlshnu Kamatb (Hoshan-
gabad): My hon. colleague will be 
permitted to refer t~ the matter that 
I have already quoted, which has 
gone on record. 

Mr. Speaker: Wlmtever is on re-
cord can al ways be referred to. 

"""'!~ (~) :~~, 
~ Oifi mIf ~ ~ Of~. ~ 
it; llm ~ ~ ~ q-{ ~ ~ ~, 
~~~~maiU~~ I ~Oifi 
~ ~ Cfi't •• 

Pf~ ~m : ~ ~ ~if<f1?: 
~ 'f'iT ~. f;;rij' 'liT ~ ~ ~ =,'liT 
t. CIl ftq;rt q-{ ~ I ~ lfllf ~ 
~ ~ ~ m Ifi'Vrr ~ ~, ~) 
iIi1:if I ~~Oifi~ Of~~, 
~~~~~~~fi'm 
tl 

12'08 hrS. 

MOTION ON PRESIDENT'S AD-
DRESS-Contd. 

Mr. Speaker: Further consideration 
of the following motion moved by 
Shri Harish Chandra Heda and se-
conded by Lt. Col. Maharajkumar 
Dr. Vijaya Ananda of Vizianagram on 
the 19th February, 1965, namely:-

"That an Address be presented 
to the President in the foUlowing 
terms:-

"'Ihat the Members of Lok 
Sabha assembled in this Session 
are deeply grateful to the Presi-
dent for Addresa which he has 
been plased to deliver to both 

Houses of Parliament assembled 
together on the 17th February, 
1965." 

Shri Bakar Ali Mirza may continue 
his speech. 

8hrl Dakar Ali Mirza (Warran-
gal): Yesterday I was pleading for 
the creation of an additional special 
fund for deve Jpment of backward 
regions like 'l'elengana, Rayalseema. 
Vidarbha and so on, and also stress-
ing the need for land reforms, especi-
ally to convert uneconomic holdings 
into economic ones, either by conso-
lidation or by addition Of land from 
surpluses created from the bigger 
holdings. I stress on land reforms be-
cause I think it is necessary not only 
in the interests of higher food produc_ 
tion, but also for politica1 stability 
and the security of 'the country. I 
see that the land reforms in so many 
States had not been very seriously 
framed so far, nOr properly imple-
mented. I do not think this position 
is justifiable. 

I will now come to Shri Ranga and 
Shri Trivedi who wanted to remind 
us of OUr pledge to drive the Chinese 
from our territory. At the same time, 
both of them have said that we are 
militarily weak. Shri Trivedi went 
so far as to ridicule the whole of our 
defence plan. Yet, Shylock-like 
they were insistent on the terms or. 
the bond. Further, Shri Ranga wants 
us even to send forces to Malaysia. 
Let us make this abundantly clear, 
that we are true to our pledges, that 
we intend to remain so, that we have 
not accepted the occupation of our 
territory either by Pakistan or by 
China, nor have we recognised their 
claims to our territory. 

Having said that, I ask my hon. 
,friends: when China with her 50 mil-
lion under arms and her atomic bomb 
and her claims to tree colonies here 
and neocolonies there, can choose her 
own time to free her own land from 
colonial occupation, why should we 
be ashamed if we chOOSe our own tfme 
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[Shri Bakar Ali Mirza] 
to free our territory· and to search 
and explore peaceful ways of finding 
a settlemen't? 

There is also a difference. In the 
territories occupied !by China, there 
are no Indians now living there, no 
Indian girls earning foreign exchange 
to send some, as the Chinese do in 
when a proud person like Mao Tse 
when a pround person like Mao Tse 
Tung can afford to bear even that, is 
it too much to ask the Members of 'the 
Opposition to have a little patience? 
I further ask them: must the Opposi-
tion always take a stand for political 
advantage which makes the country 
weaker in the eyes of the world? 

And what is their solution? Prat. 
Ranga says: have the defence from 
United States and save Rs. 500 
crores. A very good, shrewd business 
deal, I should have thought, that was 
more in the domain of a Birla than a 
Ranga. Granting tha't we accept his 
advice, can Prof. Ranga guarantee or 
assure us that America would be pre-
pared to join us in the invasion at 
China so that we regain our lost terri-
tory and redeem our pledge. Will a 
country which is hesitating to extend 
the war in Viet Nam, accept a pro-
position like that Or am I to believe 
that Prof. Ranga at his age is still 
believing in such altruitism in inter-
national affairs. Further they say 
that we do not want to align with the 
United States because we are aJrraid 
Of the Soviet Union; we do not want 
to befriend Israel because we are 
afraid of the UAR: One says 
We are afraid of China 
and the other that we are af-
raid of Pakistan. Is this the quintes-
sence of wisdom to create a feel1ng 
abroad that India is afraid, that India 
is weak. I ask them: was it fear that 
made us liberate our colonial pocket 
in 1his cOWltry which China has not 
been able to achieve so far? Is it 
weakness that in the face of Chinese 
aggression we clung to non-align-
ment? Is' It weakness, when there is 
lin atomic explosion across the border, 
Imowing that China is not in a friend-

ly mood j~t now, knowing all that. 
to resolve not to manufacture an 
atom bomb having the capacity to do 
so? Or, is it a sign of strength to run· 
into the protective arms of Uncle 
Sam the moment you see the first 
!.ign of danger or an atomic cracker 
goes off across the frontier? Are we 
to forget all our international com-
mitments so recently made and forget 
all our ideals and shout for the manu-
facture of the bomb and sneakingly 
seek the protection of the American 
nuclear umbrella. 

12'13 brs. 

[Ma. DEPUTY-SPEAKER in the Chair] 

Mr. Trivedi of the Jan Sangh is a 
man of war and at the edge of his 
horizon stands Shivaji riding a steed of 
fire with a sword raised aloft: he 
could not see anything beyond that 
either in 'the past or in the future. 
The world has sO long tried the meth-
od of war and has suffered the sa'll.e 
path over and over again. Let us for 
a change try the method of peace. 
Peace is the soul of India, Mahavlra, 
Buddha and Gandhi, all aloni the Une. 
The same ray penetrates through the 
enveloping darkness. If We want to 
be true 'to the soul of India, we must 
follow our star. It is not an accident 
that we have chosen chakra of peace 
for the fiag: it is no accident that the 
country as a whole has instinctively 
accepted it: it is also not an accident 
that wherever there is a mis-
sion at peace the eyes of world faU 
on India, whether it is in Gaza strip 
or in Cyprus. Therefore, I plead that 
we must be true to our destiny; we 
should remain true to our star. The 
sages of all have given us in peace, a 
weapon to conquer men's minds an4 
not their lands. Peace requires a 
courage, not of an ordinary cowboy 
type but a courage much more than 
what is required for the path of war. 
So, I submit if we are to be true to 
OUr country and to the ideal that runs 
like a· blood stream through the his-
tory of this country, I am sure that 
one country after another will try to 
befriend us. 
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The whole people in even- region and 
all countries of the world today are 
seeking, searching, hungering for 
peaCe and to find a focus where they 
could gather. I hope that this coun-
try and this country alone can Gnd 
will provide such a focus. 

Therefore, in conclusion, I am glad 
that the President's Address has 
stressed that Government will not 
manufacture the atom bomb whatever 
the provocation. At the same time, I 
would urge that our Prime Min-
ister makes it clear to the nuclear 
Powers that there cannot be a 
one-way traffic. America has already 
tested 25 times underground and we 
do not know the number in respect of 
the Soviet Union. Unless this pro-
cess is reversed, there is no hope for 
mankind. I would ask my hon. 
friends opposite not to talk too much 
about war and not to make political 
coapital of just temporary 1""ues and 
never to forget that we have to create 
a vision, an image of India which 
will show signs of strength, not mili-
tary strength for Our defenC'e forces 
are nothing but pOlice forces, but the 
sign of India's strength which II 
moral, spiritual, and as an embodi-
ment of peace, for India is an embo-
diment of peace and freedom. Sir, if 
this image is to be projected on the 
world, then, the policy that this Gov-
ernment is pursuing, of finding a 
peaceful settlement even with Pakis-
tan and China, in spite of so many 
provocations, so many insults, so 
JnQny hardships, is correct. I think 
we are true to our mission and we are 
true to our star. 

~""~ (~) :~~, 
~ it; ~ ~ ~ it; :qN'iilt!lUI 
1f"{ ~) ~ IfiT srfinCf <:Tn qlU t, 
~ it mil' rn it; fi;rQ: ~ g1fT 

~ 
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~;;rrU W cIT ~ ~ if; ~~ ~ 
JfiT~ 1981 ij 63~6)~ I 
~ ~ if; ~ oq;:lf ;it mwr t 
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[I!ft' If;i<r<-1] 
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~ if ~ emf vfi fit; ~ nr if ~ 
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~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~T1r ~ >ill qqifr 

m liR:r ~ ~ ffT ~ q~ 
ifT ~~, ~q ~~, ~~ ~, WIT< ~ I 
m ~ ~i it; .;T1r ~ cl ~ Of ~~ 
~ ~ 'til'114'lJcCl ~~ ~ 1ft" iIiTt 
Ifillf ~ ~ ~ fi~ I 1tu oro-~ t 
fit; itq ~\~ . .;")1ft 'til ~ ctt 
~~~~q.~~~m~ 
~~ ~ 'fiT mt:lOf ~ ~ ~ I 

~it~~mf~~ 
~~ fit; ~ ~ itq 1ft"m ~ ~ 
Of~~,Of~T~1 cl~rn'R 

2194 (AI) L.S.-I;. 

~~ortT~I~~~~, 
~q ~ ~, ~ ~, lIT lfJfTOf ~ 
~ I ~ it. f~ lfif{ ~r onft ~ I 
ltm~;y-jq~~mcrit~~ 

t I i1n f.fm ~ fit; w. ~ ;f.T ~ 
i'1ITl.IT ~ ltlT ~1fT cf.t ~ 
mf.t; "(Of it. ar;;:;f mit ~ ft;t"{f ri m 
~<r ~ ~r;f.T ~ mcmT Of ~ , 

~ mm lfiW ~ fit; ~ amff ctt 'Itt 
~ ~~, w m crt it; m"f-
1I"NVT it. ~ i'ft ~lITU >ill miT meT 
~ ~, ~~ ~ it ~ 'I1"NT <tfr 
~, <roo lfiT ~ m qr;ft ~ 
cf.t ~, cl ~ ~T ~;ft I m m'41-
'4lNUr it ~~ ~~T~~itm 
f~ ~-~T ~ mm ~ ~ I 

SbrJ TricUb Kumar Chaudhuri (Ber_ 
hampur): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, 
while discussing the Presiden'i.'s Ad-
dress one is frightened at the stag-
gering multiplicity of problems which 
confront the country today and at the 
fact that none of the problems seems 
to be any nearer solution in spite of 
the fact that the present government 
has been in power for the last 9 or 10 
months. One is almost disposed to 
agree with the cartoonirl of Hindus-
tan Times who said 'that the govern-
ment has managed almost to outwit 
the opposition by the number of pro-
blems they have created. 

If We take a survey of the position 
of the state of the nation from Naga-
land to Gujarat, or from Kashmir to 
Tamil Nad, We will find that every-
where the country is confronted with 
problems which seem to be beyond 
~olution. In Nagaland our govern-
mera is sponsoring peace talks which 
are of a very delicate nature and one 
l'hould not say something inadvertent-
Iv which would impede the progresa 
C:f those talks. BU't, at the same time, 
it is well worth contemplating that 
these peace mission taqks had eventu-
ally to be undertaken by the govern-
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ment only after 15 or 16 years of 
fighting by the hostile Nagas. 

These days We hear SO often from 
('ertain members of the Goverronent 
party that one should not bow down 
to violence, but the way the Peace 
Mission talks have come to be under-
taken in Nagaland leaves one to won-
der whether we are not bowing 
do\': h to violence and whether we 
have not made it almost a habit not to 
think about any problem concretely till 
vlOIE'nt popular out-bursts take place. 
The language question today is very 
IT'uc:h in man's minds and there also, 
it seems, that in this case also the 
Govt::rnment is adopting the same poli-
cy and is confronting the country 
wi l'l total lack .Of leadership. 

Take the language question first. 
'Nhat surprises everybody is that there 
is a complete absence of leadership 
~rom the Government on this vital 
issue. As a matter of fact, the very 
unity and integrity of the country 
ie: Jt stake and linguistic loyalties cut 
across almlst every party. If the 
:1f'wspaper reports are correct, up till 
now the highest executive of the rul-
ir.g party h1~ not been able to agree 
,'m;>ngst themselves. There is talk Of 
R"T1 p nding lhe Constitution; there is 
talk of statutory guarantees; there Is 
also equal opposition to both the pro-
pnsitions. There is no doubt about 
the facl tha't India must have a na-
tinHai language, :m Indian language 
as the linl{ language for communica-
tion between the States and for the 
:jffkial purposes of the Union eventu-
al1y: bUl, at the same time. in view of 
~hr. comple1City of 'the linguistic situa-
tir'n and the linguistic composition of 
the Republic, it is equally true that 
no regiunal language, whatevery may 
be the ,·.um'ber or strength of the po-
pulation speaking that, can be forced 
overnight On the people as the offi-
cial langur.ge or the link language 
for all thl:: purposes of the Union. 
PI'rsonRlly speaking-and I speak for 
a !rood number of people in my State. 

Shr1 Badrudduja (Murshidabad): (5 
milliOD. 

Shri Tridib Kumar Chaudburi: I 
can boldly assert that there would 
have been perhaps no objection to 
eventUally accepting Hindi as the link 
language or the official language in 
West Bengal. But the way it has 
been sought to be imposed by fiat has 
made the people of Bengal rise as one 
man in resisting the Hindi chauvin-
ism. Both the Houses of the State 
Legislature in West Bengal have un-
animously paSSed the resolution in 
favour of retaining English as the 
official language as long as that might 
be necessary and also in favour of 
giving, equal encouragement to all the 
14 languages mentioned in the Eighth 
Schedule. So far as West Bengal is 
concerned, this is not a Party ques-
tion. I wuold beg of everybody to 
remember that this resolution was 
adopted unanimOUSly in the Legisla-
ture. Further, this resolution was 
sponsored by the Leader of the Oppo-
sition and was supported by the 
Leader of the House and there was 
not a single dissident voice. 

There seems, to be some sort of a 
tendency to put blinkers on our eyes 
to certain realities of the linguistic 
situation. However much you may 
try to evade the question, the fact 
remains that the Constitution has 
provided that in th p highest court of 
the land and in the State High Courts, 
English shall be thf' language. used. 
ArtiCle 348 provides that all proceed-
ings in the Supreme Court ;lnd in 
every High Court, the authoritative 
t('xts of all Bills and Acts passed by 
Parliament, all orders, etc., shall be 
in English language. So long as thi~ 
provisiOn is there-and this is a well-
advised provision incorporated in the 
Constitution-English language shan 
continue to be used not only in the 
courts but the text of the law will 
be in English, the legal profession 
will have to use F.nglish and the 
entirp sodal fabric, more or less. will 
have to use English as a sort of a handy 
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instrument for the PUfJ./oses of com- Government Departments--.at least 
munication. they have not come before us-and 

I would like, therefore, the Govern-
ment to make it quite clear whether 
that should bc done with rcgard to 
the official language issue also in 
terms of an amendment to the Cons-
titution or some other form of accept-
able statutory guarantee. That Gov-
"!rnment will have to decide. But 
there is no doubt about the fact that 
doubts have been raised by the action 
of certain officials of the Union Gov-
ernment. If the paper reports arE' 
true, a circular was issued by some 
official in the Ministry of Food that 
henCe forward all business of the 
Government or of the Department 
should be transacted in Hindi. And 
only when Mr. Subramaniam with-
drew his resignation and came back to 
his old portfoli(}-that also was re-
ported in the papers-that only then 
the circular was withdrawn. 

As I haVe said, linguistic loyalties 
cut across not only Parties but every 
Department of the Government is 
riven by these linguistic rivalries. If 
a Hindi f·anatic heads some Depart-
ment, he issues one kind of circular 
and similarly if an English protago-
nist heads another Department, he 
issues another kind of circular and 
nobody minds what the law is and 
what the rule should be. I have here 
in my hand a copy of the Official 
Languages Act. It clearly says, as it 
is usually provided in all Acts:-

"The Central Government may, 
by notification in the Offi('ial 
Gazette, make rules for carrying 
out the purposes of this Act. 

(2) Every rule made under this 
section shall bl:' laid, as soon a~ 

may be after it is made. before 
each Hause of Parliament while 
it is in session for a total period 
of thirty days .... ". 

Uptil now. we do not know if any 
such rule has been made 101' the use 
of Hindi or English in the various 

the officials in the various Depart-
ments, according to their own predi-
lictions, are creating difficulties which 
arouse susceptibilities to which state-
ments of certain Ministers add fire 
and the country is set into conflag-
ration. 

Sir I do not know what will hap-
pen i~ the Chief Ministers' conferenL'Cs 
which is scheduled to start from 
today. But there is no doubt about 
the fact that any forcible imposition 
of Hindi will not do. The Govern-
ment has declared itself in favour of 
the acceptance of Acharya Vinoba 
Bhave's formula. But with all res-
pect that is due to that eminent per-
son I must say that that formula is 
onl~ a blinker across our eyes: Hindi 
should not be imposed on non-Hindi 
speaking areas and English should 
not be imposed on Hindi-speaking 
areas. But what would be the link 
language or the channel of communi-
cation language of communication, 
betwe~n the Hindi-speaking States 
anci non-Hindi-speakin~ States? The 
assurance of the late Prime Minister 
to which reference are often made 
have been interpreted in so many 
diverse wavs that it is time now that 
they should be given some kind of 
agreed statutory form and that unless 
that i~ done. and unless the doubt! 
and fears are set at rest, the country 
mav split UP. Upon s<'cessioni!lt 
tendencies are alreadv there. There-
fore. if we do not takf' oouragein 
both hanns and do the right thing. 
the countrv mav hreak up and mAY 
become balkanised. 

Shri Harl Vishnu Kamath (Hosh-
angabad): God forbid. 

Sbrl Trldlb Kllmar Chaudburl: 
God forbid; we do not want that. 
But there are certain peop)... who 
think that their linlnlistic fads lind 
their linguistic chauvinism are above 
the unitv and Integrity of the coun-
try. r was, there1ore. very much 
h~artened to read an article by an 
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(!minent statesman of U.P., namely 
Babu Sri Prakasa, which was IJub-
lished a few days back in one of thE' 
leading dailies of Delhi. There have 
been powerful voices from th~~ prota-
gonists of Hindi in the Government 
that there should be no change anci 
no amendment to the Official Langu-
age Act and no amendment to the 
Constitution. It has been reported 
that no less a person than Shri Morarji 
Desai has become these days a Hindi 
protagonist, although We have never 
heard him speak in Hindi in this 
Parliament; he is reported to have 
suggested that we should be very 
courageous in imposing Hindi over 
the whole country although there 
may be some diffi~u1ties. 

Sbri Ranga (Chittoor): He imposed 
the bilingual State over Bombay, ,'nd 
We know the results. There is a monu-
ment there. 

Sbrl Trldib Kumar Chaudhuri: 
Babu Sri Prakasa who himself comes 
from a Hindi-speaking State says: 

"To me it seems that it is time 
that a high-powered commiSSion 
almost in the nature of a Consti-
tuent Assembly should sit down 
to suggest suitable amendments to 
the Constitution so as to enable 
all the States at present included 
in India to use their own langu-
ages for all purposes in the courts 
of law, in legislatures, in admin-
istrative departments and the like, 
There would be all-India ser-
vices for which a few from every 
State would be recruited and 
which may undergo very special 
education and training. The ser-
vices will be in charge of defence. 
foreign aft'airs, communications 
and such other matters but sym-
bolise the unity and maintain the 
liberty of the country. Every 
State will have arrangements for 
translating the communications 
received from any other State in 
its OWn language. In the Central 

Legislature and Secretariat, all 
languages will be used and recog-
nised." 

He makes a reference to the fact that 
in the old Austro-Hungarian legisla-
ture 19 languages used to be spoken 
and used. In the Soviet Union, all 
the 16 national languages are used, 
and there is no one official language. 
So, all these instances have ~o be 
studied closely and if necessary the 
Constitution will have to be amended 
an not merely the Official Langugage 
Act, so that the country may not be 
split on the linguistic issue. 

Having made t,hese observations on 
the language problem, I may speak 
one or two words on the country's 
economic scene. Only a few days 
back, a research unit of the Plan-
ning Commission had brought out a 
report of their studies. They have 
come to the conclusion, after taking 
all relevant facts into consideration 
that the average per capita expendi-
ture on daily consumption of the 
people is aboUlt 77 paise, and they 
have gone on to say that this average 
position does not give a true 'Picture 
of the reality, because very many 
people nave to manage with a month-
ly income of Rs. 15 a month or Rs. 25 
a month. I do not want to revive 
that old controversy over the per 
capita income. But, howsoever one 
may look at it, the 'Position remains 
that the vast majority of the people 
are terribly poor and live their lives 
below subsistence level. At the same 
time. we read news items like one 
which haVe appeared only a day back 
that our national income has risen, 
and also indicate how that income is 
being put to use. There was a news 
item in The Statesman of yesterday 
that the LIC was contemplating to put 
up a 34-storeyed building in the 
capital city. On the one hand. there 
is poverty. starvation and living be-
low subsist.ence ll'gel, so far as the 
vast majority of the people are con-
cerned and on the other hand, we see 
this tendency on the part of our 
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Govt=rnment departments a~ public 
sector enterprises to imitate the rich 
countries of the West, in putting up 
sky-scrapers for non-functional pur-
poses. We feel that there is some-
thing wanting and something vitally 
iacking. 

The President has said, and we also 
find it repeated from the Government 
benches, that socialism is our &oa1. 
But from the way we are conducting 
our affairs, the way we have allowed 
the rich to become richer and indulge 
in ostentatious living on the one hand, 
and On the other we have failed to 
make any dent on the vast problem 
of poverty, it seems that our talk of 
socialism and balanced development is 
not very real; it lacks in sincerity, 
and one docs not know how we c(}~Jld 
give a real shape to our ideal of 
socialism and realise it in practice if 
we go on in this fashion. I would 
beg of the Government to remember 
Olle thing, and I am sure that they 
also know it. Seventeen years have 
passed since Idependence, but our 
poverty remains where it was. Na-
tional income has increased, but it 
has not gone to improve the standard 
oC living of the common masses. At 
the same time, all sorts of privations, 
burdens and sacrifices arc imposed on 
them in the name of national secu-
rity, emergency, defence, and deve-
lopment. But that development i~ 
not fOl' them. Their standard of liv-
ing has not increased, their incomes 
have not increased. They are still in 
the same old morass of poverty. I 
would beg of Government to remem-
ber that our people remain still 
peace-loving, they are still law-
abiding, they are still patient. But 
there is always a limit to patience and 
when their patience breaks, there 
will be a deluJ((' and that will bring 
in a state of affairs which nobody can 
contemplate with equanimity. 

13 hi'll. 
Shrimati Renuka Barkatakl (Bar-

peta): I rise to support the ~otion 
that this House express its gratl'ful 
appreciation to the 'President for his 

Addl'(,ss delivered to both Houses of 
Parliament. The Address is an eml-
nently realistic and reassuring review 
of the problems that our country has 
faced during the last few months, and 
the policies and programme of Gov-
ernmc.'Ot for tackling all these pro-
blems. 

The year has been a year of consi-
derable achi(!vements especially in litlt':' 

field of industry and in gencI'aUoll, or 
power. It has witnessed the fruit-
ion of many of our efforts at modern-
isation of the technique of production 
as well as at at'hieving rapid ('COllO-

mic progress. It has witnessed a fur-
ther increase in our national income. 
But it is also true as the President 
has been pleased to observe in his 
Address, that the year has been year 
of severe stresses and strains, a year 
of trial. 

Miscalculations, slowness in imple-
mentation and host. of other unfore-
seen factors, over all of which we 
did not have adequatf' control, threw 
our problems out of gear in many 
fields. Agricultural productiOn did 
not increase as anticipated. There was 
an acute shortage of fOOd in many 
parts of the country. The prices of 
food#!l'aius and other essential rom-
moities registered an increase. The 
shortage of foodgrains was made up 
by increased imports Which added to. 
the strain on our slender foreign eX-
change resources. The year that has 
elapsed has thus been a year which 
demanded an agonising reappraisal of 
our policies and the pace of imple-
mentation of programmes. 

The House has welcomed the l't!-

ference the President has made to the 
fact that tJheSe are the days when w(! 
are engaged in formulating the Fourth 
Five Year Plan at our country. So 
far as the objectives of the Plan are 
concerned, they are very clear. But 
it is very essential that today after 
1/1 years of planning, we should evalu-
ate the success that We have achieved 
in attainment Of these objectives, spot 
the weaknells and lacuna£, that have 
affected implementation of our plan!! 
and ensure that the Fourth Plan is 
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110t onl yan iJealistic or a imaginary 
cne but also relistic one. 

Achievcmnt has to keep pace with 
-our aspirations. We have adopted 
planning as an instrument of our eco-
nomic policy, because we believe that 
. a developing ecomnomy has to plan 
the utilisation of all the resources to 
raise the standard of living of the 
poorest, the lowliest and the lost and 
decrease the disparity in development 
in different setcions of our population 
and different regions of our country. 
.But it is' very difficult to claim that 
we have achieved Or advanced satis-
factorily towards 1jhat ideal. Particu-
lar care has to be taken to ensure that 
regional imbalances and disparities are 
corrccted and inequalities Of opportu-
nities are reduced in the Fourth Plan. 
It is clear that theSe objectives ('an-
not be achieved without devoting spe-
cial attention to the problems of back-
ward and poorer communities and 
vulnerable areas. 

In this context, I wish to say a few 
words about the attention-I venture 
to say special attention-that the 
problems of the State of Assam d~
serVe from this House. The strategiC 
importance of Assam, the conti":ued 
threat posed by the aggressive deSIgns 
of China and Pakistan, has transform-
ed the problems of the State from 
parochial problems to problems which 
affect the defence and integrity of 
the entire nation. The vulnerability 
of the State, the conspiracy China and 
Pakistan are hatchin,g to infiltrate into 
the State, function through a n'etwork 
of spies and informers to fan the 
flames of suspicion and separatism, 
and the encouragement and assistance 
that are being extended in arms and 
money, through training of guerillas 
and arms bands in bases close to our 
frontiers, in Burma and Pakistan" are 
all factors that make it of paramount 
concern to OUT Government, to ensure 
that the forces of separatism and sub-
version are detected and thwarted in 
their designs. There can be no de-
fence of Our border if the irrtegrity 
of the areas is called into questi~n 
and any .encouragement, even unWit-

• tingly. extended to forces of disinte-
gration. It is in this context one has 
to take account of the intransigence 
and intrigues of Naga hostiles and the 
demand for a separate hill state by a 
a section of people belonging to the 
hills in the border . 

I hope the House will excuse me if 
I refer in this connection to the de-
mand for a separate hill state in 
Assam. When I spoke in the debate 
on the President's Address last 
yocar in this House, I referred to this 
extraordinary demand put forward in 
the name a/. autonomy by the hill 
people in the State of Assam. A 
Commission has now been appointed 
by Government to study this demand. 
I·t may not be wise and politic to 
anticipate its recommendations. But 
if the d'~mand is for the creation of 
a State within the State of Assam, a 
Cabinet within the State Cabinet, an 
Assembly within the State Assembly, 
and for investing these nuclear of 
separatism with a virtual veto on 
administration, policies and other mat-
ters which vitally affuct the border 
areas of Assam, one may very well 
wonder whether SUch propOsals beal' 
the seeds of integration or dist.integ-
ration. The requirements a1. defence 
makie it im.perative that there should 
be economic stability on the border. 
It needs no argument to prove that 
the paramount factors that determine 
political stability is economic stability 
and well-being. Morale cannot be 
built on poverty or want. The needs 
of defence therefore make it impera-
tive that special attention shOUld be 
devoted to the problems of economic 
development in this region. 

But I regret to have to say that the 
State of Assam, in spite of its vast 
resources, is Ol'lle of the most econo-
mically backward States in India. 
The cost of living there is the highest 
in India, employment opportunities 
have not increased as they have in 
many other States in the country, the 
lack at industrial advancement has 
inhibited th~ resources for develop-
ment; the strain on the meagre eco-
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nomic resources of the State lias been 
accentuated by influx of clousands of 
refugees and illegal infiltrants into 
the State from East Pakistan, and by 
the measure of vigilance required 
()ver anti-national elements in the 
State. It is no fault of ours that we 
are sandwiched between the bord'ers 
of two hostile States, which adds to 
the strain on our economy. It is no 
faUlt of ours that floods, earthquakes 
and the problems of erosion with 
which the State cannot cope, add 
to the wegiht of our economic 
burden, The facilities of transport 
and communications are meagre, 
and that in turn makes the pri-
vate industries shy to invest or 
to import resources into the Sta.te, 
and invest in industries there. There 
is difficulty in transporting raw ma,tler-
ials as well as finished goods. This, 
in tum, adds to the prices of essential 
commodities and inflates the cost of 
living. These problems cannot be 
solved without the earnest attention 
of the Union Government, which is 
dedicated to the defence of the coun-
try as well as reduction of regional 
disparities. The Government of India 
should take upon itself the responsi-
bility, special responsibility I must 
say, for improvmg transport and 
communications of the State, for ex-
ploring and harnessing the mineral 
wealth of the State, for generating 
the power that our tur.bulent rivers 
can provide for the sinews CIt indus-
try. In spite of the fact that the cry-
ing problems of our 6tate have today 
become crucial factors in the defence 
of thle country. I regret to say that 
these problems have not received the 
attention that they should have 
received from the Union Government. 
It is our hOPe and belief that the 
Fourth Plan will lfemove these 
lacunae and enable the State to 
achieve the progress and stability 
that the de'lence and integrity of our 
country demand. 

Last but not least, I want to say a 
few words about the controversial 
issue of the official language of our 
country. The President, in his 
Address, has referred to the recent 

cbslurbances that took place in many 
parts in the South. I come from a 
State which, too, is vitally affected by 
the d~bate on the official language of 
the country, We haVle no doubt in 
our mind that Hindi will eventually 
replace English as our official lang-
uage, and there is no demand in my 
State for a revision of this decision, 
but on one point we must all agree, 
that all of us, people and Government, 
irr'espective aI Hindi-speaking areas 
or Don-Hindi-speaking areas, have 
not done all that we could or should 
in the last 17 years to expedite the 
transitiOn to Hindi, and the fact 
remains that progress has not kept 
pace with the requirements of the 
trans.ition. Nothing can be gained by 
Ignoring these facts or deficiencies 
that has given rise to. We have, 
therefore, to take note of the prob-
lems that are inherent in this transi-
tion and work out and provide an 
unmistakable, satisfactory and statu-
tory safeguard to allay the fears of 
disparity and inequalities during this 
transition period, even while we take 
the progressive steps to realise the 
objective!; that we have all agreed 
upon, 

With threse words, I again support 
the MotiOn ClI Thank!; to the Presiden t 
for his Address to both the Houses, 
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~ 1fiT ~ ~ ~ t fir. \l11f ~ 
~~~~t:, \l11fq:~ ~ 
t m ~ if.t m;ft ~ ~ ~ Iff. ~ 
~ 1 q A1fIf ~ ~ "liT ~liIf.J; q1J""{ 

~~""{~mez~ 1 \ifif 1fI'i;f~ • C\ ., 

(13I"lt" it; ~ if t m 311 ~ it; ~ 
tt, ~ ~ it; ft;ro; ifi11f ~ ~ it ~ !fit 
'('«~ 1tiT~ ~~ 1 m 
it ~ ~ fir. w om: if ~ m.: mrur 
it; ;ft"f 1i '('« ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 

smr ~ ~lfT q~ i!l1' arr ~ ~ 
~li~mrurit;~~ t:m: 
~it;~r~~ I ~!IfOT~~ 

\IT ~ Ifil 0TeUU ~ ~ ~ f.f.1rr "IT 
~'fiOT 1 ~~ ~ smr ~ if ~ 
~ ~ ,:rar lft ltfT ~ t t:m: ~ ~ 
&fiT T<'r"lr {r ~ ~ 1 ~ itm ~ ~ 
-s:~ ioCld' 'liT ~ 1i fi; ... r"' .... h!i! ~ 
~ .... T~ 1 '3"f if:r itvrr ~ 
for. mM !;~ ~ <f.r iffif ~ "liT 

mR: ifllT im t, ~ rn ~ t 
\ifif ~ ~ ~ Ai ~~ ~ 'lTift 
~~ ~ lIT \ifif ~ ~ ~ Ai T1R ~ 
~e1VI''R~<til ~Wt: 1 ~~ 
m~e1VI'"'IiT~~~ 1 ~~ 
t~r~ifiT,~~ t.~ 
~ Ifil, q ~ ~ ~ ¢ lfh 
~ ~"'IiT, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
lRit;~ifiTl ~~it~~ 
for; ~r.n ~ it; ~ lfft ~ '3."lR 
~ tf~ ~ iii<: ~ iI1Wf 1 ~ ~ 
~ r", .. &!<= 1 (l ~ w tt it;;;frTfi <til 1fT1f 
~ it; om: it fuf~(f rn ;f,t I 

~~~fir.~~~it;m 
~f1rmT~~~~~ ~ 
.mr ~ ~ '3"f ~ ~ ~ • ~, 
it 1fT ~ i(TffifT~, for; ~ 1JTr{f 
wm it ~ Ifil ~ ~ Of lfitl ~ 
li~~if~~it;~ 
'<A" ~ it \d'i'~ ~lfT t1lrT 1 ~ ~; 
Q;m ~ t 'iRrt tt<: iffif"IiT ~ ~ 
gm ~ ~ >iI7l' m iffif 1fT 1 ~ ~ 
it; ~ <;q 3ITffi' ~ ;:fr ~T ~ lit 
'3ffift~ 1 ~ ~t" ~ ~ 
it~~~~, ~'lmili<:~ 
i(~ ~ ~ ltfT, ~ ~ ~ if.t J3 
~~~~~~~ 
it; ~ ~ tTlt, tro<! ~ fif;tft 
~ 'liT NUU iftT fif;lfT ~ ~ ~ 
~ &fiT qft;;n:r ~ fW ~ ~ ~ if; 
m it ~ ~ fir. it ~p:(tnf ~ m.: 
• irn;f,t ~ ~T "liT ~ 
f«r~ 1 ~~~fif;irn it;~ 
~ ~ iffif if; ~ .-rn Ifi1: ~ ~ 
~fir.~~if;mit 
~ ~;;rcmr ~ ~ 'fiT m-mr 
~ ~ it; Of{l' ~ t, t:m: lrU ~ 
~ ~ ~ m: ~ Ai 3Il ,fi ii:m ;r.m 
f.t;lrr 3ITlf ~~ "'liT ~ rn it; ~ nm 
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~ ~ 1fil silq"iitlllOi ~, f.>R:r.~) mrit iT 'lilT ~ fit; ~ oqror cmn am mrur 
~ ~ ~, ;it '6ft iFtft "'R em oqror. It>1' ~ ~ ~ I mrar 
~ ~ ~ ~ ifi"m ~ ~ w:fitT cit~ifiT~if; ~if;~~ 
~ ~lf ~T ~ I if; mrr if; <i!Tm 1fil ~ .. ~ 

13.08 hrs. 

~ 1ITIft srm if; ~ 1fil fipft. 
m..fr .. I tl6: tA; ~ I '1': ~ if 
s. dOt arql it iflIT feRr I m.,-r lRlIT fimr 
it. fi;rrI: ;;nrrr ~ ~ ~ l;'flIT ~ if; 

lOR. SAROJINI MARISRI in tIle Chctir] ~ ~ ~ w m ~ ~ ~. 

it ~ ~ r.mft fer. :!6 ~ 1965 
or;) ~ ~T tmf ffT lJi: ~ f.;tit 
~ mm feRr 11'n' I ~ 1rU q;f 

.mIT fit; ~ CfI'if it :iT fW ~ ifi"m 
~'fTq(lf~~r:nit I ~f¥f 
~~m~oo~;it~ 
~~~I~~cit~lIW 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~,~.~, ~ 1ft it 
;;iTl: if; ~ ~ ;m;fr ~ f.t; ~ ~ 
~ it; f.;tit ~ em m-~ ~ ~ or;) 
~1fiW~'frqg~~ 
fiAT I !qiI' ~ ilW" ~ To!' ;t\' q'Ar 

~~1Ift :l5~~mr1fil 
~ 26 ~ <tT ~ ~ ~ 
~vfT I ~m.~m~ 
~ 11ft fJm f~ ~ m ~. 
.j'NI(1I""1I<l it ~~ \'fTl:li' if; ~ it 
~lfTf.ti~~11,IIi'~~t~ 
~;t\''lNr~~tl~if;~ 
iIiT~~i!il ~~~~ I m.rr~ 
iliTl~~~m~_ 
tfr f~ wnq 1 9 ·17 it <miT ~ ~ <ii' 
;;iTl: ~ 'lilT 'fT fit; ~ ifiT ~ ~ 
it; fuit ~ ifiT m.rr ~ ifiVfT ~ 
lIfT ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:aonrr 11'n' 
~~~~ ~~ vfT 
mf~ ;lf~ ~fcmTif tiT ~ '1'1(11(( 
fifi ~ ifil (I'll 'lIt" il'iff.r it; ft;fit ~ 
or;)~ ~t ft;fit~~~ 
it~~~~lfr~\Vf 
~ IfiT SlF(jQI(1Oi ~ "<{t ~ ~ 

fir.rr ~ go: ~ if; qm m 'ffiIT ~ I' 

~~~.~fit;iflIT~it 
~ if; t'tro. ~ ~ mt ffif.t; 
~'qT«fif;~em~~~ 

~ if; fu1:I: ~ ~ i;fT ~ QTf.t; ~ 
~ R ~ ~~ ~ ~ oqror 
it~~m:;:ft~it I 

~~ 'lrof if; tiTtff ~I "'''Oil,ii 
1filit~~~I~~~ 
~~~m:ao11'n'~ ~~~ 

~ m ~ I ~ ~ ~ ifiT Q. 
(lj'f.t 1fiT r"'~t: I <l ~ ;tt t. ~ 
It>1'~~ 1~~~'R~lR1fi
~~&~~'R~~ 
liPii li'd ( if; m-~ ifiT fIntl' ~ 
ron I ~~it~~~~m 

~rorr~~~~-tt I 

~ '(T\i11' ~ it mtrA <tT ~ ~ 
~lt>1'~~~cit~~ 
~ ~ cit ~ ~ 1O:m If\1 mnor 
~ it ~ em -,I "1'11 011 ifif'A if; iI'R: it 
~ qm f.t;lrr 1fT I q: ~ ~ ifir 
~'fT I ~~~~il'R:it 
~ it ~ ..(ifi 'f'NVr ron err ~ fir; it 
~~~I~~~I~ 
Z1'~mrR~it~if;ilrtit 
~ qm ~ err ~ C!j'IRf :iT • 
~ ~ it 'lM'.r. ~~ ~ t 
Iflif fit; q iJt fi;rrI: ilW" ~ ~ 
~lw~iF~~~ 
it u;;ti ~ ~ 1fT ••• 
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I:(Ifi 1fT ... ;ftlf ~ : ~ ~ ;tT 
ifTff om ~ ~ lflfT 1 

..n~ ~~~, f~ : ~ at qrn 

~ 1TlfT I ~ mtf wr.rr mm m 
~rl~~r ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~~ "'1.,..,1(\ ~ 1 ~~
~ ~ ~ wm: if.l;.rr ~ lfT1fT ~ 
~~I~~~~~~I 

, 
~ f~<Ytlq) ~ ~ if ~m 

fqm;r ~ it ;it ~ 'IT ~ ~ ~ 
~~ ~r :q~ift ~ I ~ ~ '$fJ'fi1If 

~itf~:~prr 1 ~~~~~ 
~roit ~r ~ ~~I~ 
~'IT: 

"Government's policy in this 
respect was merely aimed at im-
parting a working knowledge of 
Hindi which was spoken in major 
part of India to students of this 
presidency, so that communica-
tion between the South and North 
milght be facilitated." 

~~~ 1938it~~ 
;tT ~ m~ ~ it '$fJ'fi1If ~ ~ 
~'IT: 

"Both the Houses of Madras 
Legislature have after full consi-
deration decided in favour of in-
troducing Hindustani and if we 
shirk our duty to translate the 
verdict, we do not deserve our 

place in Government . . Passing 
on the question of official langu-
age, the biggest l'ilnguage group 
of the people of India. is Hindi 
speaking population. If India is 
to be one people in pOlitics, com-
merce and in arts, Hindi is the 
one language that must claim 
attention from all people of 
India . . " 

. 
q)~ ~ ~: One minute. 

I will 3upport you; our only objection 
is this: 

~ flR m ~~, 
lfT1T flR m q-r;ft 

~~~"<:lffi"~, 
~ ~ ffi'ft I 

Then we were learning it volun-
tarily. You are forcing it now. 'L'hat 
is the only difference . 

..n~ ~~ ~: ~ smmrr 
~ f.t; it ~ '$fJ'fi1If iIiT ~ ~ at +i 1'1"~ "II 
~ If<: ~ f.t; ~ ~ ~ iIiT 
~wmrr ~~~~f.t;~~ 
o1<f;~~ I 

P.T~) tnfm qt: ~ W-f 

mq-~I 

9.;fTlmT ~~~ f~ : ~ lJ:I1 ~ 
~~f.t;it~~ I ~ .. ~f.t; 
~~~f.t;~~~~8' 
~oi'ffi~~~~ I ~~ 
~ f.t; ~ f~ ~ f.t; ~ ~T it om,-
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ f.t; ~ 9;f¥.f ilA+it1I'!i"t I 

!~ m ~ ~ ;rl'~ur 1frof ~ 

~ ~ ifflT ifi orr't it iIiWfT ~ ~ 1 
~ ~ if; iffiT~ ~~ 

~ if; ~ <Ii iffiT ¥r I ~~ ~ ~ 
~T 'fiT ~ 'm" ~ .,. ~ 1 \VT i'ffiT 
iIiT '1T+i' ~ ~ Pftf.:rcrnr mID 1 ~ 
"t"i ~ ifi ~fu;:r it w ~ <f;T ~ 

m'IT I ~~~~~1IWmq-if; 

~~~'tl~~~ 
'IT: 

"I have often wished, friend 
and champion of democracy 
though I am, that it wer,! in my 
power for a brief !>pell of time 
to act as dictator of India. I had 
'iI ,great many schemes to put 
through if I had the good fortune 
to be elevated to that position. 
But among them all, a prominent 
place was assigned to the edict to 
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go all over the country. and to en-
force with every authority lhat 
I could command, that in all 
schools and colleges, in all offices 
of Government and ali its courts 
of justice. Hindustani should be 
recognised medium of communi-
eation." 

it WiG ~ it ·.ft ~ vrmfi 
;rl 

It'" ~~ ~: ~'f.f~
~~mif~'fT I 

~ ~~~ f~ : f~~
~~~ I ~i!~~~~ 
if ~ m m I ~ J;ffi: ftr;:~~ 
1tm~~~ 1 ~~~T~ 
~~ciT~~~~m 
~T I 

!'~ om- it of;m;r if; ~ ~ 
~ ~T ~ 1 ai<mr if 'tiT ~ ~ 
lfiT fCf"m f'ti1n ~ ~ ~ 1 ~ ~ 
.r.r~ 250~~~<lmit~ 

m+A' ~ ~T ~ fif; ai<mr if; ~ 
~ ~ ~ if; m 1t "'1fT ""W \!IT 1 
~ if; IT'li ~ ~ ;:r@ m ~ ~ 
fQ'nft ~ <1m ~T ~ 1 m~if~ ~ 
<lT11 ~ ~ 'DFIT ~a-T ~ 1 
<"(i~S:"'11!l ~~ ~ ~ lfiT "1"1ql~1 
~ ~ if m;:R ;f.T <1m ~, ~ 'iR' 
~ ~ ~ lfiT ~. ~ if; ~ 1t 
lfFR ~ <1m ~T,~" f<l4411'1<{ ~ 
~4IT~~if;~1tm;:R~ 

if1Q~ 1 ~'iA'~~4IT~ 
'$lTIlT if; ~ if m;:R !flT <1m ~ I J;ffi: 
t-r ~~ ~, ~ ~ m 250 ~ 
~, at<mr if; IT'li ;mr, .:.fT m 'iR' 

Wr ~ fifGT "fiT ~ "WIT ~ ~ 
omr~~I~ wvft<lm~ 
1t ~ ~, $ ft ~ ~ 'Wi<:" ~ 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~'f.f lfiW I!1T : 

"~ "WIT ~ ~~ 11~ 
~ orr ~, ~ ~ \roll ~T? 

~iffif ~ ~ '$lTIlT ~ ctiU-

t-\roll 1 ~ "ffi~ ~ ~ 
~~, CfW ~ ~ 'Iff'fiIT ~ 
5f~ ~~ ~ I u:{ ~ 'Iff'fiIT if; lI'f?' 
~ ~ "WIT ~ "I11i ~~ 
wmmt~T~~~ml~ 
~~if~~rt~ 
~orrl~~~~ 
mIT 1 ~ ~-Q;-~ ~ mif, 

cnw mmr ~ orr I" 

~ <1m lfiT ,.,.ft If;Qlq:,H: ~ ~ 

1 875 ~T if ""W "IT I ~~ ~T 

~'tiT~~~~gt:t~~ 
~ lfiT """'1'1, .. 1 1{1'ifT ~ 1 

~q'i'fT ~m"tiCII<r f~ : 1!fl~ 
tir-: ~ R1fT "1'TQ; I 'Ii m Ifi': lm 
argcr ~ # fu<rr 111IT ~ 1 

it~<Im~~~Tt~ 
~~~~~~m~ 
~ ~ ~ iFf ~ ~ lfi1: <:f ~ I 

ft~~~;fu;f~qT I ~ 
~ PI' ~ ~ m ~ij ciT it ~ 
if",~ ~m I 

~T (l1<¥tiCII<T ~ ; t:!.1fi 

f1:r;:rc ~, it ~ f1:r;:rc 1t ~ iF 
~ I ciT it oitmf ~ itmIT ~ m if 
~~~vftf~~~4IT 
~ lft I ;;r.r iTh-l)' ;ri'r if ~ ~ 
~ 'fT ~ ~ if; ft;rif J;nq m <flIT 
lfi1: ~ ~ ciT ~<mf if ~ ~ ~ "IT 

Ai l'!i ~ ~T ~t ~ ~ ~ 'IlTl'if 
if.t ~ omr 4IT ihr m if ~ ~ 
~~ if fifi CfQi' lfrnT if ~ ~ 
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[P;l')l:m' . i'fT-:mtT fW~T] 
~ I W q--: trmT ~ ~ mm;fr ~ 
~ ~ v:n :-

wn: ~ ~) efT ~ (~ ~) 
$l'tA'T ~ ~ ~, ~ ~ ~ ~ 

'fiT ~ ~, ~ ;:rgT I ~ ~ 
IIJ'RT ott ~ ~ if{f ~ ;it ~ ott 
t m ~ ~ 'fiT ~ ri ~ I lfiii~ 
~ =<fu;r am ~ 'ifi'l\' ~T ~, ~ ~ 
~ t, ~ m TrPfTU ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ ;it ~ ~ ~ lfi1f ~ itill' 
~ it ~ m~ ~ ;r;m:rrfT I" 

~ if; m it ~ mm ~ 'fiT lfi1R ~ I 

~ ~ ~ iflii ~ ~ ? 1ft'; 
~~~~wtt"fit~ 
~~~ott~.rr~ 
it ;:riT ~T I It w ~ 1fit ~ ~ 
Ai ~ "fit ;it w.rq ~ "fit ~ 
..,~ 'l'T ~ 11''-l1f ~ f~ ~r I 

~;it~~mm~~~ 
lRif ~ ;;it 'AT qi t ~ ~ ef.r 
q)i~~~~1fiT~ ~ 
~ I ~ lffT mIf.t ~ ~ ~1fiT 
~~~""Iti1:~~~~ 
rn ~ tt ~ 'fiT 'flm11'if tt ~ I 
~ ~ ~\ ~ ;f.r IRT rtm 

fiirjt~ ~ ~f lfT ~ ~ ~ fir. 
~"I'TtT~qi I ~~ ';(\ ~1 
if; ~ ~ ~ ~~~,~
:;rrfuf; ~ ~ ~ (1"''lI~1 if; ~ 
it 'IT tTt ~ Cf~ ~ ~ rt .rr tJ I 
~~~~rt.rrm~~w 
q:~mrWlfT~m I m~ 
~ ~ q--: '(1"1' 1I'm ~ mr WlfT ~ 
~~~~~~~~.rrl 
~ ~ ~ Ofilf <ff fcrnq ~ ~ 
1ft' I ~\ ~T 1ft ~ if.) ~ ~ 
~~~~~qrl~iliT 
gt .rr ~ ~ lti7 W ¥iT ~ ~ ifiT 
~ fit; ~ tt ~ ~"fm it ~ I 

Q,mif@~~~HW ~ SI~ if; ~ 
~ ~ fir. m flR't it ~'IWIT 
~ ~ ~ I ~ ~T ~T ~ 'q11:IT 

~ ififf ~ ~, ~T 'fiT ~ ~ 
;rgr ~ ~ ~ ~ tt \fi'lt ~U~ 
'lNT'iT 'fiT ~ ~ ~ ~ I "IT 
~~~ri~;f.r~qr~ 

~ f~T,~, 1,1.-!, ~, 
;i1m;ft mf.t ~ ott 'SI~ ~ ef.r 
~~ I ~it~<fflT~ 
~~~Wf~if,)~~ I f~ 

~T ~ ~ ~ '1ft ~ it <nr 'q11:IT 

IJT'Oft qi fir. ~ ~ it; 2 I ~ 
;;j'pr fu;:;ft ~ ~ $ ~ ~ 
g I \jfif m m ~ 'R, ttm ~ 
miJ ~, ~ ;:fuvr it; ~f ~ 
!!TllfG ~ ;rgr ~, ~ 730r C!fiT 
~ .". 'a"'T ;f.r 'f<:fT ~ W ~ 
it; if<mf ;r.-T ~ if; ~ m lR'Pf it 
mit 'lit"( ~rn of.T ~ it. orrt 
m ~ it mit (iii' it ~ wiir 
~ 'R "I1f.r ~ I ~ it; ~ Tor "fit 
lf1Tl' ~ ~ fir. ,!M q I;fi it; ~ Jf '1"1" 

~ ~ 00 ~ ifufT ""' m 
~ w ~ :;f.r filfll«f 'IWiIT ~ I ~ 
~ m-< ~ Ofilt ~ it rl~ ~ r« !!ft, ~ ~ lfT f.!!'~ It tf.n 
~ ~t!!ft m ~~m-< ~ ~ 
~~,~~~~lifi'(q~~, 

m-< ~ ~ ¥.'fi' om:~ ~ I ~ 
o'Trfi ~ fir. ~ ~ ~ lfirnIT ~ ~ 
fit; ~ it; ;moft ~ '1h: ~i ~ ~ 
~ it ~ ~ \R", 'IT'fT ~ 
.mfr~~~Jf~ ~~ Jf ~ 
.mft ;r.r ~ ~)ffi ~ ~ ~~ 
~if;~ljl~~~ 
lj !CI'l114clUl ~ ~ ~ m ~ ~Q' mCJ' 

~~~~~~~~~W 
f~~;r.-) ~ ~ 1fl~, ~ ~ ~liltMI~¥i\ 
t ifiT'(Vf IR ~ ~ I ~ it; ~ 
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.q ~i?: ~~ rfi"f lTt ~ fit; f~ ~ 
~ if; 3m: ;,;rm ~ l;~ ~ ;;rarfct; ~ 
~ ~ iff <mT ~ ~ I ~~T ftf~ 
~ 'IicTU lfiT ~ lfiT ~ ~ <tiT 
~ ~: .. rrr I ~'f<TiT ~f<n.rr;f if; am: 
.q ~ ~:l!iTT ~ ~ ~ mJffl'Tr q-r 

~ \lTF.fIJT f.f;1IT ~ ~ ~ 1!R' 
~ if; ~€!: ~ ~ m;;r ;gr ~ ~~ 
gm f.f; ~T ;f.T ~~T ~ lf1: 

<1m ~ W. ~ I ~qT ~ « ~ ~ 
~;ft ~ f!fi ~T ;f.T r-rm ~ ~fiT ~ 
.~ ~ ;ail « ~ai'fT :qrrrr f.f; ~ 
~ if; 3m': ~ cit ~ ;;rr ~ ~ ? 
f~T ~ f~T if; 'iT 3m: ~ 
~ ;;rr ~ ~ I ~ ;;fT1f ';fU 9;N~ lA' 
·ctT ~""I'~~1ft ~ m 'liT, W~ ;f,t ~ 
~ ~r omff 'tl't ~ m To' ~ '1i'fT 'i{9' 

;;rr1tm fir. ~ ;f,t ;;R~ <TiT 'l"1Wof ~T 
rrilT ~l?IT ~ I <rffiI"-f if %~ ;f.T r:n - ~ -
~T lIT~ ~T ~ ~ ;;r)fifi 9;fi'ZT ~9f 'fiT 
m~'fi 'illfrq-T 'fiT ~T ~ ~ I ~if!faT'l 
ctT ~q a-ro !fiT J;f1"1 lIT;:' 'fit f;r~if 

~ ctT srro:a-rzr ~Ilfllft !fir ~ m ..". 
~ ~) .q 7fflifiT ~r'f RIIT rn:rr ~, 
~ ~ ~1.lT ~ =dR ~T en ~ 'Ifm 
if; ~q' .q ~ if J;f)r J;frl1 ffo'iT 1ITffr 
·~.q~I.lT~~1 ~~~m 
-~ f.f; ~iT if; erR it lf€!: ~ ~~ffln~ 
t !f~ ~ ~RT 'if~<t I ;r~ ifiT ~<TiT;wT 
.~ f.f; f~~ if; am: if ;;ft iff ~~ffqi~ 
~ ~ Ofil ~ ~ I J;f'f'l: ~r;;r ~mvr 
1IT~ ili ~r'T m'{ ~T C!W ctT ~ 
ifi"~ f.f; ~If ft-;fr m-iiT m 'd''f « ~-:r 
~1fIGT ~ fir""l'CIT q-r~ ~ Ofil( itm 
~ ~ ;;rrfit; ~ if; il'T1: .q SI'''llf ~ 

~~t I ~If~~~~«fir. 
~ ~m- 'qT~ ~h: erR fifi ~ ~ ~ 
~, ~ Ofil ~If WfifRr ~ ~ ~ 
~ iI'Tff ctT Ofilfuw 'fitq f.r. ~ ~ 
~T mr 'Ifm ~u ~ « iI'if ;;rflf t 
~ Of ~ fiI; m wr~ srRif ctT it~ 

ifJITIl, m m SI'Rf if; tfur tTTlf m 
~~I~lf€!:;r~~~ 
~ I ~ ~ ~ ~mrr ~ f.r. ~ itm 
~ lI'~ ~ ~ f.r. ~ \Tf\ft 
~ J;f~ 1iTIft ~ ili srfff f~ 
~ ~ ~ \TI'ft ~Ttr ~ 1f1'ft 
i:lrmn if; m ~ "{!j I 

~ $IIT, wr'fT ro;T ~~ 
!fi~ ~ ~<i '1T"1 ctT 'mfr « it fri ~ 
iffif J;f1\ ~ • ~ I ~ Ofil ~ 
~ Cfinf~ iI'ifT'fT ~q. t ~ tA; 
~ f.f; ~ ~ iffif ~fJl qlft ~ ~ 
7ffl Ofil ~C1TU ~ m;m ~ ~ ~F'1d1fi6:aft 
~ctT>lIT~~ I ~q~~sinmr 
iI'ifT'fT ~ I ~T, ~A snl1l1f ~ 
_ I ffiol ~Ilft !fiT !fil'\lf~ 

~ iRPrr rn:rr 'IT ~ij';f.t ~ it ~r;r 
if; f~ f~ Sl'Rf ~~ I • 

~ m lI'~ ~ fir;zrr ~ I ~ ron-
if ~ ;i)U « ltlWf ifi"~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ '>titWt if; m'1 m'1 ~1ftVI' ctT If>1f 
'Ifm 1ft ij'')li ~ ~ij'T ~ « J;ff~ 
~ if; ~ qq;ft 1fl"I{T ~ q-m iti" 
m'1 m1f ~ Ofil R I 

"mef ~Rq' : IT· ~ ~ 
IIiT ~ m if; f~ m.r am: ~ 
"f"T i I 

~ ~~ff~~: q ~ 

~~~ I 

~Ofil~~~~~fit; 
qj q-r 4000 ~ ~ I ~ 4000 

t.mr it « 200 ~ 1ft ~ it 
~ ~ ... 1'1 ... 1'" ~ ~ ~ I 
IIfT'f.f fIf~ ~ '1l: ~ ~ 
~, 5 ~ m ~~ ~ it lfiT1f 
rn!fr~ ~ ~ mit «fit; ~ 
~ ~: <ittff ~ f~ It ~TIf m 
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[~,~i rnmti f~T] 
ifiT Fr ~~ ~'~ I ~ ~ 
~ <tft ifi~ I ~ ~ <tft ~ 
m:~~,"~~~'" 

~ ltiT ~ ~ fRA ifiT 'SI'1«iI' ifit I 
~ ft:ro: fum ~ lfI1 ~ ~ 
2, 2 ~ ~ ~ ~ liIT~ ltiT ~ ~ 

iifTlJ fm Ai ~ <th ~ f~ I 
~~tm'f~~~~T<tft~ 
~~~fit;~T<f~~~~ 
;;iT Ai ~ lfI1 ~ ~ ~ ~T ~ 
~ lfI1 ~ "fn: 'I '"'i{fV:ij <tft ~ 
~TI~lf~1 ' 

Mr. Chairman: Shri Manoharan. I 
request hon. Members to C'O-opel'1lte 
with me and conclude their speeches 
within the given time, which is 15 
minutes. 

An hon. Member: He is the only 
one from his pal'ty speaking. 

Shri Harl Vishnu Kamath: Then is 
should ,be 25 minutes; not 15 minutes. 

Shri Manoharan (Madras South): I 
should get 30 minutes. I have been 
assured of thlllt by the Speaker. 

Mr. Chairman, I rise to speak on 
behalf of my party t!Q give a clear 
picture a'bout the language policy ot 
the GQvernment of India. I wish that 
I should avail myself of this opportu-
nity to give the philosophy of my 
party and our ultimate solution. Just 
now, we have heard the thunder from 
an hon. lady Member regarding the 
language policy and her pr<Yluse quo-
tations about what some eminent per-
sonalities who nne no more, who are 
not with us, said about Hindi. First 
I must say that let us be clear in our 
vision and frank in our discussion, 
sincere in our attempt, rational in our 
thinking 'and practical in our solution. 
Let us not delude ourselves; let us 
not try to overpower one another and 
:et us not, I must emphaSise, try to 

mi~lead the public, saying something 
whlch has nothing to do with and 
which the situation does not w~rant 
and thereby finally let us not destroy 
ourselves altogether. Every problem 
should be viewed, I believe in the 
light of exp<!rience gained. ' 

The other day, the anti-Hindi 
agitation going on in the South was 
simply dismissed at something engi-
neered ,by the DMK leadership, and 
Our Home Minister was kind enough 
in calling it as incendiary leadership. 
I take strong objocction to that expres-
sion which is unwarranted, which is 
a device to what I call the sense of 
failure to read the writini on the 
wall; it is neither healthy nor states-
manshio like. I must be very clear 
about that. Lt is nat at all an agita-
tion engineered by DMK. On the 
contrary, as Shri T. S. Pattabhiraman 
and some other Congress Members of 
the Rajya Sabba said in that House-
and as our hon. lady Member, Shri-
mati Yashoda Reddy rightly pointed 
out, it is a spontaneous agitation; it is 
a popular upsurge; it is a mass up-
surge. Unless hon. Memlbers, my 
Hindi brethren, can und'Crstand that 
aspect of the issue, I doubt very much 
whether we can find a pennanent 
solution at all. It is a spontaneous 
agitation based on genuine doubts and 
apprehensions. It is for their legiti-
mate rights which are due to them 
for which the people of the south as 
well as West Bengal are agitating now. 

Today we have heard the speech of 
the hon. Lady Member, Shrimati 
Tarkeshwari Sinha, former Deputy 
Ministoer of the Union Government. 
Two days before, I had occasion to 
meet Mr. Morarji Desai, ex-Finance 
Minister of the Union Government. 1 
Rsked him, "It seems you are the only 
Congress leader 'Irom a non-Hindi 
area supporting the imposition of 
Hindi." I think it is my right to dis-
clOSe what reply he gave. He said, 
''! am the only sane man in the Con-
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gress Party". I leave it to the people 
of the Congre/is Party to· decide about 
it. 

No doubt this agitation has been 
spearheaded by the DMK for the last 
so many years. So far as DMK IS 
concerned, it has been a relentles~ 

agitation. Thousands and thousand~ 
of DMK peoplc have braved lathis, 
courted imprisonment and sacrificed 
their lives for this eause. The self-
immolation of five-Aranganathan 
Sivalingam, Veerappan, Muthu Goun~ 
del' and others-is the culmination of 
oUr sacrifice for this cause. We do 
not, no doubt, approve of this method. 
As my leadet, Shri C. N. Annadurai, 
a member of the Rajya Sabha, has 
rightly said, it is not a crusader's 
way. But I am sure nobody can haVe 
courage enough to treat it lightly and 
dismiss it as insignificant. 

The manifestation of our appre-
hensions has been made clear 10llg 
back. Now the entire manifestation 
ot south as well as West Bengal 
sprang up. Irrespective of political 
affiliations and persuasions, the non-
Hindi-speaking people are echoing 
their aspirations and demanding their 
language rights. 

"Go Slow" is a slogan raised by the 
Congress leadership in non-Hindi 
speaking StaleR. Shri Atulya Ghosh 
of West Bengal-I am sorry we miss 
him-Shri Nijalingappu of Mysore, 
Shri Brahmammda Reddi of Andhl'a, 
Shri Shankar and others of Keraia 
and Shri Kamaraj and Shri Bhakla·· 
vatsalam of Tamilnad are the spokes-
men of this ~]()!!,an. The "haste and 
rush" of Hindi has pushed them out 
and made them cry. The student 
community all over the south olld 
West Bengal are seizej with appre-
hensiun, afraid of their future. 

You may turn round and say, thL; 
apprehension i:J baseless and unfound-
ed. But statesmanship requires the 
acceptance of existence of facts. You 
may brush asidc our fear as irrational. 
But what about the fear complex of 
.'\tulya Ghosh, the strong man of West 

Bengal? Therefore, I submit, let us 
study this problem d.ispassionat~ly. 
We are here to find out and explore 
the possibility at how best we could 
solve this matter and arrive at a 
solution which is acceptable t'O al!. 

In this connection, it is my bounden 
duty -to pay my tribute to the Broad-
casting Minister, Mrs. Indira Ghandi. 
At Madras, she told the pressmen that 
"re-thinking is highly needed in this 
connection". To my Hindi brethren 
I say, yoU love your language, as I do-
mine. I respect your sentiment, ex-
pecting the same from you. Each 
language has its own place, its own 
tradi.tion, its own history and its own 
culture. What is necessary now is 
mutual appreciation. 

India is a huge sub-continent hav-
ing a society plural. culture com~ 
site population polyglot, set-up mulh-
lin~al, topography varying. SUCh a 
country, I submit, cannot, afford to 
have one language as official language 
of the Union. This view has been 
expressed by the West Bengal Assem-
bly when the late Dr. B. C. Roy was 
the Chie'I Minister. The Assembly 
demanded two things: 0) ~_open 
the language issue and (u) :re-

t 't t· 1 am real-appraise the Cons I u IOn.. . . 
ly grateful to the Broadcastm~ Mlm~
ter for her appreciation of t.hIS. pos~
tion as she said that re-thmkmg. IS 
necessary. Re_thinking, neces~~mlY 
or otherwise, may re-open the ISsue, 
resulting into re-appraisal of the Con-
stitution. 

1 have been told, the Constitu~nt 
Assembly adopted Hindi as the Offi~lal 
language; hence, thcre is no gOIng 
back. I wish that this sort of dogma-
tic approach should be repla(.<ed by 
pragmatiC lead. Even then, ~ am 
inclined to know by the margm ctf. 
h . man votes Hindi was accepted 

ow y B hundreds? 
as official language. Y that 
N It was just by one vote and o. . d by the too the casting vote exercise . 
President. Let me again ask, ~ 
which a.tmosphere Hindi was ~usr 1 
through? Here is an ana yt ca 
account: 
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[Shri Manoharan] 
"It must he remembered that 

Hindi was selected, out of the 14 
main languages of the country as 
enumerated in the Eighth Schl.!-
dule to the Constitution, by the 
Constituent Assembly of India 
and not by Parliament consisting 
of directly elected representatives 
of the People. It was ooIieved 
by its supporters in the Constitu-
ent Assembly (mostly Hindi-
speaking people) that it alone 
would he able to help us as a 
further unifying factor. People 
in the non-Hindi areas agreed to 
acC'ept Hindi, the majority of them 
with reservation, mainly because 
dl the reactions of the success of 
a long struggle for political free-
dom which gave them an uneasy 
feeling that India lacked the 
natural linguistic unity which 
was thought to be so vital for a 
free people. 

The advisability or feasibility 
of having more than one language, 
for example three as in the case 
of Switzerland and two in Bel-
gium and Canada as official lang-
uages for a vast country like India 
was not seriously taken up. 

Thus, in an atmosphere of both 
sucress and frustration, elation 
and apprehension and of hope and 
fear and very largely at the 
importunity of the Hindi-speak-
ing members of the Constituent 
il\ssembly that Hindi Was given the 
place in the Constitution as the 
official language of the Indian 
Union." 

1:'his is the observation made by the 
late Dr. Subbaroyan, one of the mem-
bers of the Kher Commission. 

Therefore, in the light cJ! experi-
ence we have gained through the last l' years, I demand the Constitution 
of the land be re-appraised and suit-
ably amended to adjust with the exis-
ting conditions and legitimate 
.demands of the people of the country. 

When the Official Languages Bill 
-was piloted and introduced in this 

House by our present PrilJlJ,! Minister, 
the then Home Minister, I demanded 
constitutional amendment. Then I 
was reminded of the Prime Minister'li 
assurance. Promptly I demanded 'the 
incorporation of thle Prime Minister'. 
assurance in the Constitution. Again, 
quickly with the comfortahle majority 
which the Congress Party enjoys, my 
request was turned down. The 
thoughtless rejection of my simple 
demand then by the powers thBd; be 
now demands a heavy price. The 
necessiJty of convening cortferences is 
felt now. Direction to the Home Min-
istry to do the needful is sought after. 
Palliatives are being discussed and 
solutions are being thought out. 

Mr. Chairman, at this juncture, I 
venture to suggest something for the 
consideration of this Government and 
the House. I want to make it clear 
that my party has nothing to do with 
the slogan 'Hindi never and English 
ever', though that school of thought 
has its logic unassaila!ble and possibi-
lities penetrating, blt!cause English be-
ing a comm.on language, both the dis-
advantages and advantages are equaJ 
to the Hindi-speaking and non-Hindi-
speaking people. Therefore, it is 
highly democratic. To say that Hindi 
alone can be, will be and should bit! 
the official language is, let; me say 
with your permission, undemocr&tic 
and anti-socialistic, pro-imperialistic 
and ultra-chauvinistic. 

The school of moderation in non-
Hindi areas now comes 'forward and 
demands that the late Prime Minister's 
assurances should have statutory safe-
guards. It is really a good sign. I 
think the issuance of Hindi circulars 
even without !the knowledge of the 
concerned Ministers created this panic 
in the minds of these responsible peo-
ple. Our Food Minister suffered 
from that very same disease. Minia-
ters are helpless here. They can-
not take these Hindi ent.husiasts 
t.o task because after 26th January 
they can argue they are constitu-
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t:onally right in doing that. Statutory 
safegu8rds can prevent thrs onward 
march of madness. 

A question is being asked: "Why 
have such a statutory safeguard?" It 
is said that Nehru's assurance is there 
alive and that will be implemented in 
letter and spirit. Why should there 
be such a statutory safeguard, they 
ask. To this question, I think I need 
not answer. I will quote yet another 
gentleman, a very important man in 
the politics of the country, and I will 
ask him to reply. He says: 

"Mr. N-ehru's Assurance is 
there. Mr. Shastri has aeclared he 
stands by it. But Mr. Nehru is no 
more and one day Shri Shastri 
will also be not on the scene. 
What is necessary, therefore, is to 
have legal sanction for the 
assurance." 

With steeled determination this 
comes from our Steel Minister, Shri 
Sanjiv8 Reddy-for your information. 
Secondly, Madam, today I haV'e read 
from the papers that our Chief Min-
ister of Madras, Shl'i Bhaktavatsalam, 
opening tl1e discussion of the Cong-
ress Working Committee clearly 
pointed out "why he considered it 
Clbsolutely ess~ntial to give a statutory 
form to Mr. Nehru's assuranceS. Even 
though the anti-Hindi agitation had 
been suppressed by the Government" 
-let him claim, I have no objection 
-"the peopl'e at large were still 
,:!riPPed by the fear of imposition of 
Hindi, thanks to various pronounce-
ments made and actions taken in 
Delhi." That shows very clearly that 
our Chief Minister has rightly dia-
gnosed the disease that is spreading. 

Another thing is, even a statutory 
provisiOn or a constitutional amend-
ment in that direction, according to 
the DMK, is only a temporary 
palliative. No doubt, there is some 
differenc-e, but the difference is only 
in degree. Permit me to reflect the 
sentiment of our people in the south. 
We think that nothing short of consti-
tutional am'Cndment would satisfy the 

2194 (Ai) L.S.-6. 

true spirit and aspiration of the people 
of the south. Madam Chairman a 
simple amendment of the Constitution 
will do. Let us not be flabbergasted 
about it. The Constitutional provision 
is article 343 (2) and (3). I claim 
that these should b"e repealed and in 
their place a new provision should 
be incorporated as follows: 

"Notwithstanding anything in 
clause (1) English shall be an 
associate language and it shaH 
continue to be used in addition to 
Hindi for all the official purposes 
of the Union and for transaction 
of business in Parliam-ent as 
heretofore". 

This is a simple amendment and I 
think it would satisfy the people. 
With regard to article 349 my request 
for the Prime Minister and this HouS'C 
t:l consider is that it should read like 
this: 

"Notwithstanding anything in 
the foregoing provisions of this 
part. until Parliament by law 
otherwise provides: 

(a) The medium of All India and 
higher Central Services ~xami
nation held by the Ullion Public 
Service Commission, 

(b) the medium of instruc-
tions in All India lnstitutions 
including Technology and 
Scientific shall be il' tQe English 
language." 

If these two amendm-ents are accepted, 
I think much calamity may be 
averted. 

So far as DMK is concerned, we 
consider all these to be temporary 
palliatives. If that is so, what is tile 
permanent solution. Our permanent 
solution is not bi-lingualism of Madras 
Government. It is an improvement 
over that. It is multi-linguallsm. It 
may sound strange. I do not deny it. 
But in that direction we should have 
a plunge. 
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[Shrl Manoharan] 
Whilc I spoke on the Official Lan-

guage Bill, I expla ined this theory 
that all the 14 languages incorporat-
ed in the Constitution should be dec-
lared as official languages of the 
Union. Is it possible, you may ask. 
My direct reply .would be that noth-
ing is impossible in this world pro-
vided We have the mind and we make 
a sincere attempt in that direction. 

It is relevant in this connection to 
point out what happened in the Mad-
ras Assembly in 1963. On 8th August, 
1963, a resolution was moved by my 
friend, the Secretary of the DMK 
Legislature Party, Mr. K. A. Mathi-
azhakan. It was like this: 

"That this House recommends 
to the Government to convey to 
the Union Government that this 
HOUse is of opinion that steps 
should be taken to recognise all 
the fourteen languages enumerat-
ed in the Eighth Schedule of the 
Constitution as the official langua-
ges of the Union under article 343 
and till such time English shall 
be retained for all official pur-
poses of the Indian Union." 

An hon. Member: English is not 
one of the 14 languages. 

Shri Manobaran: The same reso-
lution moved by Mr. Jyoti Basu in 
the West Bengal Assembly was pas-
sed unanimously. The resolution 
moved in 1963 in the Madras Assem-
bly was defeated by the Congress 
and in 1965 the resolution moved in 
the West B~ngal Assembly was sup-
ported by all parties including the 
Congress. I think that this is really 
a welcome change. The day will dawn 
when all the languages recognised in 
the Constitution of OUr country will 
assert themselves and they will de-
mand equality fairplay and a place 
in the Union Government. 

Therefore, let Us have some broader 
vision and let us analySe matters on 
that line. 'r 1(' only alternative left 

permanently and ultimately is multi-
lingualism and till then English should 
continue. 

Finally, I must say one word more 
about Hindi. You all agree that Hindi 
is a language to be developed. I think 
my Hindi brethren have no doubt 
about it. 

Some hon. Members: Wrong, wrong. 

Shri Manoharan: It is a language 
to be developed. I think, at best, lan-
guage is a medium of instruction a 
vehicle of thought. We are in the 
scientific era. We are witnessing all-
round progress in the field of techno-
logy and science alJ over the world. 
If I put it otherwise, the world is 
pregnated with highly developed 
thoughts. I want to know from my 
Hindi b.rethren-pleaS(: calmly think-
whether we could convey our deve· 
loped thoughts through this undeve· 
loped medium-that is Hindi (Inter-
ruption). 

Again, in the field of jurisprudence, 
I want tv know whether Hindi can 
serve in that direction also. I want 
to put this plain question to the legal 
luminaries of this House. What are 
the basic qualities of a language for 
enactments? I can safely say, they 
are: brevity, accuracy and maximum 
possible exclusion of ambiguity. I 
want to know this from my Hindi 
brethren. I am prepared to give them 
a thousand more years. Let them 
please tell me whether Hindi can 
develop in that direction. I am pre-
pared to give them thousand more 
years. 

The Minister 01 Law and Social 
Security (Sbrl A. K. Sen): For legal 
enactments? We are placing it every 
day now. 

Shri Manoharan: I can understand 
your argument. 

Sbrl K. C. Sharma (Sardhana): In 
till' entire Rajputana State they are 
doing it in Hindi (Interruption). 
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Shri Himatsingka (Gockla): Are 
not the courts in the south function-
ing in Tamil? 

Shr! Manoharan: Madam. I do not 
want to be interrupted by anybody 
because my time is short. First we 
were told that Hindi is the nat:onal 
language. Then, of course, a lot of 
protest caAne. After tiliat rwe were 
told that Hindi is the official lang-
uage. Then also enough protest came 
from so many quarters. Then our 
late Prime Minister said that Hindi 
can serve as a link language. 
I want to ask you one question. What 
do you mean by link language? It 
links what or whom? If there is any 
misunderstanding between two par-
ti~, a third party comes in between 
the two to remOVe the misunder-
standing between the two and to link 
the two parties. The third Party is 
acceptable only when he is noted for 
his dirve and dynamism. So. it is 
only a third party which can be a 
link. So far as link in this context is 
concerned. Hindi has to link the rich 
cultures of different regions. In my 
humble submission. Hindi is too weak 
to do that job. Therefore, it cannot 
be a link language. Hence I dismiss 
Hindi, even as a link language. 

14 brs. 

In conClusion, permit me to say one 
word about. the utterances made the 
other day by our hon. Home Minis-
tpr. Shri Nanda. He simply dismissed 
my speech on that day as irresponsi-
ble. I want to ask him only one 
thing. We have made a categorical 
declaration that we have given up 
our secessionist demand. If you have 
a mind to accept it, please accept it: 
but do not question the bona fide! of 
the DMK party, which has made that 
declaration. When We have made a 
declaration that we have ~iven up 
the secessionist demand and we are 
for the maintenance of the unity of 
India I rannot understand how the 
Hom; Minister could say. as he did 
the other day, that these people who 
say they have given up the so-called 

secessionist movement, they are co-
wards, if they have get courage let 
them go ahead with the secessionist 
movement. He hit me indirectly in 
that way. I expected that, being the 
Home Minister, he will create a 
homely atmosphere; on the contrary, 
the way in which he conducted him-
self on that day,. 

An bon. Member: He is concerned 
with the law and order problem. 

Shrl Manoharan: Being a person 
in whose hands the law and order 
problem is entrusted, I expected some 
better stuff from him. I dd not ex-
pect any certificate of merit or bou-
quet; at the same time, I did not rea-
sonably expect him to throw brick-
bats at me. I am sorry to say that 
he indulged in irresponsible talk. I 
hope wisdom will dawn on him soon. 

Shri K. N. Tiwary (Bagaha): May 
we know whether the Home Minister 
has made such a statement? 

An bon. Member: He hag made it. 

Mr. Chairman: I would request 
the hon. Member that while he is 
quoting somebody he should .be sure 
of his facts. 

Shrl Alvares (Panjim): It 
responsibility of the Home 
to be present here. 

is the 
Minister 

Shrl Manooaran: Unfortunately, hI' 
is not present here. Let mf) con-
clude my speech by quoting ('ne (Onll-
nent personality of our country. Tn19 
is what he says: 

"We of the Hindi language will 
commit errOr if we thought our-
selves superior to other~ as natio-
n'dlists, only because they were 
not fast to take to Hindi. ShalI 
we do so .beeause we are in lin 
advantageous posit.ion in thi~ res-
pect? 

We may look at th'! problem 
from yet \another angle, the ;Angle 
of compulgion. 
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[Shri Manoharan] 
Free India has taken to demo-

cracy. In a democracy the majo-
rity generally rules. But on basic 
questions like language, religion 
or culture the majority does not 
only accommodate the minorities, 
but gives them the fullest scope 
for self-development. 

It will be difficult to bring the 
whole of India under one lan-
guage." 

He is no other than the recognised 
Hindi poet, Shri Dinkar. I hope that 
after hearing the argument of the 
Hindi poet at least, the Hindi breth-
ren would understand the deep feel-
ing of sincerity of our demand. 
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~ ~;fr '1ft ~'lm 'fiT ~q"R fom ~
'IT I ~ Aim it cOc if; ~ ~ l'1" 
1 5 Cf1:fl it ~T '1ft ~ ~'1" ~ f.forit 
;tT ~ ~ otT I ~;orif ~ ~11 
~ fit; 1W<ft it; ~ ij-~ ~ ~m 
'lTliT '¥IT¢f If>1 tftm;ft ~ cit ~ 
~'1" i(iff 'fi'( lf~ ~ 'Ifi( ~ fit; 
~~ 41 f., fq:qd 'fiT~ d1fi ~ if; 
~it~~1 

~ ~ ~ f.f; Slfd41fildl trtRtl1it 
iff1"it lRT~cit~:.r~~~ 

~ <m ~ TffiFf ~ ~ I ~ ,,,,It\' 
~ iffif ~ ~ffi ~ I ~ Wfft ~ 
~ ">I'TlfT ~ ~? WIft cit 'Ws{III'1 
~ 0f'l'lT ~n: ~ 1ft ~ ~ t 
~ ij- qft~ rn ~ ~ ~liTCfC 
~~ I ~~~f.fUmtmr 
'fiT I ~ ~ cit ~ "lTffi t f.I; ~ 
'I'm 4IfClCfiRld ~ m ~ ~ ~ iI:'r 
~ ~ I 'JR'lTl: ~ ;;mr ~ 0Gr m m ~ 
~ ~ it. 1ITElflf ij-~ iiT cit 
9;f~ crrm '1ft ~ ~ ~ I ~ 
~"lTffi~f..f;~ij-~~~ I 
~~~~Rrr~f..f;it~~ 
'fiT m:m 'Ifi( 1 ~ ~ ~ ~ ;:rtf 
m f.f; \Vfarrr emr ij- ~ 'fiT ~ ~ 

~ tIT ~ ~ ~, ~ ~ 'R'ft iI'm 

~~«I 

~ ~ it. om: ~ oqrUq- 1ft 
~T ~ ~ fer. m ~T 'I'm if; 
fcmm if; fu1t ~m 'SI"l«'1";:rty fif.'tfT, iU 
~~itl~'fi'1"~cit ~ ~ 
~ ~ !tiT vrr I 1fmr if cit~ 
~ 'I'm Cfi .. q~~ () It\' t11fr, m m 
~Qfm~~~t@f~tJlft I 

t;j'lf< ~ 'I'm f~ ~ • 
~ a'T -ait ~ it m'1"r ~~ I ~ 
\ifiI' f~ it. ~ It\' ;mr m t, ~ 
~ f.ma f'fitfT ;;mIT ~ I. ~ ~ 
\I11i '1lY ~it it ~T I m ~ 
~ ~ 'fi'( pm ~ RoT t.rr ~ 
~, -ait ~ IliT 'I'm ~ m ~ 
~ I iiI"ift ~ ~ tFt 11m 
'fiT irRf ~ ;;mft ~ ~ ~ mT'1 
~taT t I 

- t;j'q;ft ~ iffif ~ ~ i I 
\ifiI' ~ ~gt ~ ~ ~ cit _ it 'f1i'1"1 

'IfI1!IV!' ~lf3fT it TIJ.~ fifitrr I ~ ~ itt: 
~ ~~' ;f 'Ii 00 m ~ Ai ~ if 
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ilFfr I ~ ~ ~ fit; ~ it( ~ 
'fro ~ 'l;fi[W ~ ffi ~ ~ it 
.ft~:'TT I it ~ ~lf<r ~ ~ it ~ 
~ ~<f r aifi fit; uri ~ <rn- <tT '" '~. '" 
'lmn"W61~ I ~~~~~ 
gfflr ~ fit; {'!'f "1'Cfif~l <tT ~ it ami' 

of.T ~ Gfii: ~~ mTa- ~ "<%: ~ ~ ~ 
~ <tT ~ ~ ~ fer. itm <rn- ~ 
<?wit;nn~~ I 

~~ ~m<mrnT~1 
~ ~ ~ lfeft ifi'rTlIT gm ~ 
,,.ftf~ ~ 'fiT fCfQ'imf ~ ~ I ~ ~ 
~ fifi • ~ Ciffif ~ ~ ~T 
'fiflrif..~ fir.<rr ~ I th, 'q1R 'filt 
~ Ciffif 'fiT ~ 11T'fflT ffi ~ it ~ 
<tT Ciffif Cfitft ~ I ~ ~ ~ 
~ ffi ~ ~ fer. ~ ~ it ~!!fm 
liT qf~ ~m ~ eft ~ ft;ro; 
~<ff.r.u;~ I ~~~ffi~
~ifi~~ I WR:~~~ 
~ ~ it; Cfin:1JT qf~OJ ~ ~ ~, 
m~~~~lfi'T'¥it~ 
~ it; fiw. ~ ~ '>I'tt ~ ~~ 
~ f.r(;::r~ ~ ~ wr I ffi ~ 
<tiT ro ~ I 

~ 'fTiIif"Pf ~ ~ fer~ 
!IfR ~ ~ 9;f~ ~ttft ~ mnrr 
If\T i\1O ifi5:T I ~ mm it ffi 
~ \TNT ~<f or.t ij"l1Fft ~ ~ lflllf.I; 
~T f{;r;f; ~~ ~ I ~T ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~1liT <tiT ~, <:it ~ <tT 
\ll?(T ;ftfu' it; Cfin:1JT ~; \t~ it 'if: 
~~ i[T ttl!; I ~ cr~ ~ ~ it it ~ 
~ ~ at ~ ifTfu CJiT ~ =q;~ ~ 
mtl 

~.mq·ftr ~t:.T : ~if 9;fT'f ~ ~(!' 
. it ~ <rn- CfiT CfiT~ <m~ I 

qj ~o iT;-o .!"() : It ~T ~ 
~~~~I 

~ ~ ~ ~~ 1lrof it ~ W 
t, ~ ~~ fifUT~ Cfi~ ~~ ~, m ~ 
~ it f<ro1Nm ~ ;;ft fcf;l:rr 9;f~;;IT 

~ ~ 61 <:~T~, ~~ ~ ~ ~ft:;f.f 
of.T ~ ~ ron ~ fer. ~ <?w <fiT iflIT 

~~ <fTm ~ I ~m ~ ~T ;ft ~, ~ 
reO; It ~ OJ ~ ~ ~ @ ifT<:f trT'f 
it; ffilTit <:~ :q~ ~ I ~it; GI1G It 
~ Cfi~ ~T I 

f;;m q~T fuVt ~T: it; ~ it, ;;rT 
f.r. 9;fq -miT 9;fT <:t.T~, r:;' ~ ul:q€f 
~ fit; ~ »rT1I~ glTiT, ~ 'mRrI:IT it 
~ Gfii: '>I'tt W: ~ ~;;ff or.t ~ 
~ I it 'q'fiT i'1 <r.T ~ I g;rR qi 

.'J '. ~ . • 

ftIli ~T 'fiT "ltiT~ it fit~ wr<:ml it 
~ ~ it ~~ f1n;r ~ ~,;::r~ ~ 
it~~~~~~ I ~~;;Wm€f 
fifi~itm~~<fiTi~~~~~' I 

~~*~~~~~Cfitt 
trfcrernT ~ ~~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~r.m 
~ fifi ~ it rn~lT',;r m ~)q" ~ I W ~ ff 
it ~ ?ilT ~ ~~~ ~ ~ ~ I 9;fiT 
~6To ~~\iI't~~~ 
~~, ~ ~~ er.~ fit; ~ ~;::rT 
Of<{T <:t t ~fit;if qt\iAT <tiT ~ it 
~~ OflJT ~ ~ 'fiT ~ 'JlT1'lre: ... ;:rt ~ 
;;@ ~ ~ I ~ ;f,it aqf"lQ f.fmur ~ 
~i ~ ~ it orft it 'JlT1'lre: f.f;m ~ f<f;m: 
~T, fCfillT ~ I ort~ Gfif <:t ~, ~ 
V~ ~~~, ~ fit~~' ~,~rt ~ 
.;.,. u ~, ~ ~ {'!T ~ ~, ~fifi;; ~ 
0lJfiffi <liT fititlvr {'!T ~ ~ ~ orR if 
~~r~~~~Tt I ~ 
~ lIfT fum m ~ "f~ 1l11iT iJ11Tfui 
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ft;tm ~ : 

"~ q~ '!~ ~ ~ fum" tn.' ~l ~ 
m~ Ol.l f.Rr it f<rim: ~ CJiT ifiGC 

~ fit;trr I m ~ ~q~ ~r 'IT ~ 
~ ~: ~~ ~ tll11T f~lIT 5:t1TT 
ifZiIf.I; ~ 1 rriffu;r. ~~~ ~it <mTT 
~ ~~ 'SITof qn:rr ~ 
~ I" 

q~ ~J1 r ~a- ~ 

"~ rt ~ 'SAin: if; <f11l'f~ ~T \RlI' 

~T ~~~r~~~ ~~, f,;rn 
if; mr Pf 9;J1rit ft;m; <f.1{ ~!:11T ~ ~ ~ ~T 
~ t ~~ I ~ ~'I=lffir cf.t ~1-
~ ~ ~&r ,'j ~I ll'~ ~ ~ 
~ t ~~r it ~ ~a' lfi~ ~ 
~ I ~~r ~1i' ~«Tl: ti'rnt ~ 
f;;ro!T if if;<r<:r ~ "E{~"'f.i~ @' ..ro 
~ I q~ <f( r 'fr.T t ft;m; ~T ;;fun~, Cflfflir; 
m. mtT ~~ mqtlT ~;;r or@ 
~, f;;r~ '1;)" fit; w fwen f11<ft ~ I ~T 
'IT 'ffi1 t ~lfff m ~~T ~ t m fm 
~ q,:o if ~ mcmr ;:r@ t I" .. 
~~ ~: ~ ~ <it E{'fliT ort ~T 

lfiT f~ur ~l ~ ~ ;q't~ ~ ~R =orR lfiT 
V<:iU ~ ~ q-(~, trrfIf;~ lfiT 
~~,~l~~~,~ 
<it ~ i, ~ cf.t ~~, 1{'1' cf.t 
~ ~:, lffrir 'to· ~o1HI t, f~~i cf; 
~'Il'T'" ~r W{f'I:fT ~. ~"W.T om-
~li~l:4'T~ ~T ~ ~I ~ ~ 
~ m wtit ;fi;;r1 ;fiT ~ ~ wflrn' 
~~~~« I ~~~f.fi~~ 
~ ~ J;I~ 0Gi: ij' ~ lfi~ Ai ltlIT 
~T ~ ~ ~ nr ~r ~ ;ffltrr 
<R ~ '8il tr "Tit Gffi'IT ;fiT ~ ~ ~ 
iffl m ~ ~ If.l'fif ~)-{ ~ 
~qf~~~~I~ ~ 
~T~ :n~lf~if;;r~~~ 

~h~~~~1 

Dr. p. Srinivasan (Madras North): 
Madam Chairman, I must thank yOU 
for having given me an opportunity to 
speak on the President',; Address. All 
Members who have been speaking on 
the President's Address have been 
consistently and consecutively speak-
ing on the language question. I too. 
Madam Chairman, should speak first 
on the langu'dge queiltion which is the 
'burning topic of the South, e~pecially 
the Madras city. 

Coming, as I dO, from the Madras 
State and particularly Madras city 
proper, I crave indulgence of the 
House to see how things have been 
bl'ought IlIbout and how they have 
come to this shape today. Near about 
the third week of January, 1965, some 
D.M.K. Members thought that they 
should observe 26th January as the 
mourning day. Of cours-e, the Congress 
people and the Congress leadership 
h'..ld taken up that matter. We had 
convened about 35 meetings in 
Madras city to explain to the people 
of Madras city how the solemn day, 
the Republic Day, was being observed 
unfortunately by the n.M.I<. dS the 
mourning day and how the English 
was supposed to be continuing as an 
'associate language indefinitely. Add· 
ing insult to injury-that day would 
have been observed unsuccessfully 
because all those persons had been 
rounded up on the night of the 25th 
January-the student population. for 
good, bad or indifferent, under some 
instigation by the D.M.K. and other 
unfortunate parties, anti-Indian ond 
anti-social parties, organised cedain 
anti-Hindi agitation. Some unfortu-
nate parties instigated some of those 
persons to organise the ·.mti-Hincii 
agitation. But things have appeared 
otherwise. There W1ls violence, there 
was settin·g fire to the buses, setting 
fire to the post-offices, setting fire to 
the police stations, setting fire to the 
railway carriages and all sorts of 
things. Of cour~e, every hon. Mea;· 
ber in this HOUse knows that theEc· 
unfortun'.lte things haVe happened 
in the Madras State which is sup-
posed to have been always loyal and 
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law-abidina. Such a thing has hap-
pened iherE~. You may ask: How and 
why? It is, I think, and I still main-
tain, instigated by some party. But 
that level has gone. Now We have 
come to the stage in which the whole 
cross-section of the Madras popula-
tion has been forced to think, due to 
certain circumstances, that English 
will not stay and that Hindi is going 
to be thrust on the non-Hindi-speak-
ing people. You may ask, how is 
thal? I have heard the answer. On the 
26th January, solemnly, it had been 
declared that Hindi is the official 
language from that date. After a 
day or tw D, consistently things have 
happened otherwise. As my hon. 
friend, Mr. Manoharan also said, 
things which used to be in English 
before ha"e been coming from the 
Centre to the State in Hindi alone. 
Many peoIlle have said, "Look here. 
This is the thing which We are get-
ting. Are you going to support them". 
Now, how are you going to appease 
those people or going to analySe and 
tell them that English is continuing? 
But the things have happened and 
they haVe passed beyond our hands. 

Madam, I must say, the whole 
CfOS.'1-section of the population, the 
lawyers, professors, doctors, the inte-
lligentsia and also the illiterate mas-
ses have thought and are thinking 
today that Hindi is being forced on 
them and that English is being rep-
laced once and fOr all. But fortuna-
tely in the President's Address, in 
paragraph 21, the revered President 
has given the answer: 

"We are greatly distressed by the 
events in South India. We 
deplore the acts of violence which 
have oc(:urred and extend our 
deep synlpathy to those who have 
suffered. Doubts about the lan-
guage isl ue seem to haVe agitat-
ed the 11 inds of the people there. 
Wi! wisll to state categorically 
that the assurance Jiven by the 

late Shri Jawaharlal Nehru and 
re-affirmed by our Prime Minister 
will be carried out without qua-
lification and reservation. This is 
essential for the unity of the coun-
try .... " 

Of course, this is something Which has 
given us some satisfac1.ion and the 
people would have appreciated and 
applauded that also. At this junc-
ture, my request to Hindi friends is 
that having understood the situation 
as it happenE'd in Madras State and 

. which is also spreading slowly to 
Andhra, Kerula and· Karnataka and 
also in West Bengal. ... 

Shrl P. K. Deo (Kalahandi): To 
Or issa also. 

An hon. Member: Bengal via 
Orissa. 

Dr. P. Srinivasan: My request to 
Hindi friends first and then to my 
Governm~nt is to give statutory 
guarantee so that the fears once and 
fOr all,. are set at rest and the peo-
ple of Tamilnad, of course, as before, 
will be loyal and most law-abiding. 
The weather is very good .... 

Shri S. Kandappan (Tiruchengode): 
Chilly. 

Dr. P. Srinivasan: Of course, I am 
saying metaph;"sically and Mr. Kan-
dappan is not able to understand my 
language. 

Now, coming to that, I reiterate on 
behalf of my Madras State, the most 
law-abiding people, that if this statu-
tory guarantee is given once and .for 
all peace and tranquillity wi! prevail. 

An hon. Member: If not? 

Dr. P. Srinlvas&D: Then God only 
could save all of us. That is all I 
can say. 

MIr. Chairman: You need not ans-
wer the questions raised by the hon. 
Members. 
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Shrl DaJi (Indore):· If !he wants to 
answer it, let !'lim aIlBwer. 

Dr. P. SrinJvasan: Then, thb morn-
mg I read in the papers that the 
'.l'amilnad Students Anti-Hindi Agita-
tion Council has called off its agita-
tion thereby having strengthened the 
hands of our people and of our lea-
ders. They have confidence in our 
leaders and the Government. I think 
the wisdom has dawned and probably 
we are being guided and better things 
will prevail. 

Another thing 1 have to tell yOU is 
this. I do not know the constitutional 
propriety of the resignations of two 
Ministers from the Cf'ntre. But I 
must assure you of one thing that if 
those two Ministers had not resigned 
on that particular doay, I do not know 
what would have happened. My only 
honest swbmission is that they resign_ 
ed at a particular critical junc-
ture an'd saved the situation in Madras 
State. 

An hon. Member: What prevented 
them from advising the leadership .. 
(lnterru.ptions) . 

Dr. P. Srinivasan: Now I am com-
ing-Madam Chairm9n, I was under 
fire. now I am caming out of the fire 
and going on to certain other parts 
in the Presidential Address. 

Dr. M. S. Aftey (Nagpur): You 
were firing first I 

Dr. P. Srinivasan: 'rhe President 
has rightly said in pal·agl ... .Ip!1 17 of his. 
Address: 

"The importance of accelerat-
ing the rate of growth in both 
agriculture and industry is hea-
vily underlined by the iiIcrease in 
our population. Between 1951 
and 1961, the population of the 
country increased from 360 million 
to 440 million." 

M,;dam Chairman, permit me '0 
read certain statistics which may give 
this han. Hou,;;e an idea about the 
population figures. 

In 1921 population of this country 
was 203 million; in 1931 it was 278 
million; in 1941 it W·.1S 319 million; 
ill 1951 it was 361 million; in 19111 it 
'Was 4:i9 'million; and in 1963, mid-
appraisal, it is 459 million. And I am 
told by a reliable authority that in 
1986 it will be 800 million. 

.tt '"~ .. \'( "".~ • '(1n ('liTer) 
~~Wtl 

q) fr~'(l ( m\ift~ ) ~;rr lfoT 
'!ifiToRT iti"m t I 

Dr. P. Srinivasan: Madam Ch'air-
man, at this rate of growth of the 
population, with all our plans 
maturing and our getting s~me relief 
from that, where are We really go-
ing? My submission to this House 
is th'Jt family planning must be plac-
l,d on a first priority basis, if not a 
war front. 

lifT rr'1' .. ;q If.g~ 

-[ ~ ~~ ~ i!fi~6" 
~ ~T 'ifTff!~ I 

Dr. P. Srinivasan: I am afraid :;: 
am unable to under ... tand the a;cntle-
man who talks to me in Hindi. If 
I understand I will be able to give a 
suitable reply. Not knowing your 
languag·e, allow me to go on with my 
speech, because the time is short. 

An hon. Member: Carryon. 

Mr. Chairman: The hon. Member 
need not give this explanation also. 

Dr. p. Srinivasan: Thank YOtl, 
Madam Chairman: We are now think-
ing of ,so many explosions--the ato-
mic explosion, the hydrogen explo-
sion and the reeent Chinese explo-
sion also. But at the rate at which 
We are progressing, I am afraid we 
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are going to the family explosion, 
and God alone knows who is going 
to help us at that time. Here is an 
opportune moment for the Govern-
ment in particular to come to the 
reSCUe and put family plannig on a 
fi rst priority basis. 

During my tour of the United 
States of America during July to 
September last year I found that they 
are having planned parenthood asso-
ciations and I can tell you wit'hout 
fear of contradiction that there no 
family has more than three children. 
But in oUr country what is the sit-
uation? We start probably with a 
minimum of six. That is the posi-
!.ion-including myself. 

Shri A. K. Sen: Ourselves also? 

Dr. P. Srinivasaa: Therefore, it is 
high time t'hat the Government 
should come Iforward with family 
planning methods and do the right 
thing and saVe the people from this 
catastrophic family explosion. 

Let me now come to another point, 
namely, water supply to Madras City 
(An Hon. Member: Your pet Bubject) 
which I have been raising and which 
has not been taken up and tackled. 
I[;n the year 1964 Or 1963, I think, the 
Gulhati Commission was given, and 
we have been promised that 15 TMC 
of water will be given to Madras 
City. I do not know what has hap· 
pened to that. May I request Gov-
ernment--the Law Minister is hert' 
and I request him to convey our re-
quest to the responsible quarters-to 
take up this matter so that Madras 
City may get that precious water 
which is not available in Madras 
City for decades together. 

Then there is one point, and that 
is about the D.A. to the State Gov-
ernment employees. Of course they 
may say it is not a question fOr the 
Central Government. But after all, 
the State the Centre, the Govern-
ment and all the people. are of the 
!lame category and the same level. 1 

shall just giVe you an example. 
Suppose there are two brothers in a 
family wherein one brother happens 
to be a Central Government servant 
and the Central Government mag~ 
n~nimously, and rightly too, gives 
hIm all facilities including the in-
creased D.A. And the other brother 
in the same family, unfortunately. 
happens to be a State Government 
servant. You can very well under-
stand the cause for anger and the 
position in which that family is sit-
uated. Can we not in this context 
ask the Centre to help by way rf 
loan or subsidy to the State Govern-
ment, so that all people during thc 
same kind of work will be given the 
same deal? The same rice which is 
sold to the Central Government ser· 
vant is also sold to the State Gov-
ernment servant. How is he going 
to live? Why give room for this 
heart-burning. Let the Central Gov-
ernment think of it and do the neccs-
sary thing. 

During my recent tour of the Uni-
ted States of' America I have been 
told-though I am not very much 
in.terested about agriculture-that 
they have a survey of the cultivable 
land. survey of the soil. And they 
are doing the right thing. Have 
you ever attempted that? At this 
rate how are you going to face thIs 
problem, how are you going to pro-
duce enough to feed tlhe people, how 
are you going to be economical or 
self-sufficient in food? We are today 
expecting PL 480 help for anything 
and everything. At this rate are 
you going to be importing wheat, 
rice and other materials all the time 
under PL 480? Can We not come to 
certain scientific considel'lltions by 
whiCh we could know how much of 
agricultural land is available, how 
much of it could be improved by 
fertilizers and other things; and also 
by means of soil survey We could 
know which part of land is suitable 
tor paddy or wheat or sugarcane? If 
such a method is adopted and if such 
advice c010lld be given, I think our 
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country ean be self-!;ufficient and 
progress rapidly· too. 

One more point and I have done. 
From the Income-tax department re-
cently I got a memo from which I 
found that the so-called bachelors 
who pay income-tax .... 

The Deputy Minister in the Mlnis-
tr7 of Law (Shri Jaranatha Rao): 
What is meant bv 'so-called bache. 
~~? . . 

Dr. P. Srinivasan: I mean bache-
lors, who pay income-tax have to pay 
a heavy sum. Don't you think that 
these people are entitled to certain 
benefit? I think so, and rightly. 
Bachelors are a boon to our country 
at present, in the context of family 
planning. And really they have so 
many dependents also. Will not these 
people be given some benefIt? There-
lore, the whole Income-tax structure 
requires ·modiflcation-of course, it 
must be left to the Finance Minister 
how best he could help the bachelor 
community. r am mentioning about 
the bachelor community because I 
haVe been dealing with family plan-
ning where baclhelors are helping in 
n really good way. Therefore I re-
quest the FinanCe Minister to go int,o 
that consideration and give reliet to 
theSe people. 

Madam Chairman, I must thank 
the House, though there was much of 
interruption, and thank you for 
giving me an opportunity to speak. 

Shri P. K. Deo: r deem it my pain-
ful duty to bring to the notice of the 
House certain blatant and baShful 
cases of corruption which have been 
agitating the minds of the people of 
this country, and the large prevalence 
of which has been corroding the 
moral fibre of the nation, at the same 
time increasingly, debasing and de-
moralising the people at large. The 
imperative neeg to curb this growing 
menaCe of the evil has been echoed 
in the Santhanam Committee's 1'1"-
port and the determined effort and 
the bold declaration of the Union 

Home Minister. The bold declara-
tion of the Union Home Minister in 
his broadcast of 7Lh May, 1964 011 
sadachar still rings in my ears. He 
gave a solemn undertaking to the 
nation on 30th November, 1963 that 
he would have to quit his responsi-
ble post if 'he failed to produce results 
within a periOd of two years. He 
gavp, a time-limit of two-years. 

The non-communist Members of 
the Orissa Legislative Assembly and 
of this House and some leading men 
of Orissa submitted a memorial to 
the President levelling several 
charges of corruption against the pre-
sent and the former Ministers of my 
State. Six long gruelling months of 
suspense and agony have passed and 
at last the mountain has produced a 
mouse. All the charges have been 
brushed aside by the statement of 
the Prime Minister saying that they 
are administrative improprieties. 
Days after days, months after months 
had passed, and many sleepless nights 
had passed, and at last this period 
had unfolded the blackest period of 
Orisas's history when We saw com-
munal riots, we saw students' unrest 
which ultimately developed into a 
mass upsurge, because the Govern-
ment did not agree to the judicial 
inquiry whiCh they had conceded 
later on; and the administration was 
demoralised, according to the version 
of the Chief Minister himself; during 
that period, there was no administra-
tion, and students were shot at, and 
law-abiding citizens and Government 
servants were kept behind bars on 
false pretexts, and there was abuse of 
the Defence of India Rules and of the 
emergency powers. 

1'-43 hrs. 

[MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER in the Chair] 

We are confronted by the several 
students of the Chief Minister. first his 
resignation, then his letter seeking re-
election, and last but not the least. the 
way he clung to his office till the last 
moment; and then came the biggest 
joke of the year when he decared that 
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all his assets would be transferred for 
Olle rupee. I learn that he received 
more than 3000 telegraphic money 
orders, but up till now, the ass~ts 
haVe not been transferred. 

Shri Sham Lal Saral (Jammu and 
Kashmir): Now, the number may be 
6001, because the assets have gone up. 

Shri P. K. Dco: Contrary to all can-
ons Of jurisprudence, no chance was 
given to the complainants to substiate 
their charges. I take this occasion to 
congratulate the CBI for having gone 
into the matter, for their patriotic 
action, and for their devotion to duty; 
and at last, Bhubaneshwar with the 
notoriety to purchase those who have 
gone there, a game which was started 
SInCe 1952 when MLA's were purchas-
ed for an artificial Congress majority, 
has not been able to corrupt those 
people or to deter the CBI officials 
from their duty. Many startling reve· 
lations have been made. Not only 
prima facie cases have ,been made out, 
but criminal liability with serious 
charges have 'been squarely placed on 
the shoulders of those who were in 
charge of the Government there; cases 
of tampering with Government files 
and fraud, cheat;ng, abuse of authority 
for personal gains, favouritism, and 
causing colossal loss to the Orissa 
exchequer to the tune 01 Rs. 1 crore 
have been unearthed by the CBI. In 
spite of all these, a clean chit has been 
given to them. It is all but natural 
be~ause both sides were not examined. 
A' similar thing happened when Shri 
Shriman Narayan was asked by the 
Congress High Command to go into 
the charges 01 corruption against Shri 
Pratap Singh Kairon, and he came out 
with his ex-pane report that it wall 
all administrative impropriety and 
nothing else. But when there was a 
probe the Das Commission gave a 
different story to all of us. 

The point is this. Why has this 
quest;on been decided On a political 
plane? The CBI is not a branch of 
the Congress Party. The CBI report 

should have been published, if the 
intention was to check corruption, if 
the intention was that the Home 
Minister's crusade against corruption 
was to be successful. But the CBI 
report is still kept a secret. I cannot 
understand it. 

Dr. M. S. Aney: Has it been pub-
lished'.' 

Shri P. K. Deo: It has not been 
published. 

Shri Ranga: They do not want to 
published it. 

Sbri P. K. Deo: I would like to 
know why a double standard is being 
adopted in such matters. In the case 
of Shri Pratap Singh Kairon and 
Bakshi Ghulam Mohammed, commis-
sions of inquiry have been instituted, 
but in the case of BBC, which is very 
popularly known in my State, that is, 
Biju-Biren-Company, I would like to 
know why no commission of inq·uir}' 
has been set uP. When We compare 
these people with Shri Pratap Singh 
Kairon, the "latter seems to be a per-
fect gentleman. There was only one 
instance of personal benefit which has 
been proved in the case of Shri Pratap 
Singh Kairon, and that was utilising 
the serv;ces of Dr. Dhillon. He was an 
old man and a sick man, and he utilis-
ed the services of the doctor there. 
There was no personal gain: he only 
utlised the services of the doctor, but 
that was considered to be for his per-
sonal benefit. But in thi!l case. every 
transaction entails a personal gain. 

The first thing that Shri Biju 
Patnaik did was to scrap the notifica-
tion containing the order of the Coali-
tion Min;stry. The Coalition Minis-
try's definite order was that for any 
purchases to be made by the State 
Government, the services of the 
Director-General of Supplies and 
Disposal5l should be utilised. But he 
scrapped it! By reversin.g the deci-
sion taken by the Coalition Govern-
ment in November, }960 to avall of 
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the services ot the OOS&D, the new 
Ministry under Shri Patnaik enabled 
the cheaper DGs&D rate for G. I. 
pipes manufactured by the Kaling:.t 
Tubes Limited to be ignored in mak-
ing purchases for the Government. 
Through this arrangement, the Kalin-
ga Tubes were able to make supplies 
for requirements of the Government 
through 'Orissa Agents' at rates higher 
than the prevailing DGS&D rates and 
higher even than the rates quoted in 
their OWn price circulars. Even after 
the Kalinga Tubes Limited came on 
the rate contract in April, 1962, the 
State Government continued to make 
purchases from 'Orissa Agen.ts' at 
higher rates, although the departments 
of the Government of India and others 
Including the State Government placed 
orders on the Kalinga Tubes Limited 
on the basis of the approved DGS&D 
rates which were much lower than the 
rates at which they supplied to the 
Orissa Government. The Kalinga 
Tube:; also made supplies to private 
parties on the basis of their price cir-
cular. hut the State Government De-
partments in Orissa had to pay a 
higher price on a':'count of the pur-
chases through the 'Orissa Agents'. 
That was possible because of the 
sinister circular of that Government 
dated the 17th January, 1961. It was 
because of this circular that on a total 
purchase of these items of the value 
of over Rs. 60 lakhs during this period, 
the Orissa Government made an 
excess payment of about Rs. 20 lakhs 
to the 'Orissa Agents', and one of the 
immediate and foreseeable consequen-
ces of this circular of the Finance 
Department was the establishment of 
a complete monopoly in favour of the 
'Orissa Agents'. It is clear that con-
siderable undue financial benefit ac-
crued to the 'Orissa Agents', which is 
the sole proprietary concern of Mrs. 
Eswaramma Mitra, wife of Shri Biren 
Mitra. 

I would like to take this opportunity 
to make another startling revelation, 
and that is in regard to the Paradip 
port. 

17-11-61 is an important date, 
because all the conspiracies were 
hatched on that date. The circular 
was issued on that date. On the 
same date, Shri Siva raman, Chief 
Secretary to the Orissa Government, 
writes to the Neyvelli Corporation to 
release one Shri Srinivasan, against 
whom a case was pending, in case No. 
37159 of the Madras Branch of the 
SPE. He requested for his services 
to be utilised for Orissa. Shri Srini-
vasan took over charge as Chief 
Engincer-cum-Administration Paradip 
Port, on 16-7-62. Within five days 
of his appointment, he recommended 
the purchase of 2500 units of tubular 
structures of the value of over Rs. 16 
lak'hs from Kalinga Industrie~, when 
these structures do not appear to 
have been immediately required by 
the Paradip Port authorities anr! 
when Shri Srinivasan could not ev~n 
have had an opportunity to assess his 
actual requirements of these struc'" 
tures. He also recommended accep-
tance of the condition stipulated by 
Kalinga Industries Ltd. fOr payment 
of 90 per cent advance and as n 
result over Rs. 14 lakhs were paid by 
the State Government to Kalinga In-
dustries, with the approval of Shri 
B. Patnaik, then Chief Minister, with-
in 24 hours ot the order being placed. 

This is the state of affairs. Al-
though the order for 2500 units of 
tubular s~ructures was placed in 
August 1962, evC'n 11"1':1 August 1983, 
that is, a year later, a large number 
of these !ltruct.ures and components 
of the value of several lakhs remain-
ed idle on the factory premises of 
Kaling'll Indtllitl'li'es, tllnd Shri Srilni-
vasan himself, in his letter dated 
6-8-63 to the Secretary, State Com-
merce Departmellt, stated 1Jb·at he 
was unable to lift these stores as the 
Port did not require them 
because tublar structures 
won't stand the saline climate 
near the sea cost. So all these 
frauds have been committed and the 
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State h'ls been put to a Joss of more 
than a erore of rupees. Whatever I 
have stated is corroborated by the 
C. B. I. Report and the letter. Any 
action short of a Commission of In-
quiry is likely to be misunderstood, 
and the Central Government will be 
accused of abetting in this loot of the 
POOr exchequer of Orissa. Sir, it is 
a fit caSe for dismissaL ... 

Shri Jena (Bhadrak): On a point of 
order .... 

IShrl P. K. Deo: He is an agent of 
Biju Patnaik. 

Shri Jena: One point requires clari-
fication. No Member or no person on 
behalf of the- Orissa Government is 
here to reply '.Ill these points. So 'is 
the han. Member is referring to theSe 
thinlf, here. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Let the hon. 
Member conclude. 

Shri P. K, Deo: It is a misfortune 
that the same group has been perpe-
t.uated in power. Even though it was 
a tl t case for dismiss a l-C'mergcncy 
powers should have been utilised to 
oust this group from offi:.'C-nothing 
has been done. Rather the same 
~roup has been perpetuated in power. 
and the present Chief Minister, 
ag-linst whom also several charge, 
were levelled. who appears very con-
spicuously in the CBT Report for hav-
ing given concession .... 

An hon. Member: These are all 
frivolous. 

Mr. Deputy-Speak.er: Why do you 
bring in the new Chief Minister? 

Shrl P. K. Deo: The finding is al,o 
On the present Chief Minister. There 
were cha~es a~ainst him. Let him 
sa" no. He was respons~ble for the 
reduction .... 

Shri A. K. Sen: May I draw your 
attention to rule 352 of our rules? He 
is ca<ting an 9spersion on a person 
like the Chief Ministl'f of a State. 

Shri P. K. Dco: The Prime Mini-
ster's findings are on those charges 
also. 

Shri Rama Chandra Mallick (Jcl.j-
pur): On a point of order. The hon. 
Member thinks that this is the Orissa 
Vidhan Sabha. This is Parliament. 
He is' said many things about the 
Orissa. Chief Minister who is not 
here. I seek your ruling. Is he in 
order in making these remarks? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He shOUld 
not reflect on persons who are not 
here. 

Shri Ranga: He is not concerned 
with the Orissa Ministry. He is con-
cerned with a gentleman against. 
whom charges were levelled. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He should 
not make sU'ch remarks. 

Shri Bari Vishnu Kamath: Yester-
day the Prime Minister when he 
made a statement at 4 O'clock, refer-
red to Shri Sadashiva Tripathi by 
name here, the present Chief Minis-
t('r, who was then Revenue Minister. 
You cannot have double standards. I~ 
he can refer to him, We too can refer 
to him. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: You cannot. 
make allegations against persons not 
present here. 

Shri lIari Vishnu Kamatil· He has 
Cleared him of the anegatio~s. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: In what con-
lI('ction? I do not know. 

Shri lIari Vishnu Kamath: The 
Prime Minister has cleGred him of 
the alIeg'ations. If we can prove that 
til!! allegations are correct? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: 
here. 

I was not 

Shri Harl Vishnu Kamath: It was 
unfortunate, but it is not our fault. 

Shri H. 
Central): 

N, Mukerjee (Calcutta 
It is not a question of 
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mnki~g allegations ag~nst a person 
who IS not here. It is a question of 
nilegations against a pu'blic figure, to 
which reference has already been 
made by the Prime Minister himself. 

Mr. Deputy-Speak.er: He mentioned 
the present Chief Minister. 

Shri H, N. MukerJee: Reference 
was JTlQde to him also. There were 
certnill charges against him, against 
the person who happens to be the 
Chief Minister of Orissa at the pre-
sent moment. His name was men-
tioned by Shri Shastri, our Prime 
Minister, yesterday in his stat:'lment, 
us one of the persons against whom 
ceTIIJin charges were made. I am not 
~oing into tlhe rights or wron'gs of 
the matter. Here is a friend of ours 
who says thnt the Central Bureau of 
Investigation has made cerbin aSper-
sions in regard to this gentleman 
mentioned by name in the House by 
the Prime Minister n'i a person against 
whom cn.arges have been made. I 
submit he should be allowed t.o have 
his say. 

Shrl Rama Chandra MaDlck· The 
charges arc not proved. • 

Shri P. K. De'O: In the OBI Report, 
his name a'ppears. He has been res-
ponsilble for the downward revision 
of government dues. In the caSe of 
Orissa, regarding the Deputy Chief 
Minister .... 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: You must 
stop it here. 

Shri Nath Pal (Rajapur): On • 
pomt of order. May I recall for your 
guidance a ruling iiven in this House 
on an earlier occasion'? An identical 
case arose in August, 1960 when this 
House discussed the general strike of 
l"overnment employees. I' ha,ppened 
to be in possession of the floor. I 
cited aq 'authority for government 
responsibility for the strike a letter 
written by the then Prrme Minister, 
Shrj Jawaharlal Nehru, to the Obief 
Ministers. As I proceeded to read 
from the letter, I was challenged by 
Shrl Chettiar, MP., and asked 'How 

r":l you read from a confidential 
document?' I said I would first lik'e 
to know w'hether the letter was being 
correctly quoted or not. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: We are not 
concerned with confidential docu-
ments here. 

Shri Nath Pai: I am corning to 
that. 

'Promptly, Shri Ayyangar, who was 
in the Chair as Speaker, said that 
there was nO point of order; so long 
as the letter is not challenged by the 
Government, it is an authentic docu-
ment Imd can be quoted here. One 
opoint to be borne in mind in this ('~m
l1ection is this: that those who chal· 
lenge it should tell this lIouse 
whether the quotations are purpo,ting 
to be reprodu'ctions of the document· 
al! otheT considerations are irrelevant' , , 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: There is no 
quotation here. 

Shrl Nath Pal: Any reference made 
to it cunnot, therefore, be ruled out. 
Objection can be taken only on this 
limited poin,t whether this 'quohtion 
and reference is pertinent or not· on 
other questions, no obje::tion C"<l~ be 
raised. This is in the light of the 
very clear earlIer ruling from the 
C~air. 

Shrl p. K. Deo: The Deputy Chief 
Minister, who has been exonerated. 
on the benefit of doubt 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: 
drop it. 

He should 

Sh~1 P. K. Deo: Shri B. Patn,lik 
has became Secretary of the Congress 
there. Shri Biren Mitra steps down to 
received a resolution Of deep senSe of 
appreci'ation for dev0ted service ren-
dered to the State and the people. 

15.00 hr!. 

Shri Ranra: By their party. 
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Shri P. K. Deo: The entire set-up 
there has to be chanl,Iccl, the Chief 
S~cretary has to be changed, Last 
but not the least, I make an emph'a-
tic demand that a commission of en-
quiry has to be appointed, Oth"rwisl', 
We will have to find a new definition 
of .con-uption in the Congress dic-
tionary, in spite of Nandaji's sadachaI 
and crusade ngain!!t corruption, 

Lastly. I rcque3t the Government to 
have a look at the writing on the 
wall, Rising pdces pnd corrurption 
are the prime factor!! for making 
many a dl'mOrrary top';ic down from 
its pedestal. You have failed to check 
rising prices and corruption in the 
country, 'and you shoulrl be prepared 
for the' failure of democracy in this 
country, . 
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1Ir~~ffi' 'li'r ~rcrr q: t ~.~ 
~cfi ~~riJ Of ~ m.? 
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Sbrl N. Dandeker (GoDd8\l: Are We 
discussing the Congress Party here 
Or the Address of the President? 

Mr. Depu.ty-Speaker: Be is just 
mentioning the achievements. 

Sbri Ball,.: Achievements of what, 
the Congress Party or the Congress 
Government? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: It is the party 
that has formed the Government. 

at, f'e- 0 r~ 0 .t,"I'(. : 'fiiV~ ~ 1Ii: R 
~1IiT~ If; ~ q'~ 
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fifimil 1tiT ~ ~ ID1IT'1" ~ 'tit 
~ ~ f'tmlT ~ Ilf'h ~ mtn;; ifiT ifT\iIR 
'IJTCf m \if ~ al ~ IDlWf IfiT \ill ~ 
~~ ~ iiflijl t ~ 'f1?f it m... 
~ t cth: m lffil" lfiT ma ~ 
~ 'ITif ~ ifi1i flfmft t I \ill .m 
1F'(ffi t ~ ~ qmn; ifiT f~ 

m1f~~~~~t 
~q;pm,~~,ortT~ t I 
fiR;rv,tti ~~ _ ~~, ~ 

tai' q,: ~ ~ t, ~ mT ifimT t, 
rn'~.r. IR ~ ifimT t ~ ~ 
~fWmtif~~~~~ 
it; 'ITW 1fiT m 'ITII" it m ~ 
~~1t~ ~t.m:arR'1t~ 
Ifi1it ~ ~ ~ ~,1: it. ~ 
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• t f~· iilT"fT ~ f ffi q ~ ~ 
qf.;ifi ~.1I1 IR firm t I ~ " 
trnf e ~ih: ~ ~ it; m'i ~ [if; 
iI'ir ffifi f~:Of ifl1 \Nf~ m 0Jft ;:fI'ftr 
~~ ~ ~T "f1l'll ~ q'r ~ tAi ~ ;ft'fi:r 
IliTq-( ~o®f~~~ aif\9if;~T 
arT VTV ~, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ftffi' 
tl 
~ ~ it 'WfTiOr ~ ~ I W 

IR ~ f-;m;rr n lIi@ ~ CI1 Of ~ 
~0Jft~~0Jft~ m 
~ ~ ~ fiJi (If IIilY ~ ~ tN 
~I 

it qT11 ~ m dt iff!.'!" iJir "fifiif 
~ ~ I 9fi ~ If if!.f, fiJi ~ifm 
; If qrU ;i~ ~ f;;rm ~ IRIT ~ 

\iI'.~ fiJi ~ 0lJAl"{ if 'fTC ~: 
t.ffi~~tn:ri~? ~ 
~ ~ ~ \if It;rr fiJi m if 
~ m-~j 'Im~ w tm 
q :q tm f<ti If'i'fm ~ ~T ~ 1 
~ ftr&a- ~ ~f ~ ~ 
'" tl,q-r fiJi m ~qlf ~ 'Riti ~ifl1 
to <·tR <til ~. ~)~, ~ ffi CI1 ~ tn: 
'" ij"T wn ~, :q i 'll rllt'r ~ 
f~ Of ifiT f~qfty ~,~ 'fTC ~i 
~m t aif 1flif CIii ~~ , Of ~ it ? 
1Ii1f1ft~w ~~if~ 
Wof: ortr IR ~ t I ~~ iflfr 
0Rft\iIT ~)m t ? \~ ~ lft 
t1m t m FT t Ai ~ lfi1f FT 
tl~~it;~~~ 
qt ~ fir; 'IN \iI'I'1R f.t;m;; Ifil ~:r. 
~) fmrr ,. fit; ~ ifliT ~ m ro 
" 1IiT, U~ m- q ~ f.I; ~ 
~ ~, ~. ~1Iil 1q'1l(111lF mr-r 
~~I~Rmfir;~ 
q 'I1n' t I ~ it ~ it; m'f 
qm i fir; ~ UlPf \iI') ~ q;;gr t. 

'It il;q HrfW~ t Ai finJ1ft' QR' 
~ !W ~ fiIit t I ~ 1IiT qfooIr 
tAi~~'I1nt 1'CI1R ~ 
fiRrr;r 'lit ~ ~ I, 'CI1R 'f~ 
~tf.l; Q~~~,~q-, 
'(~ 'fN ill m ~ n ir ~ 
~qtf.l;~~Ifft:~ 
'lit I ~~~~ 'liirm 
1Iii~~~~~1 

~ ~ ~ ~~~ ~ ~i 
tt-Ta <r.~ ff{l1lrf U ~ I ~~f~T ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~'qlfrq'Uf ~ ~~~R 
;i~ ~ ;;(T f;p;rr t I mq- itfl.iq 
fiJi ~ ~; SfiTlc ~ 'l7r ~ i, 
~ i\if')'qfa Iffi~T ~oJaT ~. ~t alfi" 
qfiPl"'f. ~T 'fiT U~ ~, ~ if ~nl 
'fi1f~r qj;~ ~rm ~ ~cr,;r ~Q:'fiTr~i'fr 
it erlOf ~ qf~~ 'I. miT ~ <:~ t I ~lft 
~ it <r.rt:r rn ;f,)- 'IfI7.RT q.~T ;iT ~, 
iifiiffT ~ ill?{ <:it ~ . \iAm it UTI!{ 

ffi"'f <r.rt:r n~ 'fir ~ .f~ I!IT f, crT 
it crrrr fit: u~if.Tfl:!.fT ctft mq.;r ;r ~T 
!fiT ~ I ~<j:rf'{qT if.]" mr ~ ~ ~m 
~ r~<fl1' i\ifMfil ~ ~ ~ t, 
~r ~ "It"! ~ ~, mcr:rtT 
<r.q:qm !fUi~ ~ 'fi'«rT ~ I ~ aT ~ 
G"f. 'f'IPTT f'f; ~ fCfmq ~ mffi~ 
~ fCf'll,m it fm~ ~r m~T 
a<r. iT ~ ~ om.-a- ~ I ~) 'i~ftCfT~ 
f~ <mrT i, \iff ~~ ~ 
~ ~ \i!'R Cfn:orT q ~~;ffm 

;r.T f<NJq ~ ~of;r ~ ~ ~ ':3iTm 
OilT ~~T "f'rFi1it I ~ 1ft mTr q' 
if."{ it ~ ~ai ~ flt; ;it 'lIl!: 'iRT 
wnf ~ ;.~T t fcti iR'11f ~ it ~
lfiffurr fcrmq- If>1 f.r.m lm f?rqT1f if 
~~~,~~~~~ 
t 1~~~:rrm~'OO"~ 
~?tm~~~~1 
~~~f1f>'~~ .mt 
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[~T f'{o rno ~~] 
~ 1 ~<1ft IiCif ~ f'fim- ~t 

it if f~ ~ 1 "tFoti ~ fcrifTlT 
'1ft 1,mRr, ~ lfil{~m m~ tRf~ 
~ ~~, ~ Cf~ ~ ~li1 ~ 

~m~it~f~tTT~ 

Iffurrn:r ~ ~m ~ ~ &Ta- ctT fliffiT 
~W f-om'liT q~ "I'r ~~ ~ ;rnr 
~ ~ it 1 <ni ~ f~ ;;rrltm 1 

f~ it; ~~ it 1ft -q' ~ f~ 
ifiVIT ~ ~ 1 it ~ ~ f~ ~e
fTUir ~ ~ it; ffl ~ ~, 'W~ 
~ 'WTfqa it; .mr ~ ~, ~~ ~ 
if~ it; ffl ~ ~, RT ;;nfcr ~ ~ 
;ft;ft "fIfcr crm1 ~ ffl ~ ~. 
a«t ~ ~ J;f~~ ~ ft;N ~ 
f~ ~ ft:!i ~Trif it; ffl it 1ft ~ 
flfilfT ;;rT W ~ 1 ~ ~ ~ ~ tor 
00 it; aiR' ~1Wf ~ iJ1fT tTT ~ 
~ <m ~;rqTif ~ ~ ~m 1 ~~ 
4.,"1(1<:<:'11 ~ fq;.f~ ~~ crT mlf ~ ~ 

'R tJ1~ f<R1' ~ ~ ~a- ~ f.t; ~ 
'liT "Ant ~~it ~ ~ rof\l1IT<f Cf 
,,~ f~ ~r ~ 1 m;;r fifo~ ~f.m 
~ lfQ: ~T ;;mrr ~ fifo Tr ~ ;;rr;rer 
~ lfT ~ crT cr~ ~ ~ ~ w ~ ~ 
~ ;;rr;:rnT ~ ~ wn: CfQ: ~!f~r ~ 
(tffT ~ iJT ~~<f.t ~ fmfr J/T.; ftf<1T 
ijf1'ffi ~ ~f'f:'" ~l"fi' ~ ~~ ~ f<t; ~!f:orr 
if~'T ;;rr;rcrr • f~{':orRm ~ at ~nr 
~q-d' ~ f~ Cftt ~ ~ 1 m;;r m 
q'lhfr 1I'm Il'o/iT ~ ~, ~Rr ~ 
~ ~ "'~ ~, ~w ~ it, 
mr fif 'fIT ~rn ~~ ~ ~, ~!f;;fi 
~ ~~ m~ ~ ~, 9;1'~ rn 'liT 
~ q'n: -a:;;", CfJf ifiT ~m ~ 1 ~ 
t~1h <til ~ €, ~~ ~ ~ 1 
~~ i ~ u~ ltf 'IfTCl"lT c{{T 

~ ~, ~ u m;r iij';mT it ~1ilWf 
tkT lfi"<'iiT ~ crT ~ Cfl1 ~ ~ -aQAT 

~ 9;f11: ~~r Cfl1 ~ e:PrT 1 f~ 
~~"I'T~r~~t, 
~~ 1!i lfiTf f<n:"'m ~ ~ 1 m~ 
qTqT~Cfl1~~~~it;: 
m'i ~flr crf~, ~ ~ it q'lIj' 

~' al (mf fltim 'fiT ~ m"'tu ~ 
~'<I1f~ 1 f~~~i~t 
~~~~f~~~'fiT(~ 
"fm~ ~~. ~~~ ~ ~1ft 
~ ~ fifo ~ 3m: ~ if ~ 
r it 1 q'!f~ ifoT ~ ;;rT;rT ~ ~

m;r it; fcrq-fur ~ 1 m lI'Q:i' ~ trit m 
f~ ~ 1!~z;r;rr;r ifiT 1f~ ~ ~ 
f;;rnit ~ ~ 9;j'f{ ~ f<t;lfT 1 

f~ ~ tt'f IJ'mT 'fiT ~Tifiit ltf 
iliTfmr ;f,f ~wrr e:r 7lI'~ ~if ~ 
gm 'q'n: f~ 7lI're:T ~ ~ ctT 
~~ e:'f.t ~ ~~ ;f,f <iTfmr <r.T, ~T 
~ ~ifiT ~m qf~flf f~ I ~ 
~ ir ~ q'n: ~ if; ~t ~ifo~ 1ft 
~ 1 f<r.«<ft ~ Cfifi it q) ~~ ~ 
~ ifo~ ~iT, ~T ,,;~ ;;rr ~ 1 
tm ~ ~ ~m it ~, S{ ~, 

lfi ~ if; ~ 'liT ~ 'l>( ~ ~ 
~~ crt l!~ fcr~rn t f'f. ~;r, ifiJ~ 
~ iIP ~ ~q1f err. ~ ~q ~ 
~ GfR1' ~i ~q1f Cfifi it ~ ~ ~ 
ifin:uT arit ~q 1 if ~ ~ fifo~ 
~'f>iT it fcrqrfmr ~T ~ 1 ~~ ~ 
['T '911la- ~ ftfi ~ <r.r ~~mFfT GAr ~~, 
?m 'fIT ~lfOrf arifT ~~. ~!1T 9"T ~~ 

ott if~ ~1{nT t'i\jf~f ~J crrn:"{ ~ ~ 
~ ~~ f.jl 'Q:1fi'tr -qt' l'1;'f> 'J~ 'q'ff{r 

~ 0) ~ 7T~r SlM"fT 'f.~m f<r. f~ ;ftfcr 
It\1 ~ ~f'ffIr ... it IT'l['< fifilfT ~ qR 
>ifT ifrfiJ ~ ~ fr::if1 ~ ~T ~ 
~ ~, ~ 'fill qf~~ ~ if If,l( 1 
qJl1: mq q"rfT ~r '3~ turon 
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~ f crT m-q' f~nr!1ia- t I ~f1t;;r it 
f~ if mvr ~ ~ f'ti ~ itIT WT if 
ftr~ ~ ~~ ~ iAW m if 
f~ q: ~ t f'ti ~) em ~ Uf{ 
'Ifm it. ~ it ~ "ITf~, ~ ~o1i1 
~'Kt'I' f.r.<rr ~ I 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Shri Madhu 
Limuye. 

Shri DaJi: Sir, before my friend 
proceeds with his speech, I would like 
to say that if the Cabinet Ministers 
are so extremely busy, we need not 
proceed with the speech at all, with-
out a single Cabinet Minister being 
present here. Is the President's Ad-
dress less important? 

Shri Hart Vishnu Kamath: The 
Speaker has ruled that more than 
one Cabinet Minister should be pre-
sent. 

An hon. Member: Mr. Raj 9ahadur 
ia here. 

Shrt Harl Vishnu Kamath: He is 
not a Cabinet Minister: I hope he will 
be promoted very soon. 

The Minister of Transport (Shrt 
Raj Bahadar): At any rate we repre-
sent the Government. 

Sbrl Daji: We want a Cabinet Mini-
ster to be present. 

Sbrl Barl Vishnu Kamath: They ere 
disdainful of the S.peaker's ruling. It 
is contempt of that ruling. This is 
not the way Parliamentary democracy 
should be carried on. Better there 
be no Minister at all here, rather than 
these Ministers . . . (Interruptions). 

Shri Raj Bahadur: I hOpe it has not 
gone on record. 

Shrl Harl Vishnu Kamath: Why? It 
has not been expunged, I said that 
it is better there be no Ministers at 
all at this moment in the House than 
these Ministers, because the Speaker 
baa ruled that there shOUld be one or 

more than one Cabinet MInister pre-
sent. Those who are here ere unfor-
tunately not Cabinet Ministers. 

eft f~ WOflQlli (~ 4-11 (01 '1'() : 
;sri( {f1i ~ fqf~ or q'T "ITt! ~ .. 
(Ai IfiTlicrrt ~ ~fin:r ~~ I 
Shrl Bart Vishnu Kamatb:' They 

are not promoted yet. Nothing ha. 
been expunged. If it is your house, 
you may expunge it ... , (Interrup-
tions). 

Mr, Deputy-Speaker: They will 
come now. Mr. Limaye. 

'l) ~ fm (~) : m-q' ~ 
~ fit; it WRT 'ifllf~ ~ ~ 
lIT or ~ I ;;rar tfir. ~ lJT1ft.TT CI'f ~ 
~~QiI"~lflfTit.m~? . 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He does not 
want to begin? He may please begin. 
They will come now, Otherwise, I 
will cal~ somebody else to speak. 

'l' ~ fm: it ~ ~ 'fiVIT 
~ ~ I ~ trfi ~ iI" ~ ~ fifi 
itilf ;fit ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~~l 

~ ~m : 'fT ~~ iI, q'M" 

~~~I 

11ft ~ ~ : ~ ~ lIiT '{U 
1fNUT f.,(IIIII;;j.,,,, qR "Q;T t I ~ 

~ ~ it ;fR ~ \ill ~ ~, 
mr ~ ~T f.r<rnr r~ i I 

• ~~) ;;j'1F( ~ ~ fit; ~ft 
~tr ~'nrr ~ ;ft;:r lIiT vcru ~ arrrr 
prt 1~~vrtlliTtR;~~ 
~m~~~~tfif; 
;fR t om: it ~ ~ ~ ~ ;ftf.,. 
~ ~ ~ tt'" ~ ~ ~ fir.. ... I ( Aizrr 
~I 15~~;ft;:r~om:it~ 
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(r.ft 1f'!"""~] 
~~;fiftf~~~tr ~ 
~'it m;m mmr if t I ~ 
lIR ~ ~ ~ ~ 1111 ~ m:Rft 
~~qy~t~w~Utit 
iIil( qgmcn ~ if(\' ~ t, ~ Oft 
.m ~ ;ft'fu ~ ~ or(Y ~ ~ 
t 

;Q 16 mlI' • ~ it ifiw{"~ 
~ IiTltlf ~ 1Tf aT ~ it; ~ ~ 
~ it \Vf it; m1f \e'tlfd41 U'RI"Y 
~fiR~'"ITq~~ 

f.t;1t cIT ~ ~ "" 1l"INf6T ~ it; 
~it~it~omm~;ftftr 
ff(Y ;r;rrf I ~ (11ti 1Ir.'lRn' ~ ucmr t 
~ ..rrf.r.m:~~t, ~~ 
..rr 11 j;:ejf(lf> ;ftftr !fqT t w ~ ~ 
~ or(\' ~ t I WT~ ~ ~oqq;l 
eRr it qq;l ~ it ~ t m-r !INifT 
411'1411111 ~ t (ft ~ ~ t fit; ~ ltft 
~ it; ~ fcr;m: sramfT ~ ~ ~ 
~ if ~ ffi 'Ifr ~ \m r¢T lJr-'lfID SRA 
~ ~ I ~:q'f;f Cfil1frrl«IT ~ 0fiT 
~'m;p:rr al1frof ij'~ it 'til (llHIl 
it; 3ilR: ~ ~~ cnT ~ !fiT lJTif 
~ tt"i ~ 'IT{T mmr cnT ~ I ~ # 
~ ~ fit; "I'ltifT ~ ~ -m ~ ~ 
~itif~;prr~, ~~t, ~ 
~~, ~~~~~f.t; 'Al'!f 
~~~*""ifiT~~t~ 
~ 'fj'q' r¢T Ifff ~ ifiT ~ ~ 
~~~I 

~ ~ :;frif ~ m it 'liT ~ ~ 
~ fit; 9;(1r( If'ij (+t'i~j ..rr ~ ~ 
~ it; fmt ~ ~ fit; CfiWilijj ;f.r 
~ ill ~ ~ 1fI"lffi1' 5I'lf1'f <tt \i(N 

m 'I'm!' ~ ~ ~ ~ ifi') IfTir 
~ifT ~ m gjj (t(I~1 ~ ~ ifiT 
'tit (" .. 1 otT ~ ~ iF ~ 1JIrlffiT 

~ ~ ~ I q.fctiq emit ~ 
~ 'I'mr ~ if; '3i'n: ~ mU:f \iilT 
~T t Ai !it :;fr.r iffi'iI"T ;frfu 'I'mr ~ 
~Wtl 

(At this stage, the Minister of Com-
munications and Parliamentary 

,Mairs, Shri Satya Narayan Sinha, 
came and occupied his seat.) 

Shrl ~: Now he has come. 

6hrl Nath Pai: Mr. ~ty-Spea.
ker, we remember that before the 
hon. Member began his speech, it 
was pointed out to the Deputy-Spe-
alter that the Speaker has directed 
that during a debate of this impor-
tance at least one Member of Cabi-
net rank should be present in the 
House. No disrespect was meant to 
Shri Raj Bahadur whom we all 
know. Knowing the calibre of other 
Ministers, he deserves to be a Cabi-
net Minister. None of the Cabinet 
Ministers was, present and so we 
railged an objection. Now, the Mi-
nister of Parliamentary Affairs has 
been good enough to come; he has 
condescended to come; it hagbcen 
very graciotl.c; enough of him to carne. 
II the Government means to mend 
its ways, I hope such calculated dIs-
courtesy to the House henceforth 
will not be shown by them.-I want 
to know his reaction, Sir. Otherwise, 
What is the Minister of Parllamen-
tary Aft'airs for? 

8hrl Harl Vishnu Kamath: It is dis-
courtesy to the Speaker also; and it 
is contempt of the Home ipso fnC'to, 
a fonion. 

The Minister of Communications 
and Parllameutary Affairs (,Shrl 
Satya Narayan Sinha): r have not fol-
lowed the violent reactions of the 
House. (Interruption). 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order. 
Please go on with your speech, Mr. 
Limaye. 
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,U.1'l bn. • 
(Sbri Thirumala &ao in the ·Chair) 

-t\' ~ ~ : ffi ~ ~ ~nrr fit; 
~ '1ft ~ 1rrof it; ~ q: ~ 
..-m ~ ~ fir; q: {) "iR cmft ;:ftfu 
~ ~ t ~ \tuF\14d ~ t fill' 
~ '1ft ~ Gm: -am: ~ t f.I; {) 
.~ ~ ;ftf<f ~ ~ ~ ~ ~t ~I 
iRr~~~~tfit;~ 
~ UTIfi ~ ~ ~ fiti ;ft;r it; am: it 
~ 'ilT ~ ;ftf<f aft ~ m:m m1ira' 
If t qR ~ iIl1 ~ {!fiifT ~ ~ m: ~ 
iIir fiit ~ ;ft;r it; ~ it ITi1' ~ 
~ ;:ftffr ~ ~ f I 

~ <rnf ~ "" rq;;f ~ ~ t I 
~ ~ ~ m lfil ~ i;ft it; rnr 
~ ~ ~ 4'"'!Pni!' ~ 
"f:lit~~I~it;~ 
~ tfl: 'ilT {T, ffiif lO1Jlf fQ 
~~~~lfi~~91IT~ 
~if; ~ ,!CO 'R ~ ~ ~ ~ fifi 
6 ij"T'f;f ~ ~ I 959 if f~ it 

'ilT ~ g-f ~ if; 'fl<'1 ('''I .. q ~ 'R 

~ Wfd'm~ ~t ~~ ~ 
~) iT:t ~ ~ifi lll1' Wffi" if. r~ ~~ 
.. 7" ~ q-Cfr ~ . ~ ~ ~~ ifTff 'liT ~ "11 

~ fir. f~ it ~wm ",,",!F"1te 
I~ 1959 it ~ 1950 m-: 51 it 
~f!T~~~~<tl'~ 
'fIT 'ilT ~m:rr gm ~ it m iIlT ~r 
;ft;:r ~ I ~ m¥1 ~ ~ f~ ~ 
~ ~ f'fi m7rf ~ ..rr {) OJr:.;n: <tl' 
~.m ~ ~Tf", ft:r"Tff if, 3m ,;ft~ if 'ilT 
~ fifi1IT ~ 'fIT ~ <I'ffl 'STrof 

~ ~ ~ 'i~d~<i snrr;; lim ~ ~~ 
f.Fl1rT lilT I ~ ~ ~ ~"taT t ;;rq 
"'RT ~ ~ CfIlTil if ~ ~ fit; 1frof 
<tt Tr'QT it f~~ ~ ~ it it ~ 
~ 'ffl it; f<rq-fur fuiiRf if; ~ ~R 'fIT 

5!l ifii'i1T ~ ~ 'fIT fUlRI' ~1fr ifi'Rf-

f.m:l if f.t;1rr I ~ J.m' ~ ~ ~ ~ 

i Ai ftr.aRr it; ~ ~ ~ rrr if( 
1 5 ~ ~ rrr '"' m: 'frnI' 
~'{ ~;- ~ffT ~ q-'t{ ~ ~ 
.,.~~~it;prtl (n,n) 
~. ~ ~.rt it ~ t{1\T ql' ;ftftr 
~ ~ f ~ ~ ~ • <11(111«1$< 
·mm iift iiiI' ~ ~ t ~ 'fIT ~ ri 
tfit; ~ ~ ~ lfrnil' ~it, f(l~ !fIT 
~ ~ "" 1frof atft ~~, ~~ lfii 
fit; ~ m;6T It t ~ ~ 'fll ~ 
~GIT~tl 

it ~ ~ i f.ti ;ft;r rnr ftriiI'd' 
~ a;q'{ Gil;ri1ilT fiIilrr ~ t ~ ~ ~ 
~ if ~ ~ ;;ri(' (lifi ~ 1fft" 
;rtY tnrr t d'iI' (lifi ~ ~ If>1' ~ 
~t<~~~~1 ~tam: 

it~"q~~t ~ 
it~f1mTw~~~ I ~~ 
it=t iiIl ",t:i{ .. ~ flnf ~ ~ '1ft ~ a;q'{ 

m I 1924 it~;:; ~ ~ ~ 
~ '1ft 'if) clfim it ~ ~ ~ iii ~ 
it mt.l ~.rr $IR ~ mu if; ~ ~ 
~ ~ if ~ ;no ifi) lWlfffi' iT aft fcti 
ij.jlf\1l1j :oftir 'fIT ~ t ~ ~ 
'A'~ ~ ifi) ~ 'ifTf~ I mlr \ifllfi'( 

em rrr? .tVl Ft'lli j ctt ~ if ;;r1I' 

~ <tl'm mm'f ~ if ~ iIAdT 
~ ~ ctt I m ~ ~ I!iTljlf 

fiI;7rr 4f1IT ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
it; ~ it ~ it m;rr I ~ ~ ~ iIflf-
TiflT ifi) '1ft ~ ornf it; ~ ~ 00 

f.t;lrr I ~ it ~ ~ gi vfi ~ 
\tR mfu';f it 'ffl ij1flj' <tl'·41 ornf t I 
~ it; ~ =<fA' if; ~ ;;riI' ",'"'!F ... te 
~ ~ ~ 4ft dl 1924 <tT 'ilT 
mf:lt~it;3m: ~ if ~ 
;rtf fiIilIT • clfim it ;oft ~ t, 
~ Rt err <tl' ;;ft ~ t ~ 'fll m 
~~ ~ ~ fcti ~ ""' *ft~ 
~ijl~~ij6il ~ ~ ~I ~+iah~cU 
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['-fi ~~] 
~ "{1~ {j1f ii t m ~if '1"," ~~ 
~ t I ~ ~ IIiT 1ft ~f\;rln' Iff,' 
~61fm cit 'tiit~ ~iIl qlT' ~f1t;if 
~~, it w fit;zrr ? 

Mr. ChaIrman: Hon. M~ber's time 
ill uP. 

'11~~: ~m:r~~ 
t '1h: ~~ ~~ it ~ ~ 'iT Ai ~ 
~ l!~ ifil \i1il~ rorr ~tfi I ~=t 
~ ifil mq ~ f.tiO'rr ~1flf ~ t I 

~ ~1Jr ~ ffi crru ~ ~ I '>Iltf ~ 
'lh:~~1 

Mr. Chairman: Let me settle the 
matter with the speaker myself. 
Others need not interfere with It: 
There is another Member from your 
party who iSi equally important, it' 
not more-Dr. Lohia. The time has 
to be distributed between you both. 

~ .... 
11ft ,,~ f(:lq~: ~ ~1ft' q-,'<f [llil~ 

'" ro 
1ft ~ afu;r I11lff I 

Mr. Chairman: You have already 
spoken for 15 minutes. I can settle 
the matter with the speaker direc-
tly. I do not want anybody's assis-
tance. Please finish your speech in 
a minutes. 

'" "'! f(:l~: ~q' lIfilf ~ Ifill 
~~¥r~ I ~ 

wmqf;r lfiT~, ~ ~ ~ ~ 
'IT Ai \ifif fuurn' if\'i if\' q"if, ~ mo ~ 
(Ai~~'1h:~lfR~ ~~ 
1947 ii ~ if :~ ~~ 
~ ~m 'iT, ~ if 1ft f~iffi it; 
srfu'Afu~ it ~ ft;t1n 'IT, m u.~ ~ 
if ~ it; om: ;;fI'if ~ IIiT lITo'fifT 

~ ~~ t w ~ 'fiT &if ~mifT t I 

~ it; ;rrt: ii ;ft ;ftfa- iIiT 'tlff ~ 

t? ~ ~., ~ ~ ifm' ~ f.ti f-;m ;;fI'if 
it ~ ~ $:~ ~r f1t;1rr ~ ~ ;;fI'if 
it ~ ~ Cf1f ~ 'imif ~ 
~~, ~ =<ftif ~ ~ crif (Ai it; fu\t ~
;fTftrifi ~-~ ~, \ifif (Ai f.ti ~ 
WFft • ifil ~ 'ii~ ~ if ~t:( I 

~. mVf ~ ~ 1ft ~ ~ ~ Ai sr-.wr 
lim ~ 'lh: fcmr liJr ~ ~ it f~ 
~ ~ ~ f.ti ~ (Ai ~ <tT ~ ~r 
~ ~, '<fR it; IDl1 ~ ~ 1ft 'filf 
UTG:T ~ ~ I ~ m<fiT'= it [TU ;;fI'if 
it; am: ii ~ iT« ">I"R m% <frfu 'IDf~, 

ctT~,~\iff~mm ii ~ mcmr 
q~ ~ f.t; ~ ctT ~eTI it ~ ~i'= 
ITU ~ ~ f.t;1n \iff ~ ~ I 

~ ~-~ f~fa- it; if1l1 ~ 
~7.ltil'= ~ ">I" f.t ~ it f.:mq ~'fu'tiT'U if.T 
~ wr ~, ~ ~ ~fcroR 'fiT ~ 
~ ~ ~, 'f1iif.r; \ifif in~ ~ ~ 
m~ wmr lfl1' 'EIl~17(T ctT ~ rft 
~ Cffif ::;f\;f ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ;;fI'if t mVf ~ 
it; [fU ~ ~ ~ ~ W ~ ~
;f\fcrl; ~ ~ ~, ~ ~ ..rr.r /fit 
~ iIiT ~ Rtrr \ifffiT ~ ~ ilffi 
~ ii ~-lfilm.r wna- it; if1l1 ~ 
\jftf ~ wf.f ~¥.f ii \i1im mwti11: 
~~ m~~~~f.t;~ctT 
;;iT ~-~ ~ cnr ~ ~ I 

~~~/fIt~ ~ 
~ ~ 'fiT ~~~'IT cf.t d-7.l'1'furt ~ 
~~, a-T:::~<i' f~ ~~ ~t 
fir; mq- mu~ ~ it; ~ 
ii ~ I m;;r if; ~mOf ~ m;;r if; iIiTil;Jt 
it ttiT$T ~m ~ ifil flim t '>I'R ~ 
~ W ~m iIiT t\'tt; ~ ~. 
'1fuifl. <'1 ...,. t\'tt; ;attTitrr ~T ~ ~ 
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~ it ~,~-lffiRf ~ m m~ 
~ ifl ..m: ~ ~ifIl(f <tlt ..m: 
~~ t I ~~~it; meta' 
~~lfttr~~tf..l~ 
~.~ ftvmr ifiT ~ ~ 
'fit ..m: ~ it; ".Niifil\l ct\' ~~
~'iT ~ i1it ~ ~ t ~ it; om: it 
'ff\'~~~1 

~~~am~ ;;rt~ 
~~ ~tmit ~Q;m~t 
f..l~~f~,,;j"f~tmit 

~ f~ ~ 'liT ~ ~ <r.Vfr ~ 
~ aT ~ ~ t ~-arrr.rn ~~
Ola'r I ~T ~""1l ~Tq-~-~ ~ mrT-

iI'm tfTa- ~ <R ~ ~ iI'~ ~ 
~~t I ~it;ori~~1 ~~ 
it ~ CT'R'I' ~"rnfr q't-q~. ~ ~ ~ 

~ t ~ ~ tf:q~ ~ i1it 
~ 'iRl Cficl" ~ I mf~ ~ 
~ 'liT ~~~~? ~':t 
~ it ~ fclq;mro: ~, ~-'l<lilr«l1 
~ ~ ~ tf;l f.ro~ m ~ !fiT( 
~ ~ ~ aT ~rl!fcti ~ tf;l 
'lilt ;m;;;rar ~r ~ t I ~ fclfQ 
W1if <tT $t ~~;ft it ~ ~ 
3fiTlr1l ~ qtIT t <R amrr:qffi' ~ ~ 
t m.mit~t~~!Atcri. 
~~~I 

~mit «'lifii1It11 ~ <tit~lfi 
~ ~~ ~. I ;rn~ fclf"lll" ~T it; 
1955-56 it; $t ~ ~ilf~ it; 
pi ~ ft~ f.R if I ~ ij- q'QT 

"fflffi ~ f..l 1955-56 it ~ ~ 
it qjT ~IfT ~T 295 ~1t, ""W-
~ it 287 m, q'~ it 277 qqif, 
~ it ~ ~ Itilf zrr;ft 14 9 ~, 
~<.: mit 178 ~, m<.: \nmr it , . 
187 ~ """ I qi;f ~ it; ~ ~ 
Rvmr """, :a-I it; m it w mr it m 

m ~ ~mif fiI;lrr i m<.: \flr it; ~) 
~ ~ ~, ~ aT ~a' tt ~ SRfuf 
~ ~, ~ ~ ~T ~ f.mr« 
~ it ~ ih-il"·"NlT ~, itllll"f ~ 
t~;rJaT~~~T~ I ~IA'1lT 
~ f.f;a-rir ~ ct\' qR ~ SI'1i1fm- ~f ~ 
:a-ij' ij-!ffiT "fflffi ~ f..l 1 9 6 0- 6 1 it 
~T it tfiT ~1fi ~ 871 
~, ~ it 468 qqif, qftqJff 
iftmr it 464l!q-lt, q'~ it 451 m, 
~ it 220 m, ~rr it 267 
m~~it 276~qit""" I 

~ ~T ~ tfffi' "f\iffi' ~ fiiji 1 9 5 5-
56 it "1T ~.:IT, q"ttf ~ it; om: ~ 
~ <R;;qm ~~~qf I 
"1T ~ ~iJ t, wn: ~ if;) ~ 
m<.: ~marr fip;rr ~, iJT tfffi' ~ 
f..l~<.:~ ~~GffT~ I ~ 
~ tfffi ~t1T fiiji ~ q':q l(1!{n:r ~~ 
f~~~~h:~~~~ 
it il"UiP..T iijiJlf1t' rn ~l<': fli r$W I i1 
it; 6ir ~ <tit ~fu" <fiT t{'ti m1f m 
1fiT~T~~~~~~1 
~~~it;~ ~~~,~~ 
t:t .... ~~~~1<.:~«ifi"T~ 
~ t fit; ta'"{ ID, ~~ m ~ ij-, qltif 
it; ~ ~, Gf1=i1i, ~, 1R1~ q 
~ ~ q'~or it ~ (1"I.,;Rt ... IfiT<Vff 
~~~~~Tit~m<.:m~ 
m<.: ~ c:rifi crtT fmif«t'TI ~ ~ 
it;~ ~~~~I 

U<.: ifUOI"fr it; ¢ ~ ~Iqlr"'ifi 
u<.:..cr<r.rfr it; m it ~ ~ ~r ~ fit; 
~ ~ iA'\l:r ~ it; IR'aR 
~ ~ ;ft"flfuif 1fiT ~ ron ~ 
-<R~-~ q<,: ~ ~ iffif~-, 
at ~ <fiT q'QT ~ Ai ~ ~ 
it faA 'til ~ \iI1fa1rt lim ;;rnrr ~, 
~T~« ~mfVmrit~lIi<.:~ 
i, ~ ~ 11ft Sl'momr ~'T t ~ 
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['5fi ~ f~r] 
f~ lIlT ;;ft ~ ~ ~. rt¥$~I" 
'Ill i5I1 mm ~ro f. ~ ~ w 
~ ~ ~ «T ~ ~. qT ~ifif(qi 
t~m~\ifRfi~ I ~~~ 
'Ill ~~ .... 

Mr. Chairman: I have given much 
latitude. The hon. Member should 
.conclude now. 

"'1N~: ~·mr,~ri • \.:10 "'),. -~~ 

~ m.rr .~ I ~ qR fir;:r?: it ~ ~ 
tm' 
Mr. Chairman: It is not a question 

·of 5 minutes. There are so many 
other Members. 

"'" ~ fWifq: ~ ~ ~ 
~I ~~mffi1Ji~~~1 
.~ fir;:r?: ffi ~ I 

"m~~m : ~ flr.:R: ~ ~ I 

'1" 1f~ f~: ~,qlf"lCfl;;it m: 
.~ q, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 'fiVJT 

~I ;;it ~ ~ f, ~ em ~ ~ <tiT 
FriT'f ~~.~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

~~~cf.t~ ~ ~m 

tl 

1JN1;m~~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ I \ij'ij" <:rCfl" ~, 'ifI1I1'it 'fiT ~ 
~ ~r tR ~ ~ ~ (fir a<fi it \ill 
~~~~~,~~ 
"1~ flffl" ~ ~ ~ ~ q-~ ~ 
m ~ q~T ~lft it f m.: ~ a<fi 
~ lfr~ltq ~~ ~i1f a<fi {'r ~ 

it; .,'Jlq,.,i ~ @ 01'Cfi<f4i ~t ~~ I 
~ 'qfIIfT TT 'S(~ ~ ~ ~ f1ti 
;q1R ~q~:-Jt' it ij(qlf"lCfl aro.ro ~ 
IIiVrr ~~ f ffi ~ ~ if; fif;rr 
ott if(Y " ~ ~ I 

~ emf 'ilI~'",j( 'liT CfTffi1I"{Qj" 1fiffi' 
&'IT i I ~ riT rem ~ ~f'( iI"RT 
91IT qc;qr ~ Q;lti Slf~ ~ ~err 
fit; ifiAff,,<i'i it; ilm ~ tT~ 'U\iRTfuct; 
~1f>1~ rrm11 
Mr. Chalnnao: You are oot the 

only speaker from your party. There 
is one more Member from your party . 

"'" 1f'! f;rq-q; ~ m ~ qm ~ 
~ f.f; Cfl' {if c '~«f ~ ~ ~ Cfl'tif~ 
IIiT frrm ~'R 'm. \"IN t ififur ~ 
tfTif <tiT flT<;rr I ifTitfT ~ ~ Cfl"fur 
~ if it; OJ-'.Tir{ ~T f1R;ry I 

Mr. ChaIrman: There is another 
Member of your party who has also 
to be accOll1'1modated. 

.n If"! f~: III ..... 6GI ... ,( 'fiT 
\ill fiildl"" ijl:~, ';3'~iflT ~ Cfl"(i\" t ft;rQ; 
~ ~T~· t;~ ~ qrif 

Mr. Chail'DUln: Will the hon. Mem-
ber cO!lclud,~ his speech? Please sit 
down now. I cannot allow you any 
more time. I call you to order. Will 
you please sit down? Now I call 
Shri Brahm Prakash. 

Shri Brahm Praka.'lh ,"OS£!-

Mr. Chairman: I would request 
hon. Members to confine to the time 
limit. There are many hon. Members 
who want to participate in this de-
bate. I want to point out again that 
eacl} hon. Member is entitled to have 
only 15 minute,. 

~ Ws;r qlil1;T (ill" A:~<ft) : JI'fI'<iJ 

~ ~, ~ itwA'\lN1II'q 
~m~iIlff~f mrit~~~T 
~.:rffi <it ~ ~ Cfl'W ~ ~ I 
\Rl;" m ~ ~ onni ~ m ~ ~ 
~~~ifmn'~,~~-rm 
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~ ~ \if) ~ if ~·mt ~ I ~ t.t 
~ l(g ~ff ~m 'sft ~ f;or., q-{ 'it em: 
~, lSI""1 <r.<: "f@ ~ ;prr t I ~~ 00 
atiT ~ ~:t 'llT ~ ~ cr<fcT itt mT 
~~~"'lmlfiT~~~ 
~ ifiT ~ fu;rr;rr ~ ~ I 

~ mr cit ~<fr ~ \if) (ffiO'i ~ m 
cmiT~, ~~~:tOO~, ~~~ 
~~I~"Wf~omft~ 
~~arR1t~~~ 
~ I ~ ~ 9if'm ~0lT '1'T ~ ~ fifi 
thfTTf ~ ~ "TTIi *t ~ I 1!i ~ if; 
~ <fi1[oiT ~ t fifi ~ ~ m 
~ if ~~ifiT f'ir-f. ~ fifilIT ~ fifi fum 
if ~ srfir{ ~ lImA" ~, firn srrn 
ott -mR ~UTrm ~ ~, 
~ 'flIT illm, ~~ tfi~ f~'!f. ~r 
f.ti"lfT ~ I ~ f~ (If;:r mm ~ 
~ 'fiT ~ ~ it" <rn f<r.ir ~ ~ 
, fit; ~ fu"ffir if ~ ;:ro: vmr.r ifiT >r.I"CT 
m I f:;rij' 'l'tCf ~f.nr;f €tli!(\~, f~
'i{(1 ~~ ~ if; ~ if firl1f.T ~ 
;U ~ q ~ "''feT '1'T ~ <tm fifi1IT ;prr 

'fI' fifi f~7~11 <fi ~ it irlf ~ ~ 
f'qm;, ~ I ~ 'l;l'lT Cf'fi ~ f~

~ it ~ t1~;.;~ ar~ ~ ifift g-{ 
t I f-rm~;fwr ~ <f.T f\'iT·t ~ ro 
~~~ifgt ~I ~ 1ti:r~ 
m:rfu<rt &t 3T'li ~l tTi 'l;lT<: "3'l~ fuQ: 
ft~~~m~~~'fir 
1ft OI}Jrt ~i ~, ~ ~ CfiT ~, 
~ ~ t(\i!tl;u if; ~ ~ I 
~lfiif m:wr ~ ~ ~T ~ ~ ~ 
~ CTlIi ~ ~ f/fi'In tflIT I ~ ~ 
'lit{ q;l5f+1r'1~I1I'f ~ t I ~ ~ m 
~~m-",~~~~f.r.-
1Ilt' ~ ~ ~ wir.r ~ ct>'T ~
m{t ifiTlI' ;n:dt ~ I ~ ~ iflij'fl!lIlij 

t I ~ ~ to ~ f~¥1I'f if; f.!:im 

~ if 'lit ifillf ~ ;jff ~ t ~ 
WR: ~ if mq- ItiJlf ~ ~ crT 
q ~ ~ 'flljl'lfcfi'f ~ I qt If'{ 
~~ \lItilRe')" ~ \It{ n \lItilf<~\jj 
~~Wflf~~~~~~ 
t ,'f~ mff 'tiT ~ em: ~ q 
~ ~ fifi ~ ~ ~ If!tT ~ 'if) 

ffim'f' ~ ~ ~T it m~ ~T 
l{frrtr"f ~f<:(';~T;;r.q ~ if'n' ~ 

lIT'ft ~ ~ ~ ~;ft gt 'Iekfffi ~, 
~ 'tiT ~ ~;rr gm ~ ~ ~ iiil 
~ ifiT rmtt;m: ~I ~ Wifl'r ~
~~:-if>~ct>'T~~~~t I 

~~~~~fifi~cm:n 
~ l!i1T ;or) t, ~ l!i1T ~ ~ ~ I 
~ ~ 1ft ~ am; ~;mIT t fit; ~ 
t~~1f~~1f~~ 
~, ffi ~ am; lTffif t I ~ if; n 
~ if; ~ ~ ~ (i'Slalf.,l41if ~ 
~lR1' ~ ~ far; ~ if; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
fu<n"li clif~I'le'f tfR ~ if; I ~ 1ft 
~ ~<: ~ 'ifRfT t f.1; 'I;fIT( ~ q-rtf m 
~,lR1' ~ ~ ~ q-rtf m ~ 
~ ~ ~ gt eft 'flIT &rr ? ~ 
~ 00 ~ ~ ~ ~ ij- ri if>VfT 
~~fifi~~~~ 
f<ftcfrn <r@' t I ~ 1ft ~ it ~ 
~ ~zrt i!;m ~ iffiT ~ I 
far;~\if)~~~, ~~ 
~, ~ ~ om"f ott ~ q'n: 
~ ct>'T ~ <f.T ~ ~rn q-rtf 
if; iIT¥:T it ~ I ~ ~ ~ \if) ~ ~ 
~ ~ \ifTffi ~, ~ lI}'lTfuar ~ ~ I 
If,.f ~ t fifi i!;m ~ ~ 00 iflT 

~ ~ ~ ~ iflfT ~, ~c tflIT 
~ I trtT ~ ~ far; flr.:r-il'-~ ~ <tt 
~ ~ ~ Cilf ~ ij- li"Uif i1m ;U 

~tl 

~ ~ CTlfi ~ ~ fifi t;fIf( ~ 
~ it ;n11 ij- ~ t 9;f11i ~ 
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[Plft .. ~ 5f'tim] 

~ 1fiT;rrq~ (;IT ~ tm ~ 
"1'f>d~"14 'Q'IllR m ~ ~ I ifi1:I' ~ 
1f;lf~~T~ ~~~for;~ 
'!f.,ifilft15 ((:sf+tf"f~QI" tT, ~ RfSr-
~ ((srt1f"f~!II" ~, «"i iWt ~
rt1f.,~VI" ~) \ill for;~)trt ~ srfu ~ 
tt, Tt~i Q.:iif~ ~\iIl~)trtit;srfu~
~~) 1~~alf>~ifiTf~~ 
~~~tm~ I \iIl~ffi;r 
~ it ~ "'9<I amRTa" ~ ~ ~ 
mqj ~ '1rrf~ ~lm ~ fey; ~ m'li 
tfQs1rr wR ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ fwft ~ ~ of.t ~~ 
m.ro- it '1'@' ~ ~ ~ I ~T cr.T ~ 
V,Cfi qrif, 'ifT~ Oi ~ m~ ~ lIT ~ ~ 
1fTftm"~, ~ amY ~ 1!~ t for; 
f~ <tiT ;;r) ~ ffqfu ~ crq: ~ ~ 
~","wmr~,ft~tfor; 

4W ~ t«f. ~~ ~ ~ 
~1t I ~ ~mTT'fi~m ~ fif; ~ ~ ~ 
~~~utif~~1 

~~amTit;r;ri~~~ 
~ ~ ~-n ~ I CIl """"' IfiT tmm ~ I 
~i ~ ~ ~ ~ fif; """"' it; ~ 
it ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ifVUiITFTt I 
"l!9' ~ m ~ ~ fif; fimfr it ,ft '4Nr 
~ if1+{ qT V,Cfi ~ ~ 1ft ~T 
~W~ ... 

II.lT &1fiIf ... !JfiU1nlf : ilC;{1,;"IIII"1 ? 
~~W~I 

OJ .~ 5f-mf : ~ ~ lf10ffiT ~ for; 
1fT'fT ifiT ~ V,Cfi lfin:r ifiT lfmIT ~, 
~ ifiT ~ ~ I ~ IfiT lfmIT ~ 
5fRf ifiT lfmIT 'Itf ~ lIT ~ ~ ifiT 
~ 0Jty ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~t"lfi tR:-

~ ""' 1!~ !fiT iffif ~ 'Itf ~
~~~~~1fT~.mt~ 

;;rr ~ ~ I 1fTffT ~ ~ ~ 1ft tt 
~ it; ~;;ffirtdR:~~ 
1tf~~~~~~tm'1' 
IfiT tR t 1 """"' IfiT ~ V,Cfi Sl'Jt m i fli4 .... 
llCAile ~ ¥it ~ +rfiI'm ~, ~ ~mif 
Ifi1 qq;:fi ~ ifiT, fCldoet {1 t ifiT +rfiI'm 
t 1~~m~mi{Tm~"""'~"W 
'fTf~ri.~lIT~~~~ 
~ ~ Ai V,Cfi 1fMT ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ it I If.\ft ~ ,ft '-l'f.t ~ i!iT ~ 
IfiT f~ ~R <fmT ~ v:rr $ ~rr 
,ft ~ it fif; ~ ~ flrn" ~R ~~, 
~ "11 amY ~ 9).<1" ~ ;;rr ~ ~ m 
~)~~Ai~itmifm I m ~ 
mcr.t ~ 'fiT fliQf ~ mo- wma-
t, \ill ~') of.t ~ ~ fif; ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ f;y~ croit ~ ~ it; ~ 
if~~~~~Rf;;m~~~iIi1 
~~~~~~~T,~ 
~ ~ ~ fif; ~'1;r m~ ,ft ~ ~ 
~ ~, ~ ~ m'-f ,ft ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~R~~m'-f,ft~~~~ I ~ 
1{' mqjrn~~~~ I 

Q;!fi ~itt iffif ~ ~ ~ m'f ~ 
~ ~ I m;;r wifil ifi'\lr IfiT ~ if 
lfT'1" ~ «'fi (I",;flfd", ~ ififTlfT ;;rr 
~ ~, (1",.(jfdCfi \ill? ~ fif;qr ;;rr ~ 
t ~ (t"'''''1fu", mf;wvr ifiT ,ft ~~) 
~ miffi ~ ;;rr ~ ~ I 4i{t <Itfi ~ 
Ifiiflm it ;;rr W ~ for; lf~c:T ~ 
~ ~ iffil SWti'ffiT wrm iift ~ 
~ ~, ~T ,ft 6.1'1·1141 \iI1U;, ~ ~
r+tf"~QI"" iIi1 ~m ~ I ~ wqy 
if ~ ~ ~ ~ fif; 1fm i>T~,) qfur 
'ift'i 'fi)~' ~ m ~ <tl' 
..nnm lti~T, ~ ~ t, ~~ t 
~ Aim ,,1 q ~ 'fiT ~ ~ lfi\ifT 
;nr,lt I 
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[J!f' •• ~ If-fT5T] 

~~~~ I ~~~ifmifiT~ 
~ ~ ;;frfif; r;rr;;r t ffl' ~ it; 
~.lf ft;rt; '111fr ~ 'I'PlI' ~ ~ ~ 
t I ~ ft;rit; ml!fT ~ ;r;nff cit 
fmfr;ft :qr~ I 4· if 0ffiT ~ fit; ~ 
~ "f~~11Ti...,.~t'1R\rlt 
~~ifiT~~~~t~ 
f.I; ~ ~ '1T{ ~ ifiT ~ 1IT ~ if f.I; 
~ ~ra ~ 'tiT ~ ij- ~ tr.n, a);rr 
~~~I~~ij-~~~ 
tt'fi f~r, ~Cf; ¥i1€J:1fltlfl .m: ltCJi ~ 
f·~:Jt", ~ ~ qm tt, :;n~ ~ ~ 
{t, tnmft ~) m ~ q: If,"f {t, tf{ 
tf\";r ~ \;~~ ~ tT ~ I ~ 
~ U oA 1fNT1t~~it;~~ 
~I 

lrr. ornr tt '1R ~ ~ i , 
~ r~T il; '1T{ ~. il; am: i~ ~ 
iIi1:~~~~'Ift~~t 
~ '3"~ 'tiT cr~ tr f., ifi I ...... , ~ t , 
~. it; m'i ~ if{f tiM ~ , 
\J{ ~ <tt \RIif ~, ~ ~ \ilftif 
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Shrl Badruddaja: Mr, Chairman,. 
the President's Addl'ess raises variuua 
questions of public importance which 
call for serious consideration of the 
·government and the people. As mY 
time is very limited, I should conline 
my observations to the problems of 
minorities, political, religious and, 
more particudarly, to the problem of 
linguistic minorities which has focu.-
sed the attention of the whole of 
India at the present moment and toas 
stirred the feelings and sentiments of 
millions of our countrymen, In the 
handling of this delicate question all 
care and caution must be exercised 
lest we might tear off the warp and 
woof that has been woven into the 
texture of Indian noational life, lest We 
might generate forces that mi.ght lead 
to the disintegration ot the country, 

The President of the Indian Repub-
lic in his wisdom has observed that 
the developments in the South could 
have been anticipated and forestalled. 
Yes, Sir, they could have been tore-
stallrd provided the powers that be 
in the land could take 'Il clear vieW' 
of the situation, had a clear vision of 
the future, had made an objective as-
sessment of this delicate question In 
all its bearings and implications anc! 
the possible repercussions on the 
course of events in the country, Un-
fortunately. however, since the 26th 
January, 1965 events proceeded fast 
aDd this conclusively proves thnt 
there was complete lark of leaderghjp 
!both the Congress leadership and the 
administration failed miserably to rae 
to the occaSIon, 
16 brII.. 

If the Prime Minister who is here, 
I have lot very deep regard for twJ 
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humility, decency, inte~~ity and hon-
esty-I have nothing but a.:imil'8tion 
end deep regard for him-·if th:! Prime 
Minister, instead of ma1dng hi~ broad-
c.)st on the 12th of Fehruary 1965, had 
m:lde that broadcast a littl· earlier. 
before the up. urge, on the :l5th or 
26th .T'Jnuary, or even a little later-
ani;! or two days later-hefnr!' the stu-
dent; threw themselves into the fire 
and hurnt th~msclve, thi~: r'Jilsing the 
passion' of the people and goading 
them on to an uncontroliable frenzy 
of desperation, the situation would not 
have assumed such alarming propor-
tions. But, instead, som,~ Hot very 
happy statements of both the Prime 
Minister and the Home Minister, 
coupled with certain unrortuna"e dr-
culers is~ued in Hindi from certain 
departmenh, the Depal'tm(,llts of Food 
and Broadcasting, added fuel to the 
fire and complicated the situation all 
the more. It is very unrortu:lat~ 
that this should have hnpl>ened. 

It is sti'l more unfortunate that the 
Prime Minister and the Hom~ Minis-
ter, and even the Con~ress Prt!sident. 
had never cared to go [0 f1e scent:: ot 
the disturbances to a'lay thp suspici-
ons and misgivings of the people. They 
co"tpnded themselves with issuing 
.tatements from a gafe corner, either 
at Delhi or at Kernla. 

This language question is very deep. 
It is not so ea,ily to be solved. It is 
a question big with the fate of the 
nation, with the possibilities Of evil or 
,ood for the entire country. I will tell 
you about certain statements made on 
this question Of language 813 early u 
1949, The question of off Hat langu-
age is not so simple as it appears. The 
decision to make Hindi as the official 
language of India was taken in the 
Constituent Assemblv at II time ,,:hen 
po!t-independence enthusiasm and ex-
uberance of tee'ings still continued 
and even then it wns pass"d by a 
,ingle vote. EveD in the midst of en-
thusiasm and faVOUr there were s~r;
Gus misgivings In the minds of res .. 
ponslble people who had a clear 
Ylsion of the future. Shri N. Gopala-
.... ami Ayyanpr, while movin, the 

relevant article in the Constituent As .. 
sembly, observed on the 12th Septem-
ber, 1949: 

"Opinion ha.s not been unanimous 
on thi, question. Until Hindi {'sLab-
lishp.s ilsPlf in the position in which 
English stands today, Eng'i,lil will 
have to be used for Union purpo-

·ses." 

The late Prime Minister Shri Nehru 
went still further and emphasizl?d in I 
the same Constituent Assembly:-

''Language is a unifying factor. 
but it can 8\'0 be a ia::-tor for pro-
moting disunity". 

He added further that Eng'ish must 
inevitably continue to be the mest im_ 
portant language of India. 

Shrl Badrudduja: I am quoting. 
(Interruption). Please do not inter-
rupt. I do not yield. 

As late as September, 1959, Shri 
Nehru, while speaking on the floor ot 
this HOLlse, made the Government" 
pOlicy on official Janguajle abundantly 
clear. He afftrmed the previo!)'! de-
cision during the debate on the Offi-
cial Language Bill in 1963 when he 
observed:-

''1 have given on an earlier oc-
casion an assurance about no major 
{'hanges being made in the use at 
English without the consent and ap-
proval of the non-Hindi-speaking 
people. That represented not only 
my viewpoint but olso the view-
point of our Government." 

There were considerable misgivinga 
in the minds of the representatives of 
the non-Hindi-speaking States in this 
House even during the passage of the 
Bill, Some of its provisions were not 
free from ambiguity and doubt. The 
provi~ion in section 3 of the Act, 
namely, that "English lmlguage may 
as from the appoin'ed date C".I1-
tinue to be used in addition to Hindi," 
raised suspicions in the minds of the 
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[Shrl Badrudduja] 
non-Hindi-speaking people. The word 
"may" in place of the word "shall" 
\l'aised apprehensions in the minds of 
the non-Hindi-speaking peop}p and 
Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru wanted to 
allay the misgivings and su,:;picions by 
saying that in that context "may" 
meant "shall". Though the Dill was 
put on the statute book by sneer force 
Of numbers in this House, it left lurk-
ing suspicions in the minds of the 
non-Hindi-speaking people. Gradually 
it surcharged the whole atmosphere, 
with germs of distrust which ultima-
tely burst into flames immediately 
after the switch-over frol!! English to 
Hindi on the 26th January, 1965. 

16'05 hr... 

[MR. DEpUTY-SpEAKER in the Chair] 

When the assurances of Pandit 
Jawaharlal Nehru, a man of his sta-
ture and eminence, could not remove 
the misgivings in the minds of the 
non-Hindi-speaking people, those ot 
the present Prime Minister and the 
Home Minister, with due deference to 
them, long after the up3urge and up, 
heaval in Madras could hardly soothe 
truobled waters. I do never for a 
single moment dispute the sincerity 
of the Prime Minister the bona fr.de~ 
of the Home Minister, but how can 
the people of the non-Hindi-speaking 
States have faith in this adminil .. tra-
tion when even constitutional gua-
rantees have been flung to the winds 
in regard to Hindi's sister language, 
Urdu? 

One of my hon. frien1l3 representing 
Delhi was the first speaker who voiced 
the demand of millions of Urdu-
speaking people. 

An hon. Member: Not the first. 

Shrl Badruddaja: I stand corrected. 
Hindi's sister language, Urdu, has 
been denied regional character in 
violation of the Constitution, though 
guaranteed unto it in the Constitution 
together with thirteen other languages 
of ,India. It became the first victim 

Of linguistic vandalism when it was 
banished from the O:;mania Univer-
sity. That language ulone among the 
languages of India enjoyed the unique 
distinction of serving as the medium 
of instruction in the University long 
before partition and thanks to the 
generous support from the Huler of 
the State, books and treatises in vari-
ous branches Of science were trans-
lated in Urdu and it l.'Duld compete 
on equal terms with the progres·~ive 
languages of the world. But it must 
·go becaWle it did not suit the pur-
poses of the administration more spe-
cially because it happened to enshrine 
the culture and cultural hE.'ritage of 
Islam, even though m.any eminent 
Hindu savants and literateurs lilte 
Kaifi, Ratan Lal Sarshad and Tej 
Bahadur Sapru had also. made signifi-
cance contributions to. this language. 
It could not also have any recogni-
tion even in U.P. its homelane., and 
Delhi, its nursery, despite two me-
moranda under the signatures of 22 
lakhs of people from U.P. and 10 
l'akhs from Bihar submitted to the 
President of the Indian Union respec-
tively in 1952 and 1956. Even in the 
three-language formula it could not 
have its legitimate place, and Sans-
krit, a dead language, not spoken by 
one single man among the 450 mll-
lion people of India. 

~ "'" qtf : ~ ~'ifi if~ ~ , 
Shrl Badrudduja: .., was reviv-

ed to displace this living mother 
tongue of millionl3 of people (If this 
country. This is linguistic mHitancy 
and fanaticism with a vengeanc~. This 
is the policy Of the admini!otration to. 
strangle and throttle Urdu just to 
make the path of Hindi so smooth; 
otherwise, Hindi can never grow and 
develop in the face of a dynamic, liv-
ing and rich language like Urdu. This 
has naturally creat~d considerable 
misgivings in the sO~lth as al 10 in 
other non-Hindi-speaklng Stat£'s lik.e 
west Benral and Assam. 

I shal! now refer to a statement 
issued very recently by Dr. Suniti 
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Kumar Chatterjee that JIindi ~hall 
not be imposed upon the people, ~!l
pecially upon non-Hindi-speaking plO-
ple, of India, that all regional langu-
ages should have equal opportunitie:~ 
and facilities and that all languages 
should be aC'cepted as official langu-
ages of the Indian Union for intE"f-
State and international communica-
tion. I have nothing but regard for 
all languages because they represent 
the urges of various sections oC our 
people. 

,Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. 
Member's time is up. 

Shri Badrudduja: Sir have I no 
time? The hon. Speaker told me that 
he wOUld allot me 20 minutes. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: His party has 
only seven minutes; he has ta,ken 14 
minutes. 

Shrl Badrudduja: I was referring 
to Dr. Suniti Kumar Chatterjee's ob-
servation that all languages should 
haVe equal opportunities nnd facili-
ties 'for self-expression and d(;vl:;I,p-
m~nt, that Hindi should not be impos-
ed in schools and colle:.:cs un!.! thai 
the status quo ante should be resorted. 
That is what he observed. ! Ur.1 not 
against any language Sir, I am enjoin-
ed by my reHgion to show equal res-
pect, equal veneration, equal regll'cI 
for all the greatest teacher:; of man-
kind becau.qe they represent the burn-
ing aspirations of the human soul for 
truth, purity, justice snd ali other 
noblest considerations of human life. 
Similarly I have equal regard. equal 
respect for all languages. i do nul. 
agree with the Leader or the DNh"{ 
that we should have :lny disrespect 
for Hindi. I have every respect for 
Hindi. All that I want is that the 
language ofa. minority of 30 PCI' cent 
shall not be allowed to be imposed 
upon 70 per cent of the pE:oplt' of 
India Imposed upon . . 

q1 q'o ,"0 ~ (*"'~) 
~'I'tT ~ ~ ;tr ~ff tfi~ g', 
~ii'f oitffif ~RT .f ~. I 

2194 (Ai) L.S.-B. 

Shri Badrudduja: .... more than 
300 million people who do not want 
the Hindi language. I am not for 
perm-anent retention of English langu-
age. English may some day .be smok-
ed out of this cou'ltry like the ciga-
rette box that the English people 
,brought to this land. English should, 
however, continue tm anyone of the 
l':!giopal .tangu(lges j:levelppes and 
reaches that stage when it can serve as 
a link I·Jnguage. when it can serve as 
the language of commerce, of diplo-
macy and international communication 
can serve as the l:mguage of science 
and scientific studies as the language 
of parli'.lmentary ideas and institutions. 
Till then, we must rest content. We 
are not against the Hindi language as 
such. But the language should have 
the capacity to satisfy two criteria, 
the criteria of efficiency and adaptabi-
lity to modern conditions of life. Eng· 
lish should continue in the whole of 
India till that stage is reat~led b,> 
anyone Of the regional languages. 
Therefore, my submission to this 
House is: when we haVe failed so 
far to solve the problem of minori-
ties, when our failure to solve the 
communal problem led to the parti-
tion of India resulting in disastrous 
consequences on both sides of the 
border, do not for God's sake hurry 
and rush through. In the interest of 
India's unity, integrity and solidarlty, 
in the interest Of a brighter and hap-
pier and prosperous India, in the in-
terest of jtn g!orious possibilities in 
various directions, We must not hurry, 
we must not rush through. We must 
cautiously proceed and see that no 
language is imposed on anybody. If 
the Austria-Hungarian empire could 
h'lv(' 19 languages, why can't we have 
14 languages for the Indian Republi'::? 

The Constitution lays down that 
in the Supreme Court and other High 
Courts of th .. States, English saali ~! 
used and that nIl Bills must be In 
the English JWlguage. Thus the Cons-
titution has also conceded to the de-
mand Of the English language to con-
tinue till such time as an lncl.an 11'n-
guage is in a position to replace it. 
In all humility but in an seriuusn~s' 
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Sir, I would appeal to the Prime Mi-
nister, to all sections in this House 
and the people outside: For God's 
sake, in the matter of language, let 
us not be so impatient, let us not be 
So intolerant either to the north or 
to the south, also to West Bengal, and 
Assam let Us not allow fissiparous ten-
dencies and forces of disintegration to 
enveloPe us. Once agrun, in the name 
of India's unity, integrity 'and soli-
darity and in the interest of India's 
emotional integration, I would make a 
fervent apoeal that equal facilities 
should be provided to all the regional 
languages for their fullest expression. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Shri L. N. 
Bhanja Deo. 

Shri M. R. Krishna (Pedldapalli): 
On a point of clarification. I want 
to correct the wrong impression which 
ha.3 bf..'en created by the previous 
speaker. He said that in Osmania 
University Urdu has been replaced by 
some other language. It should not 
be thought that it has been rep:aced 
by any other Indian language but by 
English which was the medium of 
instruction earlier. Before Indepen-
dence, the Osmania University was 
having English .... 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: You can 
speak later. 

An Iron. Member: There is some 
misundeJ' ;tanding. Let it be deared. 

Shri M. R. Krishna: It is not true 
that in Osmania University Urdu has 
been replaced by some other langu-
age. Before Independence, in the 
Osmania University, English was the 
medium of instruction. Then Urdu 
was introduced agnin English was re-
introduced. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Y<YU are mak-
ing a speech. I have called Shri L. N. 
Bhanja Deo. 

Shri M. R. Krishna: Urdu has not 
been replaced by Hindi or any other 

language in the Osmania Univeruity 
but by English. 

Shri L. N. Bhanja Deo (Keonjhar): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker Sir while join-
ing my other friend~ in thanking the 
President fOr the Address which he 
delivered to us the other day, I would 
like to traverse into a sphere which 
will not generate so much heat, name-
ly the economic conditions of our 
country. 

I am glad that the adoption of deficit 
financi,ng in the next Plan when it 
cOmes to be implemented has been 
ruled out. Not only has deficit financ-
ing been the cause of high prices or 
the inflation that is prevailing in the 
country today, but Government ex-
penditure on unproductive items has 
also been one of the causes of infla-
tion. 

The Economic Survey presented by 
the hon. Finance Minister hints at 
further taxation over and above the 
10 per cent additional import levy that 
he had, announced' the other day. 
Similarly, the Railway Mini,~ter has 
given us a dossier this time both of 
freight increase as well as increase in 
railway fares. On the basis of the 
import levy which I had referred to 
earlier, on the prl!'!lent basils of the im-
port bill which is put at Rs. 1137 crores 
iot is going to be by nearly Rs. 100 
crores. The Railway Minister's impost 
which is on the under-estimation side 
is expected to yield, according to him, 
about Rs. 21 crores, which I am sure 
will be much mare when it is put into 
actual operation because we are al-
ways in the habit Qf giving a buoyant 
picture when the taxation measures 
are imposedl so that the people can 
look to the future with buoyancy, 
which I submit is always decepti,ve in 
the present stat!' of our spheres of 
taxation as well as economic policy 
which I shall try to explain to the 
House through you. 

In the Economic Survey that the 
han. Minister has placed before the 
House, he has not ruled out the possi-
bility of the higher taxation whkh Is 
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yet to come when the budget is pre-
sented before the House, because he 
has clearly hinted that: 

"With a rate Of saving of 10 to 
11 per cent of national income at 
present, the potential for raising 
resources further in the fUture 
cannot certainly be considered as 
already exhausted.". 

If that is goi,ng to be the pattern of 
taxation. where will there be further 
stimulation for s'avings? 

The other cause of high prices is 
the effective shortage Of a variety of 
consumer goods. It is very sad that 
the officers themselves felt badly un-
done by the rising prices; they could 
put up with personal privations, but 
when It came to their children's edu-
cation Or marria,ge, their detennina-
t10n began to crumble down. Another 
reason is that the restrictions on gold: 
have not diminished the social habi,t 
of relyin-g on a handy and highly 
marketable store for value. Essential 
goods have taken the place of gold, 
further accentuating the shortages. 
Lastly, rise in prices is related to rise 
in national income. Rise in prices eats 
away a part of the beneftt of the rise 
in national income, and the net bene-
ftt is thus to be measured after mak-
ing allowances for the rise in 'Priees 
from the inirease in national incO'me. 
To achieve substantial progress, the 
rise in national income has thus to be 
well above the riSe in prices. 

The same rise in national income 
with stable prices does register a 
faster rate Of progress. Prices are 
thus a balance of various campI ex 
forces, namely, investment, money 
supply, production, distribution, ex-
ports, imports, taxes. productivity of 
labour and capital, industrial peace 
and harmony. All these play their 
part in determining prices. Planning 
generates inflationary forces and to 
keep them under control, an integrated 
price policy, taking into account all 
the relevant factors. has, therefore to 
be evolved. if our plants in future are 
to be effective as well as purposeful. 

It is welcome to note that the hon. 
Prime Mini!lter has decided in terms 
of the public sector entering the field 
of consumer good3 industries. Gov-
ernment has established the Food!.. 
grains Tradi,ng Corporation which has 
entered the market for purchaSe of 
foodgrains internally, at remunerative 
prices to the grower with a view to 
increasing internal production. The 
Agricultural Prices Commission hes 
been set up Or is about to be !let up, 
charged with th l , task of fixill1g rea-
sonable prices to bl' 'enforced at the 
wholesalers and retailers level, taking 
into account lIuch relevant factors as 
cost of production. storage, transport, 
geo~aphical differences ~md seasonal 
fluctuations. 

But whether the implementation of 
these m('asures is going to curb prices 
01 foodgrains is yt't to be seen. I say 
this because recently I toured my cons-
tittuencv and there to my !Jurprisp. I 
found 'that though the Foodgrains 
Trading Corporntion has decided to 
procure rice at Rs. 32, Unfortunately 
when they take into account d'rillKe, 
all the b('nefit which the agrirulturists 
!lhould get ill ~ manipulated by the 
officers 01' other -government ageneies 
entrusted with this work that the 
actual benF'flt promised to the agrlcul. 
turists is virtually denied to them. 

I will nOW tUrn to plenning. The 
Fourth Plan il': to be realistic, as the 
hon. Prime Minister hinted, at. Ac-
cording to preliminary thinking, it is 
envisaged that R!l. 21,500 crores win 
be the cost of the Plan. Of that, 
Rs. 5,800 crores will be the foreign 
ex('han.l'f' component of it, as disclosed 
bv the Commerce Minister elsewhere. 
The picture of the foreign exchange 
resource!! position was given to u~ the 
other day by the Finance Minister. It 
has unfortunately dwindled to 89 
crores. I do not 'know, how, with t~ilS 
holding of sterling balance~ or forelgn 
exchange. we would be able to secure 
the Rs, 5800 C1'ore~ required to imple-
ment the Plan. Is this position not 
causing panic amongst the foreign In-
ve~tors about the credit-worthiness or 
monetary soundness Of our country? 
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[Shri L. N. Bhanja Deo] 
We have a sorry picture. Though 

iii has been stated here and elsewhere 
that our exports arc rising every year, 
at the end of the year we find! that 
our imports have stolen a march over 
OUr exports, makJing our foreign ex-
change position precarious and lea<ling 
to various difficulties in implementing 
both the current Plan as well as the 
Plan about which we are thinking. 

Ial very h~ppy nbout the buoynnt 
picture about the transport of the 
country that the President ~aVe us the 
other day in his Address. I am also 
happy to learn that the Pal'adip port 
i!; going to be taken over by the 
Centre, but unfortunately while deli-
vering his Budget speech, the Railway 
Minister stated that the railway Hnk 
between Paradip and Nayagarh, the 
mineral belt which is going to develop 
the hinterland of Paradip port, from 
which we have contracted to supply 
iron ore to Japan in the years to come, 
will depend on our resources for the 
next Plan. I would like to tell the 
House, and the Finance Minister and 
the Railway Minister through you, 
that Paradip is to Orissa what Calcutta 
is to Bengal or Bombay is to Maha-
rashtra. So, having that port alone 
without its being connected with the 
hinterland will have no meaning, will 
serv!.' no economic purpose to Orissa. 

Now I may refer a little to the 
language question which has been 
causing so many unhappy incidents all 
over the country. Of course, violence 
has to be put down because we can-
not allow the unity of the country to 
be set a't naught, but at the same time 
I must appeal to the House, to the 
people of the North as well as the 
South, to 'think about it coolly and 
without passion, so that the unity of 
the country is not jeop'lfdised. The 
Prime Minister, during the B month!! 
he has been in office, has, by his sooth-
ing touch, solved many knotty prob-
lems like the citizenship problem with 
Ceylon. Also, before becoming Prime 
Minister he averted the crisis tha't had 
(levelopeg after the theft of ~ht[! hol~ 

relic in Kashmir. He also eased our 
relations with Nepal whiCh was veer-
ing away from our country. So, I 
hope wilth his soothing touch he will 
be cap'.lble for solving this problem 
aL~o, SO that there is no bitterness 
between the North and' the South. 

Lastly, I come to a very important 
point, about which a month back I 
read an article in the Reader's Digest 
of December, 1964. Unfortunately for 
us, the wildness in our youth raised 
its head in Orissa, and now ilt has 
traversed to the South, and from there 
whether it will go north or west it is 
difficult for me to say. I would like 
to make some observations about what 
I read in the Reader's Digest. In 1963 
this youth vandalism cost Britain 
about Rs. 4 crores. In South Africa, 
the 10 per cent rise in White living 
standards over the last decade has 
been matched by a rise in juvenile 
crimes. Similarly, the CanadIan crime 
rate1'or 18 to 21 year-olds has risen 
by 21 per ccnt in ~ve years. The 
damage to schools caused at Toronto 
is Rs. 1. 4 crores a year. Youth vanda-
Hsm costs Norway Rs. 6' 6 crores a 
year. Wider prosperity appears to be 
equated with hooliganism. They men-
tion many factors. Short working 
hours give more leisure and even the 
adults have not yet learnt how to use 
it. Better nourishment means earlier 
puberity. The article goes on: 

"Paradoxically, it is the world's 
increased prosperity which makes 
this help more difficult to give. 
Affiuence and full employment 
have changed the pattern of family 
life So that, according to sociolo-
gists, the modern family is no 
longer a dktatorship revolving 
round the {ather as the bread· 
winner. For the first time in his-
tory, the family is becoming a 
democracy-a breadwinning team 
of mother, father and children. 
'This is an exciting thing', says 
Henrich Hart, a director of Ham-
bUl'g's youth services, 'but because 
we are still finding out how to live 
with this new form of civilisation. 
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because I would like to think that we 
are stilI in the dawn of our national 
freedom, a dawn in which it was 
wonderful to be young and alive, a 
dawn whiCh was pregnant with pro-. 
mise, hope and faith. Have we be-
lied that promise? Have We frittered! 
away our faiJth? Why is our courage 
flagging today? Is our hope engulfed 
by an overwhelming sense or de:>jJil;r 
and cynicism? I would have liked 
that the Government could have ans-
wered theSe qUestions with a persua-
sive firmness: I wish that We could! 
have all risen to answer these ques-
tions in the negative in an articulated 
chorus. But we cannot evade these 
questions and we cannot escape the 
fact that the Government of day-to-
day has not been able to assume 
leadership that is expected of it. 
It !leems that avasion and escapism 
more than a readinl':>s to an3Wt'~' these 
vital questions loom large in our poli-
tical horizon, and the President's Ad-
rco;s only reflects these trends. 

.. 
In a dIctatorship rules are easily 

enforc<'d: a democracy needs self-
discipline, e!Opeci-ally in its leaders. 
If parents were to scrutinise their 
own conduct-the concern with 
material possessions, the decep-
tions practised for business and 
soda I gain, the callous acceptance 
of intolerance-they might well 
find the seeds of their children's 
misronduct. 

Children learn by example from 
those they love. It is for U1e se-
nior members of the family team 
to set standards that the young 
'mt"mbcrs can respect." 

There is no remarkable material 
prosperity in Indii as compared to the 
West. Still, this problem of youth 
vandalism has raised its head in our 
country. It is for the Government, the 
sociologists, educationists and for us 
to ponder how best to put it down and 
what we should adopt so that our 
youth in our democracy may not free-
ly take to violence; in the wider con-
text of the world, as had already been 
said, it il'i very much a responsibility 
that we haVe to perform. That is for 
the parents, educationists '3nd the Gov_ 
ernment to consider. I hope Si:-. tha,; 
We should be giving very serious 
thought to this ugly problem which 
has raised its head in OIU cour,flY dJ·d 
which we did not have before. 

Dr. I •. M. Singhvi (.Todhpur): Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, the President's Ad-
rires' thi<; vear. I am afraid. has 
chartered a snmf'what weary and worn 
out course. We find listlessness, ennui 
and tedium writ large in the policies 
of the Government as well as in the 
President's Address before us. The 
course of our national life and the 
tenor of his Address, I am afraid are 
in Shakespearean terms, as tedious as 
a twice-told tale. waxing on a dull 
car of a dreary man. Only the tale 
has been told more than twice and it 
seems that repetition does not make 
it less tedious. There is very little to 
move our minds or lItir our hearts in 
the President's Address this year and 
this, I tMnk, is a national misfortune 

In 'the concluding part of his Ad. 
dress the President has stated: 

"Our objectives are known and 
OUr goals are clear. To their at-
'tainment you have to guide the 
nation with unflinchin, faith and 
firm resolve." 

It is this firm resolve and unflin-
ching faith precisely which we flnd 
lacking. It is this sense Of direction 
and dedication which we find wanting 
in the Government today. It is this 
sense of direction and dedication that 
we must resurrect if we have to sur-
vive and prosper as a nation. 

A reference has been made in the 
Address to 'the language controversy. 
Refl'rencc has been made to the 
wanton destruction of life and proper-
ty in the southern parts of our count-
ry. Ohe is anguished and one is en-
gulfed by despair when one views the 
h:'lppenings in the southern parts of 
our country. One is pained when 
one roods the lItateinent of a leader 
of the DMK which he has recently 
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made that the students could take 
justifiable pride in having unsettled 
a settled fact. We find the shadowy 
presence of the freebooter and disin-
tegration everywhere in our country 
and I feel that this has been caused 
not merely by lack of leade~sh:lJ but 
also because of a sheer collapse of 
communications in our country. No 
weak-kneed, vacillating policy would 
solve these problems nQr would the 
absence of constructive statesmanship, 
as is evident in 'the many voices in 
which the Government have chosen 
to speak on this issue, take us any 
nearer an abiding solution of the p!'o-
blem. 

I should like to draw the attention 
of this 'auguast House to that notable 
hour of cOnstructive statesmanship 
in oUr national history, the time when 
we were fratning our Constitution. 
Let us hearken to what the author of 
the Hindi langua·ge provisions,-Chap-
ter XVII of the Constitution,-Shri 
N Gopalaswami Ayyangar, had to say 
at that time. This greoat son of sOuth 
India had said at that time: 

"Opinion has not always been 
unanimous on this question. There 
was, however, one thing about 
which we reached a fairly unani-
mous conclusion: that we should 
select one of the languages in 
India as a common language of the 
whole of India, the language that 
sltould be used fOl' official pur-
poses of the Union. The final 
decision, as all hon. Members 

know on that particul'3r question, 
is that we should actopt Hindi as a 
language for all ofllcial purposes 
of the Union under the new Con-
sti tution." 

Shri Gopalaswami Ayyangar went 
on to say: 

.. . . . . the schame should 'be look-
ed upon as a whole. It was the 
result of a great dE-al of discus-
lion and compromise, 1f I may 

, 

emphasise, it is an integrated 
whole; we cannot give up any part 
of it. The important things in 
this draft are an integrated whole 
and if you tOuch any part of it, 
the other things fall to pieces." 

The compromise attained in the 
Consti'tution, it appears, has been 
whittled dOWn systematically. It ap-
pears that it has been undermined in 
a calculated way. The content of that 
part of our Constitution was drained 
away when the Official Language Bill 
was passed, but that again was done 
as a concessi un to the demands and 
requirements of national integration. 
Now, what is sought to be done is 
re-a lIy dangerous fen- the maintenance 
of our federation and the whole nation 
as an entity. It appears to me that 
the demand for dropping or deleting 
or repealing Chapter XVII of the 
Constitution as has been specifically 
made by Shri C. Rajagopalachari may 
lead indeed to the destruction of this 
country and .this nation. It may sow 
the seeds of secession. The habit into 
which the hon. Prime Minister seems 
to be falling of consigning all issues 
to Chief Ministers' conferences is per-
haps fOWlded more nn a federal con-
cept of judgment than the basis On 
which this eountry has b!!cn ·~o·lem~rl 
hitherto, on which We could become 
one nation, one Union. It appears to 
me that it is unfortunate that the 
vacillations of Government, its wedk-
ness. its ina'bility 'to speak with one 
voice, coupled with this lack of com-
munication, lack of publicity and lack 
of effort to make things clear and 
make people understand things as 
they were, has led to the predicament 
in which we find ourselves. It does 
not appear to me that any further 
weakness or vacillation or delegation 
of the power to Chief Ministers' con-
ferences to decide will possibly take 
us any nearer a solution of the pro-
blem . 

.. c·-· 

InevItably, as we review the state 
of our Republic, we must turnour 



- .. 
President', 

a,t'tention to the central' facts of daily 
exis:.ence, the state of our C(!()l1orry. 

It appears inflation and deficit finan-
cing have brought us to a pass where 
the common man has heen made a 
captive of the unfortunate economIc 
policics of Government. Inflation to-
day holds OUr whole economy to ran· 
som. There is no doubt t.hat if reck-
It>ss public expenditure and excessive 
undigested doses of deficit financing 
are not restrained, we will soon find 
ourselves in !l situation fr.ll:l which 
it would be difficult to extricate our-
selves. 

I should like to draw the extention 
of the House to the S'tatflment con~ 
tained in the Economic Survey for 
1964-65 which was laid on the Table 
of the House by the Fimnce Minister, 
which says: 

"Fiscal policy, while attempting 
to provide for larger plan outlays 
and a stimUlus to private invest-
men't, has been geared increasing-
ly to the task of reducing the scale 
of deficit financing ..... . 

Even more important, whatever 
the pace at which resources 
mobilis~tion is to be carried out, 
it must avoid scrupulously, in the 
interest of both higher savings a'nd 
more rational inves1lment, any re-
sort to infiationary firmncing." 

I find, however, that the professions 
of the Finance Minister are far from 
what is proposed to be pursup.d as 
national polIcy of our Govel'llmcnt. 
Some spokesmen of the Planning 
Commission have admitted that by 
mid-January 1965 the extent of defi-
cite financing had risen to the fantas-
tic total of Rs. 783 CrOl'.:'R. TilCy say 
furt.her that this trend is likely to be 
further intensified over 'the remain-
ing period of the current financial 
year. If this is the state of our eco-
nomy, how is the Planning Commis-
sion which is the principal organ of 
Government in matters of economic 
policy going to function? I am af-
raid we have not yet cried holt 'to 

deficit -financingj we have not realised 
the deletel'ious effects of deficit financ-

109 on our economy and the havoc that 
deficit financing and inflation have 
wrought in our economy. 

In this context, I should like to 
make a brief reference to the little 
budget which was placed before us 
on the very day on which the Presi-
dent addressed the joint meeting of 
the twO Houses, in which the FirraDce 
Minister levied a 10 per cent increase 
on impons and also raised the bank 
rate. It is quite evident that this 
will also lead to affecting adversely 
our national production and to fur-
ther inflationary pressure, both by 
making money available to industria-
lists in this country at a hiliher price 
and by building into the cost of our 
nation'al output a higher levy on the 
imported goods. I am not able to 
understand why it is that this Parlia-
ment is not able 'to tell the Finance 
Minister that what he has been doing 
is completely contrary to what he 
c;aims should be done. Therefore, on 
account of this cleav'age there has ari-
sen in the economic policies Of this 
country a very deep cause for anxiety. 

On the food front 'there is evident. 
and admitted stagnation. There is no 
rational approach. There is visible 

ubiquitous ineptitude. There is the 
shallow dogmatism of our planners 
and there is the cancerous growtii of 
w;despread corruption among the co-
operatives. Sir, this is a measure of 
OUr presen't difficulties, that imports 
0: fO'll went up from 3' 64 million 
tonnes in 1962 to 4:56 million tonnes 
in 1963 and 6'27 million tonnes in 
1964. Now, Sir, it appears that our 
nation will haVe to subsist at the 
me~y of what we receive under the 
.PL. 480 aGreement. It appears that 
on account of deficit financing the 
Government is for ever and irredeem-
ably mortgaged to tnf' !"csel vc Bank 
and, as if it were not enough, there 
is no sign of dynamic activity in i.he 
government pOlicies or in the imple-
mentation of policies by the Govern-
ment. 
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Sir, I should like here to make a 

brief reference to the recen't elections 
in some States of our Union-to local 
elections-which affect I think, the 
functioning of our democracy in a 
very profound way. It appears that 
our fortress of freedom and democra-
cy is being assailed by a force from 
within our country and these forces 

oarise because of the mis-functioning 
of our poli'tical parties and pOliticians 
in general. 

I think this House is not unaware 
that there have been instances ..... . 
(Interruptions). This House is not 

unaware of what was reported in the 
Press recently with regard to the de-
tention of prospec'tive voters, with res-
pect to carrying a large number of 
voters in jeeps and detainin.g them in 
specially arranged barracks or con-
venient enclosures and of large-scale 
expenditure of money in panchayat 
elections by all concerned. This is 
a distressing situation and I feel that 
if the country will not hearken to 
these stark realities it will not be 
,possible to improve these panchayat 
elections and it would appear to !be 
evident that OUr democracy is being 
sullied and polluted at its very main 
spring. 

I should like to emphasise that our 
Government seems to have lost initia-
tive in international affairs in a very 
significant way during the last year, 
aDd it is of the highest importance 
that a special effort should be made to 
energise our foreign policy and to re-
capture a great deal of lost opportu-
nities and initiatives in the field of 
foreign affairs. The country, I must 
say, is not quite satisfied with the 
stand taken by the Government on 
the nuclear weapon which has been 
manufactured by China and which we 
do not possess. The Prime Minister 
and the Government must take this 
country and this Hou.'Ie a great deal 
more into confidence if it wiAAE's to 
pUf!ltle the policy that it has adum-

, 
bratcd at pI·esent, ,because we are not 
quite satisfied by the policy that has 
~een (;doPted by the Government in 
tne matter of national security and 
national interest. They must enun-
ciate the reasons which impelled 
them to adopt this policy and t.hey 
should also show us the l'ationale of 
this policy. It seems that our Gov-
ernm!mt is preparing to mortgage O.J.I' 

freedom and our security to fore:gn 
governments, to nuclear powers, with 
whom also the government is not 
anxious to have an understanding, 
These two are mutually contradict-
ory propositions and this House can-
not accept them as tenable. 

Before I conclude, I should like in 
particular to emphasise that there ds 
a widespread need for administra-
tive reforms in this country. We 
started with the formation and 
establishment of a sadachar samiti 
which made a great deal of noi~ 
thou.gh it does not appear to be Vl.TY 
much in the news now. I am not 
oP'POSCd to the formation of a Vl):unt-
ary society suCh as that, but if the 
Government wishes to justify its own 
plank of policy merely by saymg 
that we have formed a society, or at 
least some of the Ministers havc 
taken a leading part in the forma-
tion o·f this society, and do nothing 
more about it, I am afraid we cannot 
be satisfied by such airy nothings. I 
should like to know f~om the gov-
ernment what the pre.~ent thinking is 
in respect of administrative re-orga-
nisation, what its present thinking is 
in respect of appointing a proper 
Administrative ReformS, Camm~sion 
in this country and, last but not the 
least, what its stand is in re~(;ct 
of estalbliJShinJg an institution analo-
gous to the Scandinavian Ombuds-
man, an institution which would act 
as a delegate of thiSi Parliament and 
would act as a tribunal for redress-
ing public grievances. I think that 
the need for such an institution has 
become increasingly manifest. As .we 
consider more about our prevaih"g 
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ills, I am persuaded to assert once 
again, as I have asserted on many 
occasions in the past, that this insti-
tutio'n should be 'established now, 
without any further delay. In delay-
ing the establishment of this insti-
tution, the government is only giv-
ing us an indication that either it is 
weak and vacillating or it is unable 
to make up its mind on matters of 
great national concern and import-
ance. 

Shrimati Akkamma Devi (Nilgi-
ris): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I rise 
to support my hon. friend, who has 
moved the motion of thanks to our 
respected President for his address 
to both Houses on the 17th Febru-
ary. Speaking on the President's 
Address, Shri Trivedi stated that the 
President should have read his Add-
ress in Hindi or at least in Telugu 
or Sanskrit. Our President does not 
know Hindi, but he is a scholar and 
philosopher and so he has read his 
speech in English. Our Constitution 
provides for the use of either English 
or Hindi. If a person does not know 
either Hindi or English, he is allow-
ed to use his mother tongue. In the 
case of our President, that question 
does not arise because he knows 
English. Secondly, if the President 
had read his speech in Telugu, how 
many Members of Parliament would 
have understood his words? Is it 
enough for the Preeident simply to 
speak and go away or is it necessary 
for the hon. Members to understand 
and grasp what he has said? Also 
there is no facility for simultaneous 
translation in the central hall. So, 
hon. Members should realise that 
there are practical difficulties in im-
plementing that suggestion. 

Then, I would like to state Mre 
that some of our hon. Members from 
the Opposition abstained themselves 
from, the' joi~t session. We are happy 
that they did not cfe.at~ COnfusion by 
a walkout as they had done on a pre-

. vious occasion; but this is a solemn 
o~casion when the President addre~

ses both Houses just before an im,· 
, portant Budget session to give his 

blessings and guidance. Therefore. 
may I know whether it is right I)n 
the part of these Members to behave 
in such a manner? Is this the way 
to show respect to the President of 
the country? 

Sir, Tamilnad had been faced with 
unheard of disasters within these 
couple of months. These d·isasters 
were unheard of in the history Qf 
TamilDlld in _ recent years. The first 
disaster was a natural calamity. The 
unheard of cyclone washed awey the 
historic Pamban bridge leaving' be-
hind only the pillar and a few gil·d. 
ers. :Many lives were lost. Fisher-
men's huts had ,been washed away and 
their bocUes bad been wi$b.ed awu. 
Thousand of men, women and chil-
dren were marooned. Simultaneously, 
there was a train accident with pas-
sengers from Pamban to Dhanush-
kodi. Here again so many lives had 
been lost. I am very happy to say 
that Government relief measures 
,brought help and peace to the panic-
.&tdcken people. 

Our Railway Minister while pre-
senting the Railway Budget in the 
House stated, that the Pamban bridge 
will be rebuilt and prov1S1on has 
been made for it. I will request the 
hon. Minister that not only adequate 
finances be provided but preliminary 
steps should be taken ,before the 
foundation work is started. The Kun-
zru Committee has made a number of 
recommendations about safeguarqing 
railway bridges in our country; 
therefore, while doing this construc-
tIon work, these recommen,dations 
should be implemented to avoid fur- • 
ther disaster to railway ,brid'ges in 
the country. 

The second disaster Was on the 26th 
January when Hindi was made the 
official language of our country. Here 
J would like to state a few fllcts 
whirh led to the a~tation and to the 
spontaneous movement by the people 
in the south. Circulars from cer-
tain ministries went to the State Gov-
ernments in Hindi without the Eng-
lish translation. Contradictory state-
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ments appeared on the same page in 
certain papers. 

Shri D. C. Sharma (Gurdaspur): 
Which was that Ministry? 

Shrimati Akkamma Den: Court 
notices were sent to district courts 
only in Hindi. I also heard from re-
Hable sources that in a certain min-
istry orders were given to go ahead 
only with Hindi and when a reliable 
person asked as to what to do with 
those people who did not know Hindi 
the answer was "Simply push the~ 
out". Again, I heard of 80 many inst-
ances. For example, table diaries 
w~re distributed to so many people 
wlth only Hindi versions of verses 
from the RigoedcL The'VVr1 next day, 
on the 27th January, ",ben the Pub-
lic Accounts Commiftc:ebeganits sit-
ting, questions were asked by my 
Hindi-speakine tnenda"~IY in Hindi 
forgetting the' preca,riotU conditio~ 
of those Member!f.c~were not able 
to follow it. ImmedJ.;b;).f::we stood 
up and requeste8,·· .. O\It:· Chairman 
either to have it·itlUltlated for us in 
English or to have it only in Eng-
lish. When such a situation is here 
just imagine the condition of agitat~ 
ed people in the south. These farts 
led to a simultaneous and spontane-
ous movement in the south. The DMK 
people started by saying that they 
would observe 26th January as the 
mourning day, but added with all 
these circulars and contradictory 
statements the movement became 

I spontaneous ending in the death and 
loss of lives of innocent people by 
self-immolation and destruction to 

"railways, post offices, buses trains and 
so many 9tudents were seriously in-
jured and arrested. Whatever it is. 
let me assure my Hindi-speaking 
friends that we are not against Hindi. 
We want unity of our country. We 
want unity amidst diversity. We 
want national integration. We want. 
1\ common language for the country 
to keep our country united throug-
out. Thereore, we have accepterl 

Hindi as our national language. Once 
again, may I assure my friends that 
we are not against Hindi? But we are 
against inequality between those 
people whose mother tongue is Hindi 
and those people whose mother-
toniue is not Hindi. 

11 hra. 

Now, coming to the next point I 
would like to say that in 1959, ~ur 
late Prime Minister, Shri Jawaharlal 
~ehru, gave certain assurances. One 
IS that there thould be no imposition 
and, secondly. English should conti-
nue as long as the people from the 
non-Hindi speaking areas come for-
ward to accept it. On the 11th Feb-
ruary, our present Prime Minister re-
iterated the assurances and said that 
the late Prime Minister's assurances 
will be honoured in letter and spirit, 
Therefore, there is no difficulty here 
at all. The assurances are there and 
now to put an end to the doubts, mis-
givings and apprehensions of the 
people of the south and to maintain 
the unity of the country, I request our 
Prime Minister to give a statutory 
safeguard to the people of non-Hindi 
speaking areas by bringing about an 
amendment to the Official Languages 
Act. This point has already been dis-
cussed. When the Official Languages 
Bill came before the House in 1963, 
the word 'may' appeared in the Bill 
and most of us including myself had 
the doubt and apprehension that the 
word 'may' means 'may not' .... 

Mr. Depoty-Speaker: Is she COll-

cluding now or she will take 'me 
more time? 

Shrlmati Akkamma Devi: I shall 
continue tomorrow. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: All right. The 
House stands adjourned till. 11 
O'clock tomorrow. 
The Lok Sa.bha. thm adjourned tm 
Ele1Jen of the CloCk on Wedneadat/. 
February 24, 1965/Phatguft4 0, 1888 
(Saka) . 
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